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FACTS FOR FUTURE-MINDED AMERICANS 

AB0UTTHEMI6HTY MARTIN MARS 
At Mime far-flung naval base, Bpecial equipment is 
needed . . . quickly. Big events are in the making) mid 
the war can't wait, while plodding freighters cross sul>-
infested seas. This is a job tor the 72-tOD Martin Mars, 
world's largest flying boat. Our Navy's answer t<> the 
erv <>f "more supplies . . .faster," the Martin Mars can 
curry 20 tons of cargo to the farthest spot on earth in 
5 days or less. Now in regular service with the Navy, the 
MarSjis the most efficient airplane yel buil t . . . per pound 
of material used, per horsepower and per gallon of fuel. 
Twenty more of t hese giant ships, each 82 tons, are now 
being built for the I'. S. Navy. 

Into the '""Mill's went, hard-won Martin knowledge 
gleaned from construction of the original trans-Pacific 
Clippers . . . the giant Russian Clipper . . . and the 

Navy's long-range put roi bombers. From the Mars have 
come further important findings which will lend added 
speed, safety and comfort to tomorrow's greater Martin 
airliners. The Mail in Mars is doing more than help 
win a war . . . she's Mazing t he t rail to a new and brighter 
tomorrow! 

T H E G L E N N I>. M A R T I N COMPANY, BALTIMORE-3, M D . 
GLENN L. MARTIN-NEBRASKA COMPANY OMAHA 

w A IRCRAFT 
Builders »f Dependable ItZ Mi Aircraft Since 1909 

SOUTH AMERICA 
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4375 Miles, Non-Stop frin From an Actual Photo <>f If Stood on One Wing, t ho UP l>ldlwi, fully equipped, Already Designed, 160 to 
Maryland to Natal, Brazil, the Mara showing a standard other wingtip would tower could be easily transported by 250 ton Martin airliners will 
were flown by the Mars. Sin- sport plane on each wing, Ahis 200 feet into the a i r . . . higher the Martin Mars. Her ion- somed I even the 

I 16 persons, 13,000 lbs, gives some idea of her size. than a 20 story building. tent of 16,665 cu. ft. isequiv- Mars Martin engineei 
of mail, broke many records. Mars' wings are'so thick tliat Mars contains 7^6 miles of alent to the content of a 14 to dare there is nc pr 
The Mars is powered by four crew can enter them to eerv- wiring, 1.9 miles of piping, 18 room mansion. When load- aerodynamic limit to the site 
2200 h.p engi ice engines while in fli uses 24 interplane telephones. ed, she draws 5 ft of water. of over-ocean aircraft. 
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BE Goodrich 

Ten-ton tire 
A typical example of B. F. Goodrich product development 

A TIRE like this weighs only a third 
of a ton but can carry a load of 

ten tons, forty tons or more for four 
tires — nearly as much as a freight car. 
It is used for off-the-road hauling. It 
holds as much air as 25 auto tires, takes 
20 minutes to inflate, costs $750. 

The Pennsylvania Turnpike, finished 
five years ago, might still be under con
struction if there were no big tires like 
this. Dams and airports now finished 
in 18 months would probably take four 
and five years to build. But even with 
all their advantages, costs were too 
high because these tires, running over 
big rocks, bruised too easily. Inner 

cords broke under sharp impact; tires 
had to be repaired or thrown away. 
Time and money were lost. 

Then B. F. Goodrich men developed 
a new kind of "bruise-protected" tire. 
It has four extra layers of cords em
bedded under the rubber tread, and 
with a special kind of rubber between 
them. Under impact the cords distrib
ute the force of the blow and allow it 
to be absorbed by the rubber. 

Contractors tried the new tires. Some 
of the records were: 17,226 miles 
against 12,501 for the best of all three 
ordinary tires used; 15,017 miles com

pared to 11,304 for the best ordinary 
tire; 17,599 miles comparedto 6\476 
for the best ordinary type. There would 
be even more such records if military 
needs permitted more contractors to get 
these new tires. 

B. F. Goodrich developments ex
tend to every type of tire — passenger 
car, truck, airplane, farm, industrial, 
and the big off-the-road type. What
ever your tire need, if you buy B. F. 
Goodrich, you get tires backed by this 
policy of constant improvement, ff^ 

B.F. Goodrich 
Truck & Bus Tires 
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THROUGH THE DARKEST HOUR 

7he railroads are part and parcel of the vital service of sup

ply on which fighting men depend. They know first-hand 

the darkness of the hour before the dawn. • They follow 

the progress of the war by the nature and urgency of the 

burdens they carry — burdens that never lighten through 

the whole 24 hours of the day. • So through sunshine 

and shadow, railroad men serve the needs of war. Short 

on help, short on time, they know the value of every 

hour and every car. They know that a fighting nation 

counts on them to deliver the goods that Victory is 

made of—and doggedly, devotedly, they are sticking 

to that job. • Some day the dark hour will be behind 

us. Then our nation will look back and judge our fiber 

as a people on the courage and the will with which we 

faced it. • The railroads are working now so that when 

that day dawns they can, in clear knowledge of a job 

faithfully discharged, look forward with confidence to 

finer things to come. 

A S S O C I A T I O N OF 

AMERICAN RAILROADS 
ALL U N I T E D FOR VICTORY 
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The gasoline station that goes to sea 

M single Navy fighter or 
torpedo plane uses more gallons of 
gasoline per hour than fifty auto
mobiles. Therefore, a "flat-top" has 
to be more than a floating landing 
field. I t also has to be a seagoing 
gasoline station—a "super station'7 

if there ever was one. 

U. S. aircraft carriers not only 
carry a bigger stock of gasoline thar 
any service station ashore, bu t they 

also carry better gasoline. Nearly 
every drop is the high-octane fuel 
for which American aviation engines 
are designed—practically every gal
lon of which contains Ethyl fluid. 

When the fighting is over you'll be able 
to get gasoline of far higher quality 
for running your automobile, air
plane, truck or bus than you've ever 
had before . . . and ultimately post
war engines will be designed to get 
more power and economy from this 

greatly improved gasoline. 
We of E t h y l look forward to 

working with the engineers of the 
automotive, petroleum and aviation 
industries in making the best use of 
high quality post-war gasoline. Our 
research workers in Detroit and San 
Bernardino are now engrossed in war 
work, but when peace is won they 
will once more help industry develop 
better and more economical trans
portation. 

ETHYL CORPORATION 
Manufacturer of Ethyl fluid, used by 
oil companies to improve the antiknock 
quality of aviation and motor gasoline. 

6ASOLINE POWERS THE ATTACK DON'T WASTE A DROP! 
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\Ae answer is balance 

IF that top in Buddy's hand were 
the least bit lopsided, it would 

wobble. But it spins true because it 
is properly balanced. 

And if the crankshaft in your c.n 
doesn't have perfect balance at all 
speeds, it will wobble too. But we 
call it vibration. And it can create a 
lot of high-class trouble — in war-
planes as well as cars. 

General Motors men, always on the 
lookout for ways to make more and 
better things for more people, tackled 
this vibration problem years ago. And 
they finally developed a universal 
balancing machine which automat
ically locates unbalanced weights in 
rotating parts. You may have seen 
it at the World's Fairs performing its 

cjuict miracles. It tells us what to do 
to eliminate engine vibration at its 
source, making a smoother-running 
and much longer-lived automobile. 

A n d when the time came for General 
Motors to take up the production of 
aircraft engines, the same balancing 
methods that had so greatly reduced 
vibration in our cars were applied. 
Vibration, so dangerous in the air, was 
cut and cut again. Power was stepped 
up. Higher speeds became possible. 

I oday, our faith in victory grows 
ever stronger as we see our giant 
air fleets winning epic air battles, 
making history on every mission. To 
put these fleets in the skies 
was a major miracle in it
self. And one of the sources 

of the extra margin of power and 
durability they hold is the mastery 
of balance gained by peacetime en
terprise. 

America is blessed with such rich 
reserves of experience because here 
men have always received just rewards 
for so lv ing tough problems , for 
undertaking new things, for cracking 
hard nuts. 

This is the idea that helped give our 
country the bountiful life we knew 
in prewar days. It proved to be a great 
and timely aid to the war effort. And 
it will insure more and better things 
for more people in peace. 

GENERAL MOTORS 
"VICTORY IS OUR BUSINESS" 

CHEVROLET . PONTIAC . OLDSMOBILE . BUICK 
CADILLAC . BODY BY FISHER . FRIGIDAIRE 

CMC TRICK AMI < OA< n 

i try Sunday Aflm 

MOTORS SYMPHONY Of TH* AIR. 

NBC A 

KEEP AMERICA STRONG 

Bnv More War Bonds 
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DUST PROBLEMS 
A def ini te answer to at 
least o n e of y o u r m a j o r 
p o s t - p e a c e m a n u f a c 
t u r i n g p r o b l e m s — a i r 
f i l t ra t ion a n d dus t con
t ro l—is ava i l ab l e now, 
w i t h o u t de lay a n d wi th
ou t cost to you . If y o u 
wil l t e l l us w h a t y o u r 
dus t p r o b l e m s a r e l ike
ly to b e , o u r e n g i n e e r i n g staff will 
m a k e a s t u d y a n d s u b m i t r ecom
m e n d a t i o n s for a scientif ically 
p l a n n e d A A F dus t c o n t r o l sys tem 
to b e o r d e r e d for i n s t a l l a t i on w h e n 
n e e d e d . 

Y o u r a c c e p t a n c e of th i s offer wil l 
benef i t us b o t h . . . wi l l h e l p us p l a n 
for y o u r n e e d s now a n d assure y o u 
of t h e fastest poss ib le de l ive ry of 
y o u r dus t c o n t r o l e q u i p m e n t w h e n 
V-day comes . 

M e a n w h i l e , w r i t e for y o u r free c o p y 
of o u r i n t e r e s t i n g b o o k l e t , " A A F in 
I n d u s t r y " , d e s c r i b i n g t h e c o m p r e 
hens ive l ine of A A F e q u i p m e n t a n d 
i ts b r o a d a p p l i c a t i o n s . 

AMERICAN AIR FILTER CO., INC. 
109 Central Ave.. LOUISVILLE 8. KY. 

In Canada: Darling Bros., Ltd., Montreal, P. Q. 

E N G I N E E R E D DUST CONTROL 
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What keeps these 
"famejim burning? 

It's <<>al — bituminous coaL 

l o r example, one ton of bitu
minous la needed to produce 
enough steel for m a k i n g one 
2,000-ponml aerial bomb; 
32,000 ions for steel enough 
to build a modern superdread-
naught. 

And the world knows what an 
overwhelming volume of war 
ili-iii«. our nation is turning out 
every day to deliver the knock
out punch to the Axis. 

Hut helping to double th*- pro* 
auction of steel is only one of 
the burdens Uiiil upon the bi
tuminous coal industry by war. 

In s|»it«' of man-power short

ages ami other hampering fac
tors, our mines have managed 
to keep coal Bowing and fur
naces roaring, 

Mark that to the credit of men 
who work in the mines , anil 
the mine proprietors who have 
Invested •400,000,000 during 
the past twenty years in me
chan ica l e q u i p m e n t that has 
added greatly to the safety, the 
efficiency and the economy of 
mining, 

Bi tuminous coal is America's 
c h i e f s o u r c e o f p o w e r anil 
energy. 

In peace or war, we can't get 
a long without it. 

BUY M O R E WAR B O N D S 

ous COAL 
6 0 East 12nd Street, New York 17 , N. Y. 
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< "WHAT WOULD YOU 
LIKE TO KNOW ABOUT COAL?' 

ere a re a few of our answers to 
the questions you have asked 

about coal , a n d the m e n 
w h o mine it. 
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Far sighted manufacturers are 

selecting their post war 

Pacific Coast factory sites now 

Factory 
Sites to Serve... 

• 12 M I L L I O N PEOPLE 

O N THE PACIFIC COAST 

• 8 0 0 M I L L I O N PEOPLE 

I N THE PACIFIC BASIN AREA 

When you establish a plant in Santa 
Clara County, you're talking big 
business. The 12 million popula
tion in the three Pacific Coast States 
is growing by leaps and bounds . . . 
and more than 800 million poten
tial customers live in the Pacific 
Basin area. 

CENTRALLY LOCATED 
You can serve this vast market more 
efficiently from Santa Clara County. 
It is the population center of the 
Pacific Coast...with ready access to 
the docks of San Francisco Bay... 
for trans-Pacific shipments. 

LOCATION-PLUS 
Santa Clara County offers a wealth 
of raw materials... electric power, 
natural gas, water...an efficient and 
co-operat ive l abor supply. . . low 
taxes...But why not get all the facts? 

WRITE TODAY! 
"Post War Pacific Coast" 

presents 
the factual story o f Santa 

Clara County. 
Wr i te for it today. 

DEPT. N 

SAN JOSE CHAMBER 
COMMERCE 

SAN JOSE, CALIF. 

SRHTR tLHRR 

1 
m. 

The population 

center of the 

Pacific Coast 
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Freedom's Fireworks 
« 

IN YEARS PAST, the July numbers of 
monthly magazines have unanimously 
featured an editorial admonishment de
signed to recharge the batteries of 
patriotism. 

This year, a t least to this magazine, 
tha t seems a singularly futile thing to 
do. If there are people whose patriotism 
still needs a shot in the arm, we doubt 
if any st imulant in our ki t will help 
them. 

Neither can we fall back on the old 
preachments about a "safe and sane 
Fourth." The kids whose carelessness 
with firecrackers used to a larm us are 
out there now handling explosives so 
violent tha t we at home have no concep
tion of their deadliness. But for them, 
America might know a noisy Fourth this 
year—not from the "five-inch-salutes" 
and Roman candles of other years, but 
from the roar of enemy arti l lery on the 
near horizon and the rumble of bombing 
planes overhead. 

They have given us a quiet Fourth. In 
re turn we can give them the only kind 
of fireworks tha t count today—the kind 
tha t the worker on our cover is produc
ing. 

These are fireworks tha t the Found
ing > Fa the rs would understand—the 
sparks from mill and forge and welder 
as free men and women pour their free
dom into weapons tha t keep them free. 

This year 's Four th will find little san
ity anywhere in the world, but as these 
fireworks continue to burn behind the 
lethal fireworks of the front, there is 
safety; and we can look hopefully ahead 
to future Four ths tha t will be both safe 
and sane. 

Footnote to above 

T H E WORKER on the cover is welding 
steel hoops for gasoline drums. About 
the first thing tha t we noticed is t ha t he 
wears no safety goggles. 

Some months ago when we printed 
a cartoon of two girl workers in an in
dustrial plant it did not occur to us tha t 
girl workers in cartoons should wear 
accident proof clothing. The let ters t ha t 
resulted from tha t lapse were a grea t 

stimulant to our safety consciousness. 
So we asked photographer R. I. 

Nesmith, "Where are this man 's safety 
goggles?" 

We give you Mr. Nesmith's reply: 
"Worker is out of the line of fire from 

sparks. He puts hoop in machine, steps 
back, punches a button and, zoop, hoop 
is welded. Guess that is why he doesn't 
have to wear goggles. Anyway he 
didn't." 

Note for publ ic speakers 

EITHER the Russian language is less 
complicated than it seems to be or Joe 
Stalin has a remarkable facility in edit
ing his own remarks for brevity. As an 
example, he said, the other day: 

"If a man can' t speak clearly about 
his subject, he can' t think clearly and 
I don't give a damn about listening to 
him." 

After we read that , we read again the 
speech tha t Chamber President Eric 
Johnston made in Russia in June. 

In the course of tha t speech, he said: 
"In economic ideology and practice 

my country is not only different from 
yours. I t is more different from yours 
than is any other country in the world. 
You are the most state-minded and the 
most collective-minded people in exist
ence. We are the most private-minded 
and the most individual-minded; and, 
gentlemen, make no mis t ake : We are 
determined to remain so—and even to 
become more so." 

Clear speaking, eh, Joe ? 

No place for a y o u n g g i r l 

A MID-WESTERN mother wrote to her 
daughter in Washington and inquired 
how she was helping to win the war in 
her government job. 

The daughter answered: "I work in 
the data-analysis group of the apt i 
tude test subunit of the worker analysis 
section of the division of occupational 
analysis and manning tables of the 
bureau of labor utilization of the War 
Manpower Commission which is un
der the Office of Emergency Manage
ment. . . . " A few days later, the daugh
ter received a te legram from her mother 
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Invasion Started 
back in the 
Railroad 
Yards i 

which said: "Come back homo imi 
ately." 

Soldiers plan, too 

PR E P A R A T I O N for invasion of Europe started many months ago back 
in the rai lroad yards of America. 

For it was here that the thousands of landing barges, special boats, 
guns , munit ions and supplies first started on the long journey from pro
duction lines to battle lines. 

In increasing quantities, Erie and other American Railroads are carry
ing a steady flow of materials and equipment to assure our t roops every 
chance of success in the greatest assault 
ever attempted in history. 

And the job will continue to g row 
greater each day. 

But your rai l roads will get the job 
done with the help of the public, ship
pers and government agencies. In war, 
as in peace, Erie and other American 
Railroads provide fast, safe, dependable 
t ransportat ion. 

^ 2 3 , 5 7 8 FREIGHT TRAINS DAIIY 
' • » • " • • - • « 

1 , 4 0 8 , 9 6 4 FREIGHT CARS DAIIY 

2 5 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 NET TONS DAIIY 

AMERICAN RAILROADS AT WAR 

Erie Railroad 
ONE OF AMERICA'S RAILROADS-AIL UNITED FOR VICTORY 

BUY WAR BONOS AND STAMPS 

PRACTICALLY every one has gone on 
record as to what ought to be done for 
returning service men except the fellow 
most vitally interested—the r\ 
man himself. Naturally it isn't -
to get his opinion but, in Sen* < 
N. Y., the Chamber of Comnn 
cided to have a go at it. 

They printed a letter to "Seneca Falls 
Boys in the Armed Service," told them 
they appreciated their sacrifices, "plan 
to have jobs ready for all of you as you 
come home." Then they appended a 
questionnaire including these questions: 

Whom did you work for? 
If you had a business of your own, 

what was it? 
Do you want your job back? 
Or have you other plans? 

So far they have received better than 
20 per cent replies and men overseas 
have not had time to answer. The sol
diers' letters say they like the idea. 

Our "open door" policy 

EVEN though we be thought interna
tional busybodies we feel that we have to 
risk comment on a recent English news 
item describing the prefabricated houses 
being made ready for the 500,000 
bombed-out British families after the 
war: "Each house has a living room, two 
bedrooms, a kitchen, a bathroom, one 
door, no attic and is proofed against 
moths and mice. Each has many built-in 
features and about $320 worth of furni
ture including a refrigerator. All are 
centrally heated. Five tons of steel and 
considerable quantities of aluminum, 
asbestos and plywood go into each of the 
tiny homes. The houses are not intended 
to be permanent or to be sold. The Gov
ernment will own and license them." 

It is that "one door" feature that 
alarms us. How, we inquire mildly, can 
an Englishman's house be his castle if, 
in getting into it, he has to surmount a 
drying mop, the cat's milk, the dog's 
bone, the newspapers, and all the im
pedimenta that accumulates at any well-
regulated back door. Even if stowage 
space for these things is provided 
among the home's "many built-in fea
tures" we protest. These things properly 
belong at the back door and an effort to 
put them elsewhere means social up
heaval that the world is not yet ready 
for. The thing to do is to put another 
door in these houses. 

Small business 

THE discussion about small business 
keeps reminding us of the O. Henry 
character who set out to find the typical 
"man-about-town." 

The National Small Business Men's 
Association defines small business as in
cluding manufacturing plants with 1,000 
employees, or fewer; wholesale estab
lishments with less than $1,000,000 net 
sales volume; retail stores, hotels ser
vice establishments, places of amuse-
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ment and construction firms with annual 
net sales or receipts of less than $1,000,-
000. About 3,500,000 concerns. 

The Bureau of Foreign and Domestic 
Commerce (U. S. Department of Com
merce) says small business means 
manufacturing - plants with 100 em
ployees or less; wholesale establish
ments with less than $200,000 annual 
net sales; retail stores, service establish
ments, etc., with annual net sales or re
ceipts of less than $50,000. That includes 
2,819,710 establishments. 

Meanwhile, Senator Murray, in his 
bill to set up a federal small business 
corporation with $1,000,000,000 capital, 
says small business includes manufac
turers with less than 500 employees, 
wholesalers doing less than $1,000,000 
and retailers doing less than $250,000 
annually. 

Maury Maverick, chairman of »the 
Smaller War Plants Corporation, a t 
least gets away from mathematics. 

"A small business," he says, "is one 
which cannot afford to belong to the 
National Association of Manufacturers 
—and real small business is one tha t 
does not even belong to the Chamber of 
Commerce." 

Lesson in economics 
OUR office snorter did some of his best 
snort ing the other day over an OPA an
nouncement tha t i t was giving up efforts 
to control prices on such novelty i tems 
as wooden hair curlers, toy kites, tops, 
yo-yos, self feeding baby bottle holders 
and similar items "because the i tems 
are relatively unimportant to the cost 
of living and control of their sales in
volves difficulties out of all proportion 
to their intrinsic significance." 

Between snorts he explained t h a t he 
had been t ry ing for weeks and in three 
different cities to get an old-fashioned, 
string-wound top for his eight-year-old 
son. The fact t ha t no such tops were 
available made ceiling prices a ma t t e r 
of only academic concern but a small 
boy's persistent importunities were mag
nifying the "intrinsic significance" of 
tops beyond the capacity of OPA sta t is 
tical studies to define. 

Our cosmic planners m a y find in t ha t 
episode a whole volume of evidence t h a t 
any permanent managed economy mus t 
fail. How can democratic government 
hope to keep good will when, because of 
the size of the t a sk it has undertaken, it 
must eventually tell a citizen who wan t s 
a toupee, an ivory back scratcher, a sea-
shell a sh t ray or a pogo stick t ha t the 
objects of his desire have no, or little, 
intrinsic significance. 

Restatement of a fact 

J A M E S Y. SCOTT, president of the 
National Machine Tool Builders' Asso
ciation, hit a postwar planning nail r ight 
on i ts economic head when, a t their An
nual Spring Meeting in Cleveland, he 
told assembled members , "After this 
war, cost-cutt ing is going to be jus t 
about the biggest problem in the entire 
industrial field. You know t h a t wap-es 
a ren ' t going down. And you know, too, 
t ha t if prices keep on going up, Ameri -

ecause it's so SIMPLE... so COMPACT 

HIS calculator keyboard speeds the work 

• W h y shouldn't it be simple and compact? W h y use 72 keys, o r 9 0 — 
when all you need is one key for each of the 10 numerals in the decimal 
system? T h e Reming ton Rand Automat ic Pr in t ing Calculator breaks with 
calculating machine t radi t ion, mak ing just 10 numeral keys d o a better 
calculating job than has ever been done before. Opera t ing keys are equally 
c o m p a c t . . . a reach of only 6V2" will easily span them all. 
Here is the calculator you can opera te wi th one hand alone . . . no t t w o 
hands—not hand and arm . . . but just one hand alone. That ' s why anyone 
in your office can run it all day wi thout feeling exhausted at closing t ime 
—can turn out calculations at t o p speed, r ight from the very first. 
Add up all the ways in which the Pr in t ing Calculator breaks with calcu-
Iating machine t rad i t ion: 
• It prints every factor of every problem. 
• It will do all your office figuring... multiplying, dividing, lis ting, subtracting, adding. 
• It's easy to operate. No specialized training is required. Profici

ency comes quickly and naturally. 
• And.. . it's the only calculator with keyboard and all operating 

keys in the span and control of one hand! 
Add up all four, and you'll k n o w why thousands of 
Pr in t ing Calculators are today serving government , 
Army & Navy, w a r industry and business, on costs, es
timates, payrolls, taxes, invoices, formulas, percent-
tage problems of every kind. 
This is a machine you 've g o t to see to believe. See 
it today, at your nearest Reming ton Rand office. 

The Printing Calculator is available on WPB approval, to 
help conserve manpower, expedite war work, maintain neces
sary civilian economy. Talk it over with our representative. 

AUTOMATIC puifiTine 
CALCULATOR 

The only P R I N T I N G calculator with automatic division 

If you caul DROP bombs. BIT them ...FIFTH WAR LOAN, June 12-July 8 
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Q. Recent Oregtm gold rush has bui' 
>f 37,000. I ion? 

A. Fiction. Not gold, but ihipyards, 
created Vanport City—in 16 months' 
Second largest city in Oregon, it is on 
the Main Street of the Northwett". 

Q. Blizzards notwithstanding, spuds from 
Minn.-A. D. Red River Valley are dug in 
February. Fact or fiction? 

A. Fact. But from Dixie's soil. Certified 
seed for southern growers is precious 
part of N. P.'s potato tonnage. 

Q '• ' il role in ; 

A 1 .i< I Wool from Roinncv. Cotswold, 
makes block-long hits 

,n paper-making. In 1943, N. P. 
carried 22.234.1 lbs. of wool. 

Q. Monster Diesel locomotive, now hauling 
\ / ' freight, is longer than three bottling 

l-ui t or fiction? 
A I m I It's 193 feet long, built in four 
articulated sections. Northern Pacific 
has ordered 11 of these giants. 

Q. Three kinds of lime are used on one 
American "Main Street". Fact or fiction? 
A. Fact. The Northern Pacific Railway 
operates in Central, Mountain and 
Pacific time zones . . . It's the 1904-mile 
"Main Street of the Northwest". 

NORTHERN PACIFIC 
MAIN STREET OF THE NORTHWEST 

ndustry won I tne 
n high-

level postwar employment. 
"It is up to us right now to da 

• joh of re-engineering and red* signing 
that When the war is over. A 
manufacturers can continue to pay high 

and at the saint- time put thru 
products on the market at priced that 
the masses of people in this country and 
In other countries tan afford to pay " 

Which is to say that, unless people 
• hanged, if WC make the good 

mousetrap, we'll ^et the DU8UV 

Needle in a haystack 

A MAX we know has been doing serious 
• since the Supreme Court 

held that an elevator operator was on-
i m interstate commerce. The op

erator, together with engineers and 6th-
. Ice employees, was hired, you will 

remember, by a building owner who 
rented space to firms engaged In inter
state commei 
sion that fire Insurance companie 
also engaged in Intel 
our friend has redoubled hi The 
result of that decision is to take control 
of Insurance companies away from 
states which have 7.r> years of experience 
In handling it and turn it over to the 
federal Government which has no ma
chinery, personnel or rules of procedure 

That, how ever, is not what bothers our 
man. 

"Sometime," he says, "the Supt' 
Court or somebody is going to be asked 
to whip up a quick example of \ntrOStati 
commerce. I want to have one ready 
when that happens." 

The best he has done so far is this: An 
Iowa boy goes fishing in the local i • 
and sells his fish to a passerby. 

He does not think the boy is engaged 
in interstate commerce. But he isn't 
sure. Probably the kid used a hook 
manufactured in Michigan, a line from 
New England and a pole that grew in 
Hawaii. In that case his activities are the 
end of a chain of interstate comni' 
which was the point made about th> 
vator operator. 

Disobey those impulses 

"MEMORY," according to Macbeth, is 
"the warder of the brain." There is no 
point in trying to pick an argument with 
the Thane of Cawder from this distance 
but we would like to offer the case of 
Paul Dayton, of Montana, in opposition. 
As Mr. Dayton steered his car around 
a curve, he reminisced: "This is the 
place where I turned over in this car last 
year. I was—" 

At that point he turned over again. 
Which is as good a reason as any to 
revive the story about the New Yorker 
who yielded to the whimsy of sweeping 
every glass off his club's bar with his 
cane. 

Reinstated in the board of governors' 
good graces after a year's suspension, 
he met a friend in the same bar. 

"Joe," said the friend, "I haven't seen 
you for a year. Where you been?" 

"Well," said Joe, raising his cane. "It 
was like this " 
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tV\e 
G£\0mp that foiled a flood-

AFLASH FLOOD, sweeping through the Lehigh 
Valley . . . scores of strategic war plants with

out power . . . Water-soaked motors and generators 
useless . . . In a single factory, 30,000 workers idle. 

Then someone had an idea—General Electric Reflec
tor Drying Lamps! These G-E lamps, in hastily im
provised racks, put infra-red heat deep into wet coils 
and motor parts, helped to do in ten days what nor
mally would have taken thirty. So another product of 
General Electric Lamp Research helped save thou
sands of vital man-hours that might have been lost. 

This is an R40 G-E 
Reflector Drying 
Lamp, a special-pur
pose lamp, developed 
by G-E Lamp Re
search, that has 
helped save vital 
hours in finish-dry
ing jeeps, guns, 
tanks, and many 
other war products. 

G E L A M P S 

G E N E R A L ® ELECTRIC 

Hear the General Electric radio programs "The G-E All-Girl Orchestra", Sunday 10 p. m 
EWT, NBC; "The World Today" news, every weekday 6:45 p. m. EWT, CBS. 

N A T I O N ' S BUSINESS for July, 1944 

He's measuring how much 
l ight a lamp gives. G-E 
Lamp Research is con
stantly at work to give you 
the best lamps for every light
ing need — more and more 
light for less and less money. 
Its never-ending aim is to 
make G-E lamps . ; . ; 

Stay \3*£46ten *&OH4&I 

BUY WAR BONDS AND HOLD THEM 
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U. S. MARINES ON BOUGAINVILLE use palm trees for telephone poles as they string communication lines. Two stand guard with carbine and sub-machine gun. 

Telephone Lines 

on Bougainville 

• HIS is a war of communica

tions. The farther our forces 

advance, the more wires, tele

phones and switchboards they 

n e e d . And war s t o p p e d 

the making of telephones for 

civilian use. 

We regret that many here at 

home cannot now get tele

phone service and may not be 

able to get it for some time. 

If you are one of those who are 

waiting, we'd like you to know 

that we will do everything in 

our power to mini

mize your delay. 

B E L L T E L E P H O N E S Y S T E M 



tons 

of PAPER to launch 

an air f leet ! 

KIMBERLY 
CLARK 

CORPORATION 
N E E N A H , W I S C O N S I N 

•7*1 • 

RACKS A WAR 
PUNCH! 

Planes are born on paper. For, on paper blueprints, aircraft 
designers translate their visions into the universal picture lan
guage of industry. 

And planes are built with aid of paper—thirty thousand pieces 
of it to launch a single warplane. 

Millions of paper tags act as "traffic cops" to direct the flow 
of parts and materials through aviation plants. Countless paper 
forms — operations-sheets . . . production schedules . . . engineer
ing orders . . . reports — guide busy hands, answer questions, 
show changes in design. Here, indeed, paper is an essentiality! 

PAPER is speeding our air armadas into the blue—100,000 
strong this year. Sending winged death to Tokio and Berlin. 

SAVE WASTE PAPER • Paper is a vital 
war material. It is the duty of every American 
to make full use of each piece —to save all 
waste paper and have it collected regularly. 

<^tevelcoat > PR/NT/MG PAPERS 
While conserving our nation's critical resources wherever pos
sible, Kimberly-Clark is manufacturing highest quality Levelcoat 
Printing Papers that can be made under wartime restrictions. 

Kimberly] 
.Clark 

TRADE MARK 
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CREATED STREAMLINED 
R A I L R O A D CARS 

T H E ROOMETTE 

Almost three-fourths of all streamlined cars purchased 

have been built by Pullman-Standard. 

7~V>K 10 totid fOUrS — tier */;/<< tin ) uin plaad 
JL in operation — lightweight streamlined trains 
built by Pullman-Standard />.//< ban continuously 
"on t> i rving tin public, loaded to capacity, 
u ithout a single hour's operating loss to the railroads 
dm to structural failure--proof of Pullman-Stand' 
ard's traditionally sound engineering principles. 

H e r e is s t i r r i n g e v i d e n c e that " m o d e r n l ight-
w e i g h t " h.is met and m a s t e r e d t he b ru ta l heavy-
duty test ot w a r t i m e t r a n s p o r t a t i o n — c o n c l u s i \ e 
p r o o f to the p u b l i c a n d t h e r a i l r o a d s th.it c a r s ot 
th is type are the a n s w e r to the r a i l roads" post 
wa r t r a n s p o r t a t i o n p r o b l e m s . 

Postwar Trains Will Be Even More Popular 
Expect g rea t t h i n g s . Even finer l i g h t w e i g h t t r a i n s 
— and m o r e of t h e m —wi th m a n y i n n o v a t i o n s to 
m a k e your r a i l r o a d j o u r n e y s m u c h m o r e p leas-

ln addition fo passenger cars, Pullman-Standard 

designs and manufactures freight cars of all types, 

subway, elevated and street cars, trackless trol

leys, car wheels and other railroad equipment. 

u r a b h Expect more f<>r \<>ur m o n e y - s m o o t h e r 
r i d i n g at h i g h speeds — comfor t and c o n v e n i e n c e 
b e y o n d a n y t h i n g \ o u have vet e x p e r i e n c e d Foi 
the r a i l r o a d s and P u l l m a n - S t a n d a r d have de t i nue 
p l ans for your m o r e l u x u r i o u s travel —in c o a c h e s , 
d i n i n g t a r s , r e c r e a t i o n and s l e e p i n g cars . 

I \ c n t h o u g h ou r p re sen t efforts a re i\n\\< 
en t i r e ly to the a r m a m e n t p r o g r a m , Pul lm. in 
S t a n d a r d p l a n s and r e sea rch for t he future p r o 
vide an o p p o r t u n i t y to r e t u r n i n g so ld i e r s for 
p o s t w a r e m p l o y m e n t . So that w h e n m a t e r i a l s 
a re ava i l ab le t he se m e n may r e s u m e the i r famil iar 
t asks of b u i l d i n g safe, comfortable, dependable 
r a i l r o a d e q u i p m e n t —even finer t h a n they built 
be fore they left o u r s h o p s and m a c h i n e s t o wage-
f r e e d o m ' s wa r . 

BUY MORE T H A N BEFORE IN THE 5»h WAR LOAN 

Offices 

14 

. Maaufactui 1 in six cities 
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MU L T I L I T H Sys temat D u p l i c a t i n g is an 
answer to the problem of conserving paper, 

time, and money. 

An excellent example of how efficiently this 
new method can be used to simplify paper work 
is found in a single form developed as a shipping 
document for the U. S. Army Service Forces. This 
one form takes the place of ten separate forms 
previously required. 

The single document is run from a Multilith 
master sheet, called a Systemat. The Systemat 
carries constant information printed in reproduc
ing ink. Variable data necessary to complete the 
document is compiled and typed or handwrit ten 
in. The entire form then becomes a master sheet 
which, placed on a Multilith Duplicator, produces 
a dozen or hundreds of accurate, permanent , 
black-on-white facsimiles —every one an original. 

This revolutionary innovation is a war develop
ment that opens up scores of ways of utilizing 
Multilith duplicating in many departments of 
business and industry. 

Learn how Systemats can be fitted into the paper 
work of all departments to simplify methods and 
br ing about astonishing results in time-saving, in 
elimination of waste motion, and accelerating 
operat ions . Let a Mult igraph representative ex
plain how Systemats function and show you what 
they are accomplishing in many varied businesses. 

Mill ions of Multilith Systemats are being used 
by U. S. military forces. Of course, their require
ments take precedence over civilian demands. 
Addressograph-Mult igraph Corporation—Cleve
land. Sales agencies with service and supply de
par tments in principal cities of the wor ld . 

N A T I O N ' S BUSINESS for July, 1944 

MULTILITH DUPLICATOR, MODEL 1250 
Multilith Models from $595 to $5725 
Multigraph Models from $150 to $2055 

Multiqraph 
•UAUK ms mmmWu s nr on u IRtOtUtRf Ht( 

SIMPLIFIED BUSINESS METHODS 
Multilith. Systemat. Addressograph and Multigraph are Registered 

Trade Marks of Addres90graph-Multigraph Corp. 
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THE CRASH OF BOMBS on Pearl Harbor began FORTUNATELY, NEARLY 20 YEARS EARLIER, Good- U.S. AND BRITISH PATENTS r o r r m j f r synthetic rub-
the attack that, with the swift fall of the Far year research chemists had begun expert- ber manufacture were granted to Goodyear, 
East plantations, CUt America?* rubber life* merits looking toward production of a following the development in 1927 of an 
line and brought the world's mott motorized synthetic rubber from hydrocarbons com- improved process resembling today's 
nation (ace to face with catastrophe a* it< mon in the United States, as a possible method. (To help uin the tear. Goodyear 
rubber reserve dwindled. source of rubber free from foreign control, gave broad patent rights to the got eminent.) 
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THE FIRST ALL-SYNTHETIC RUBBER TIRE built in 
America was made by Goodyear in 1937 
from a special synthetic develoj>ed by 
Goodyear, in many respects similar to that 
produced in government plants today. It 
outwore the best European synthetic tires. 

FIRST TIRES FOR THE ARMY, entirely made from 
synthetic rubber produced in these new gov-
ernment-ouned plants, were built by (Good
year and delivered early in 1943. In front
line service they gave excellent account of 
themselves. 

AMERICA'S FIRST COMMERCIAL SYNTHETIC RUBBER 
PLANT. After several years of pilot plant oper
ations the first complete commercial unit 
plant for manufacturing synthetic rubber 
was built and put into operation by Good
year in 1941. 

SYNTHETIC TIRES FOR CIVILIANS went into produc
tion in all Goodyear tire plants in 1943, as 
part of the government's program to keep 
America's passenger cars rolling in 1(>44. 
These tires are note available for essential 
driving. 

TODAY THE DANGER FADES as neiv synthetic tires 
replace prewar "bald" treads. Motorists find 
Goodyears give standout performance; 
and that the veteran Goodyear dealer organ
ization is most experienced and best equip
ped to give service that insures best wear. 

GOOD/VEAR 
THE GREATEST NAME IN RUBBER 

THIS TWENTY-YEAR RECORD OF LEADERSHIP IN 
DEVELOPING AND IMPROVING SYNTHETIC 
RUBBER IS THE REASON GOODYEAR SYNTHETIC 
RUBBER TIRES ARE NOW THE BEST YOU CAN 
BUY. IT EXPLAINS WHY TODAY, AS FOR THE 
PAST 29 YEARS: MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOOD
YEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND! 
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MANAGEMENT'S 

1/0&® LETTER 

A last minute roundup by a staff of Washington 

observers of government and business 

FOURTH-TERM MANEUVERS WILL TOP JULY NEWS 
on home front. White House intimates ex
press complete confidence in President's 
health and energy under his present 
restricted program of activities and 
decisions. 
But four other considerations will 

guide final decision on campaign: (1) 
progress of invasion, (2) power and 
depth of anti-Fourth-Term sentiment dem
onstrated at Chicago convention, (3) 
development of postwar peace plans in 
preparatory international conversations, 
and (4) success of CIO's Political 
Action Committee in mobilizing militant 
campaign throughout pivotal Midwest 
States. 

• RECONVERSION and contract termination 
legislation is badly snarled in a bitter 
inter-bureau struggle—with the business 
community pretty much in the middle. 
Baruch's letter to the President re

flects keen disappointment that no 
action taken to carry out demobilization 
time-table submitted February 18. (NB, 
April '44) 
Meanwhile, WPB has set up elaborate 

demobilization machinery in its Produc
tion Executive Committee, to handle all 
contract adjustments and reconversion 
allocations through Industry Advisory 
Committees. White House winks at Con
gressional delay on postwar policies— 
until WPB can dig in ! 
Don Nelson thus has won his fight for 

complete control of reconversion pro
gram. WPB is at work on "N-Day" schedule 
("normalcy"), listing civilian resump
tion by priorities. 

• SURPLUS PROPERTY ADMINISTRATION 
(Clayton), established by Executive 
Order last February, now has been 
divested of overseas disposal. 
All surplus property outside U.S. is 

in hands of Office of Foreign Economic 
Administration (Crowley). 

• INTERNATIONAL MONETARY CONFERENCE in 
New Hampshire this month will be limited 
to exploratory conversations. 
No binding commitments are in pros

pect ; London and Washington are in 
agreement only on "broad objectives." 
Details of currency-stabilization and 

world-bank plans will be influenced de
cisively by length of war and ultimate 
scope of international reconstruction 
program, neither of which can be 
measured before October (when German 
Staff must gauge Nazi morale for a 
sixth winter of war). 
New Hampshire discussions will have 

little effect on business outlook, but 
will reveal general pattern of Roosevelt 
approach to postwar international 
economic organization. 
A question from Capitol Hill: "Will 

this be like other postwar proposals, 
under which we contribute most of the 
money?" 

• INTERNATIONAL AIR ROUTES are a diffi
cult problem for the preparatory con
versations on postwar settlements. Great 
Britain has put forward the idea of "em
pire preference" in allocating air 
routes. U.S.-built military air lines 
across Central Africa already have been 
turned back to British operators. 
Unless "open-door" policy is accepted 

by all nations, U.S. may be compelled to 
require long-term route leases as repay
ment on lend-lease accounts. 
For that matter, if we don't settle fi

nal lend-lease balances by cancellation, 
in cash or returned goods (all of which 
are doubtful) we must soon begin to list 
suggestions like this as alternatives. 

• MANPOWER PRIORITY PROGRAM for all male 
workers, effective July 1, will be ap
plied progressively in labor shortage 
areas only (about 185 cities out of 
355). 
Women and agricultural workers are 

exempted ; labor union hiring halls may 
place their own members directly. All 
other male employment must clear through 
USES. 
Employment priority committees will 

refer available applicants according 
to table of local urgency, but men re
ferred are under no legal compulsion to 
accept ; there is no limit on how many 
times a man may be referred before he 
finds an acceptable job. 
Principal effect of the plan will be 

to "freeze" war workers in present em
ployment ; they may shift jobs only 
through the federal employment offices. 
Unless substantial reasons for quitting 
be advanced, USES simply may refuse to 
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put an employed applicant on the re
ferral list—and no employer may engage 
male worker without local clearance 

from the USES (except discharged 
veterans, who are free for 60 days to 
take any employment desired). 
Labor union hiring halls are given 

all powers of USES in placing their own 
members, regardless of clearance, 
priorities, or competing employment 
needs outside the union's field. 

• WLB DOCKETS carried 16,486 undecided 
cases in Washington and regional offices 
as of April 1, Chairman Davis reports to 
Senate. 
This log-jam included 2,308 contract 

dispute cases and 14,178 wage adjustment 
applications under stabilization 
program. 
March marked 13th consecutive month in 

which WLB carried more than 15,000 open 
cases on its dockets ; some are two 
years old. 
Administrative breakdown in WLB is a 

principal contributing cause to prevail
ing unhappy labor situation, union 
spokesmen charge. 

• TOTAL STRIKES in U.S. first quarter 
this year numbered 1,020, against 640 
same period of 1943. 
Bureau of Labor Statistics has ceased 

regular monthly publication of strike 
statistics—as a "measure of economy." 

• COAL SUPPLY next winte 
termined by extent of ea 
both householders and in 
between now and October. 

Immediate stock-piling 
consumption is urgent in 
Metals and Minerals Un 

Foreign & Domestic Comme 
is highly desirable that 
be persuaded to stock up 
even on unfamiliar coals 

r may be de-
rly buying by 
dustrial users 

at point of 
every locality, 
it Bureau of 
rce, warns : "It 
coal consumers 
during summer, 
. Extent of this 

stockpiling will decide the success or 
failure of the national fuel supply for 
next winter." 

If you want to be sure of enough coal 
next winter, buy what you can get—don't 
shop for grades. 

• NEWLY FOUND TIN DEPOSITS in British 
Columbia have attracted joint develop
ment efforts of U.S.-Canadian govern
ments as step to increase civilian 
canning allocations by next January. 
New discoveries were doubted by 

Canadian Minerals Control until Senate 
Small Business Committee began inquiry 
into foreign metal developments with 
U.S. funds; asked, why no development of 
B.C. tin resources? 

FEA Boss Crowley quickly assayed dis
coveries, offered a contract, won 
Ottawa's approval. 

Possible result—about 1,000,000 
pounds of unanticipated tin in 1945 ! 

• NEW SUGAR PURCHASE AGREEMENT with Cuba 
allows Commodity Credit Corporation to 
import raws duty-free. Sales to U.S. 
refiners then made with tariff added— 
315 a ton. 
This arrangement gives CCC about $45-

million "profit" on year's imports from 
Cuba, for use in domestic subsidy pay
ments without appropriation by Congress. 
Authority for government imports duty

free was found in 1914 law authorizing 
Navy to make such purchases abroad for 
ship's stores ! 

• IRRIGATED FARMS FOR VETERANS are 
visioned in postwar program of Reclama
tion Bureau, recently sent to Congress. 
Bureau has catalogued 236 potential 

irrigation projects in 17 States—from 
Kansas and Nebraska to Washington, 
Nevada and California—to bring some 16-
million new acres into production. 
Federal investment of $2.8-billion 

would open about 135,000 farms for 
veteran settlement—an average of 
$21,000 per farm ($172 per acre), with
out housing, equipment, machinery. 
These developments also would generate 

2,600,000 kilowatts of farm power. 
Distribution of potential projects: 

Montana 33, California 27, Wyoming 24, 
Idaho 20, Utah 20—and 12 other states. 

• HEAVY DUTY TRUCK TIRES will be in 
short supply during third quarter, ODT 
warns. (Supply of smaller tires about 
adequate for programmed allocations.) 
Greatest pinch—due to unexpected de

mands from invasion fronts—will be in 
10-ply sizes, from 7.00 x 20 upwards. 
In 8.25 x 20 size, measured deficiency 

for third quarter is 25,000 tires 
monthly, as gauged by minimum wartime 
replacement requirements. 
Utmost conservation of tires in these 

dimensions is urgent, warns ODT Direc
tor, Colonel J. Monroe Johnson. 

• PAPER BOARD CONTAINERS are described 
as "the most critical problem in WPB." 

Container Division says 52% of timber 
cut now going to packaging, with 25% all 
fiber containers going overseas, from 
which there is no paper salvage. 
All container board is now under WPB 

control (L-317 and M-290). 
Waste paper drive, conducted largely 

through school children, expected to 
fall off sharply with summer vacations. 
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Industries are urged to lend a hand. 
Paper mills now getting 586,000 tons 

of waste monthly; need 667,000 tons 
to maintain scheduled production. 
WPB says a million tons available 

monthly if everybody scrapes hard. 

• GROUP HEALTH INSURANCE plans are being 
developed aggressively by principal 
underwriters. 

Studies indicate employer may obtain 
complete health coverage for all workers 
and families (without medical exams), at 
average cost of 1.5 to 2 cents per pay
roll-hour (half usually paid by 
employee). 
Supreme Court decision against South

eastern Underwriters (whereby insurance 
becomes interstate commerce) has brought 
pressure from states for congressional 
action to reaffirm state control to 
fullest possible extent. Action possible 
in October. 
Group health insurance—including doc

tors, hospitals, operations, accidents, 
maternity—presents potential $500-
million in new annual premiums, only 
one-fifth of which is now developed. 
Polls show workers prefer employer-

sponsored plans to compulsory federal 
program under Social Security. 
Detailed experience on 15 major em

ployer plans now in operation is 
available. 

• FATHERS CALLED IN DRAFT now represent 
about 30% of all fathers in the 18-37 
age groups. 

Other 70% have occupational defer
ments, hardship dependency classifica
tion, or physical disqualifications. 
Total of fathers in service and 

classified for induction is 1,944,089 
out of 6,748,354 registered under 38. 
U.S. troop movement to overseas posts 

now running 10,000 men daily. 
This transport rate is scheduled to 

continue through November. 

• BUREAU OF MINES has completed ex
haustive study of dust-explosion risks 
in manufacture of modern plastics, in 
cooperation with National Fire Protec
tion Association. 
Pamphlet free, on request, from De

partment of Interior, Washington 25, 
D.C. Ask for "Report of Investigation 
3751—Explosibility of Plastics 
Powders.• 

• SPIRITED CONTROVERSY within WPB pre
ceded Chairman Nelson's signing of order 
creating Office of Labor Advisory Com
mittees which will permit labor a voice 
in production programs. 

Vice Chairman Wilson wanted order to 
affect only direct labor problems such 
as absenteeism and turnover. Labor 
spokesmen insisted "every production 
problem has direct interest for labor." 
This rule permits vice chairmen to 

recommend consultation with an appropri
ate labor advisory committee when a pro
posed order, in their opinion, would 
affect production of an industry. 
Management circles wonder: Will labor 

demand similar consultation rights in 
production matters in reconversion 
period? 

• ALLIED RELIEF OPERATIONS in Europe and 
Africa are under scrutiny by Congress, 
following reports of extravagance 
threatening to overtax U.S. food 
resources. 
United Nations Relief and Rehabilita

tion Administration has 54,000 Europeans 
in refugee camps in North Africa, adding 
about 10,000 a month. 
People half-starved during months of 

German conquest are given food, cloth
ing, shelter, UNRRA explains. Bulletin 
No. 52 adds: "Those unable to work re
ceive small allowances of about 50 cents 
weekly with which they may make pur
chases at the camp canteen." 

• WASHINGTON BUSINESS BRIEFS: Automotive 
Industry War Council anticipates ap
proval of detailed reconversion schedule 
at its July meeting with WPB New gas 
pipeline from Texas to Appalachian in
dustrial area will open in October—an 
important lift on Pittsburgh's fuel 
supply next winter....With veterans 
hospitals filling rapidly, WMC will re
classify all overage physicians for 
military commissions. Volunteer physi
cians up to 63 now eligible for commis
sions. .. .After June, 1940, U.S. produced 
its first 100,000 military airplanes in 
1,400 days; then second 100,000 came off 
in 369 days....Army expects to have 
50,000 surplus war planes, including 
16,000 transports; each transport will 
have 2 or 4 1,200-hp motors; a vast 
potential for new industrial power.... 
Reminder: all used cars go under price 
ceilings July 10; trucks have been ceil-
inged since April, '43....U.S. electric 
utilities have installed 8-million kw 
of new energy since Pearl Harbor ; WPB 
sees adequate power for all war needs, 
if coal shortage does not restrict 
dynamos next winter; war time must be 
continued to save a million tons of 
coal....WPB is prodding garment industry 
for some war models in $2.50 house 
dresses—"just a little better than 
cheese cloth." 
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—Upon his return to New York after tiro years' service in 

Loudon, un American Suva I OJJutr UTt'tes to the Chase. 

A o get a letter such as the above unsolicited positors at the Chase and whom we try to help 

"thank you" naturally makes us happy. And, in many ways through all our foreign branches. 

while we are delighted that the ser

vices of our Berkeley Square branch 

in London impressed the Commander 

who wrote us this letter, we also 

feel privileged to have served those 

in our armed forces who are not de-
61 Berkeley Square 

We know how little these services 

weigh in the scales of total war . It is 

our only wish that, in some degree, 

they may help keep up the fighting 

spirit of those Americans w h o are 

giving so much for all Americans. 
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Foreign Trade After the War 
By L. G. DILLON 

IT HAS BEEN said that, at this war's 
close, the United States will be practi
cally the world's only creditor nation of 
all those which participated in the war. 
Many non-belligerents will have consid
erable resources and credit abroad, but 
France, England, Germany and Japan 
will be too weak to resume their old 
positions as first class economic powers. 

We are invited to consider, therefore, 
what great advantages might accrue to 
the United States if, unlike after World 
War I, we make a real effort to assume 
the obligations that go with our posi
tion as the foremost economic power. 
England has shown the way. 

For 100 years after the Napoleonic 
wars, England ruled the world econo
mically and politically. Her industries 
grew, her living standards rose phenom
enally, her pound sterling was the an
chor for the world's currencies. Her 
shipping, banking, insurance, as well as 

'her goods, tied the world's trade to
gether. 

It is now said that such a role is avail
able to the United States—if only we are 
wise and alert enough to play the part. 

But, wait a moment. The world has 
changed a great deal since 1815. In the 
first place, we do not occupy a monopoly 
position in manufacturing, as did Eng
land after the Industrial Revolution. In 
her heyday almost all other countries 
in her economic orbit were producers of* 
raw materials and foodstuffs. England 
was the world's manufacturer. 

Today many of the countries we shall 
deal with will be driving toward indus
trialization for themselves. Our' manu-

EVERYONE agrees that foreign trade 

is desirable. But it has certain political, 

economic and social requirements. 

First, let us be sure that we under

stand these conditions and then decide 

which road we want to take. 
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factured goods must compete in the 
postwar world not only with those of the 
highly developed industrial countries but 
also with the protected products of the 
countries in the initial stages of indus
trialization. 

We may be sure that for some years 
after the war the competition will be 
intensified in the field of consumption 
goods adapted to a lower purchasing 
capacity. In that field we would suffer 
certain disadvantages, since a consider
able proportion of our exported manu
factured goods consists of articles cater
ing to a relatively high standard of liv
ing and production. 

In the second place, we should have to 
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operate in a turbulent and uncertain fi
nancial world. Foreign capital has lost 
a good deal of its old political influence. 
Many governments found out after the 
last war tha t pressure on foreign in
vestors was ra ther popular with their 
masses. 

Currency disturbances and interfer-
. unknown to the British in the 

1800's, caused immense losses in foreign 
investments between 1929 and 1939. 
Such losses, during the world-wide de
pression and the huge write-downs of 
capital in the later sett lements, have 
made modern investors wary of foreign 
risks. 

There is no reason to expect tha t the 
Situation after the present war will be 
more encouraging to the international 
movement of private capital. It would, 
therefore, seem that, if investments are 
to play an important par t in our postwar 
foreign trade, they will be made largely 
under government auspices, on a na
tional or international basis. 

There is a third grea t difference be
tween the world of creditor-America to
day and creditor-Britain of 100 years 
ago. At tha t t ime t rade between nations 
was based mainly on a policy which rec
ognized inequalities of resources, apti
tudes, commercial ana industrial devel
opment and experience among nations. 

Not only did no one deny tha t some 
countries can produce certain goods or 
render certain services bet ter than oth
ers, but, within limitations, t rade was 
encouraged to exploit such differences. 
Through the interplay of economic forces 
and, in spite of tariff obstacles, these 
differences were expected to balance 
each other over the long pull and to re
sult in mutual benefits all around. 

This situation was changed radically 
during the in terwar period. A number 
of European countries, part icular ly Ger

many and Italy, part ly for economic and 
part ly for political reasons, embarked on 
a vigorous and more or less successful 
campaign of economic self-sufficiency, 
as opposed to the policy of more or less 
free interchange of commodities and 
services of benefit to all. 

Self-sufficient for war 

THOSE countries contended that , de
spite the theoretical benefits to world 
trade, dynamic countries with political 
ambitions should not allow themselves 
to become dependent on other countries 
for products essential to their political 
independence (or ambit ions) , and should 
produce those products or their substi
tutes almost regardless of cost. 

The political significance of the whole 
movement for self-sufficiency was not 
intentionally concealed. An effort was 
also made, however, to prove tha t the 
so-called world economy existed only by 
the grace and for the benefit of England, 
with her Empire resources, her dominat
ing navy and merchant marine, and the 
financial and commercial superiori ty of 
the London marke t . La te r on, the te rm 
British was changed to Anglo-Saxon, 
with the same conclusions. 

In other words, the countries clamor
ing for self-sufficiency claimed tha t the 
whole idea of an international economy 
was merely a rationalization of the An
glo-Saxon economic rule. I t was a t t ha t 
t ime we heard so much about the "have" 
and "have not" nations. 

A number of countries were impressed 
sufficiently to follow the leadership of 
Germany and Italy, among them Japan, 
who had political ambitions of her own. 
I t is quite likely tha t after the present 
war the trend toward self-sufficiency 
may persist, not so much for political as 
for economic reasons. 

Now. let us look i ment at what { 
is likely to encourage a continuation of \ 
the "closed" or "dire- nomy after -I 
this war. 

Obviously it will be some t ime before I 
certain countries are able to resume I 
their foreign t rade activity owing to <!• 
struction of wealth, political disruption ] 
and other consequences of the war. Many 
of them will not be able to s t a r t the for
eign t rade cycle from the export end 
and, lacking foreign exchange, credit or 
gold reserves, will need credit for raw 
mater ia ls and probably industrial and 
t ranspor ta t ion equipment, as well as re
construction mater ia l . 

Even if, as is hoped, some collective 
international organizat ion is created to 
supply such credit, the result ing foreign 
t rade is likely to be more or less con
trolled or supervised. It is possible that , 
in some cases, credit will be supplied in 
the form of a t ransfer , on special terms, 
of surplus equipment from war stocks. 

Whatever is done along those lines, we 
may assume tha t countries needing such 
credits most urgent ly will hardly be in a 
position to satisfy the credit s tandards 
of private American suppliers or banks 
and tha t some form of government in
tervention or guarantee , probably on 
both sides, will be necessary, unless the 
financing is done through a collective In
ternat ional organization, which also, of 
course, implies government control and 
intervention. 

We must ant icipate t ha t even the neu
t ra l and non-belligerent countries with 
sufficient resources or credits to finance 
their own essential imports may find it 
necessary to husband their resources for 
some time. They, too, will, therefore, 
maintain, perhaps in milder form, some 
of the t rade and exchange controls. 

The only probable exception will be 
{Continued on pa;/c llt) 
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Our foreign trade today consists largely of Lend-Lease. Shall we enter the world markets 

when peace comes or try to be "self sufficient"? Either choice presents complex problems 
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Innkeepers And False Profits 
By ART B R O W N 

HOTELS wear out fast in 

wartime. Worse still, money 

which should go for repairs 

shows up as excess gains 

lOU'VE heard this one—and others 
like it: 

"Mother, why is daddy sleeping in a 
tree?" 

"He's trying to get used to it, darling. 
He has to go to Washington tomorrow." 

Ever since the war began, the joke-
smiths, cartoonists and script writers 
have been grinding out gags about 
crowded conditions in the nation's capi
tal. 

By now, practically everyone knows 
how hard it is to get a hotel room in 
Washington. But—because the fact has 
not been so entertainingly publicized— 
not everyone knows that it is just about 
as hard to get a hotel reservation in 
every other critical war area. 

The only hotels that are not packed 
these days, according to the American 
Hotel Association, are those in out-of-
the-way corners, in some resort sections 
and in communities with no war work. 

Seven out of every ten transient 
guests, says the association, are military 
personnel or connected with the war ef
fort. 

There are nearly 28,000 hotels of 25 
rooms or more in the United States, 
about 1,500,000 rooms altogether. 

The hotel industry represents an in
vestment of $5,024,000,000, does an an
nual business of more than $1,000,000,-
000. It is our seventh largest industry. 

Transient hotels, which ordinarily 
operate at about 60 per cent of room 
capacity, are, in some instances, now op
erating at 90 to 95 per cent. 

"The hotels are so busy," says the na
tional association, "they barely have 
time to change the sheets." 

It was not always thus. 
The hotel business was hard hit by the 

depression. For 12 years after 1929, total 
hotel sales remained below the '29 level. 
In 1933, hotel sales were only 51 per cent 
of what they had been before the crash. 

Since 1934, hotel profits have been 
consistently belcw the earnings of all 
other corporations, according to Harris, 
Kerr, Forster & Co. and Horwath & Hor-
wath, accounting firms specializing in 
hotel work. 

In the years immediately before the 
defense program, about half the hotels 

CHARLES OUNM 

The public has been understanding—and the hotels have done a 

fine job in housing the traveler, particularly the service man 

were not making enough money to pay 
fixed expenses. Many of them had been 
through the wringer, had been reorgan
ized to reduce book value of land, build
ing and furniture. 

By 1941, the picture had improved. 
Hotel sales had climbed back to 93 per 
cent of what they had been in 1929. In 
'42, they jumped to 107 per cent—and in 
'43, to 137 per cent. 

Not complaining 
TODAY, transient hotels, generally 
speaking, are doing almost half again as 
much business as in 1929. 

But the hotel man—though not com
plaining—is not happy. 

For one thing, he lacks help. The 
armed forces have taken 150,000 ex
perienced hotel workers. Other thou
sands have gone into war plants. 

Top-flight hotels figure that, for maxi
mum efficiency, they should have about 
one employee per room. That ratio they 
are not able to maintain today. 

Hotels have called back into active 
service elderly waiters and maids long 
retired, have hired women as room 
clerks, chefs, bartenders, bellboys, ele
vator operators and dining room "cap
tains." 

Hotels have women working in the 
carpenter shop and the engine room. 
One New York hotel even has a woman 

serving as a wine stewardess, but no 
hotel has as yet employed a woman 
"house detective." 

In Washington, the hotel work week 
has been stretched to 54 hours, but the 
local hotels would still like to get at 
least 800 more persons to help them 
operate their properties. 

Virtually all the big hotels throughout 
the country are seriously understaffed 
and have had to reduce their special 
services. 

As the Mark Hopkins Hotel of San 
Francisco expresses it (in an illustrated 
booklet in which it asks its guests please 
to be patient if the service is not quite 
as good as it used to be) : 

"When your luggage stands for lack 
of hands: take pity on our bellboys who 
are trying to do nearly twice as much as 
our regular staff did in 1941. 

"When the telephone service makes 
you nervous: please understand that 
each operator must handle four times as 
many calls as in 1941. 

"When the maid's broom avoids your 
room: bear in mind that our normal 
staff of maids has been cut in half, and 
sometimes only a fraction of these are 
available. 

"When the elevator keeps passing 
your floor till you think no one cares 
any more: remember we are trying to 
figure some way to make our elevators 

(Continued on page Jf2) 
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Business Leadership LOOKS 
By RALPH BRADFORD 
General Manager, United States Chamber of Commerce 

U N I V E R S A L P R E S S 

Ralph Bradford 

STRONGER THAN EVER, the National 
Chamber is ready for any challenge the 
future may bring. In the year ahead it 
is prepared to make yet more evident its 
position of leadership. 

The Chamber is a business organiza
tion, but it is much more than that. If 
it assumes a narrow "business" point of 
view without regard to the rest of the 
economy, it won't be serving either it
self or the nation, and certainly it won't 
be serving business. 

Despite the fact that the great ma
jority of its members are from the ranks 

of small business, it is still erroneously spoken of, now and 
then, as the representative of big business. As a matter of 
fact, it represents much of both. In other words, it represents 
a system which is predicated on the theory and hope that the 
little business of today will become the big business of tomor
row, and that both will fulfill social as well as economic func
tions, whereby they produce goods and profits and thus create 
jobs. 

Like all patriotic organizations, the Chamber has molded 
its program to that of the war. Its first objective is victory. 
But it could be just as disastrous to be unprepared for peace 
as to be unprepared for war. Therefore, we are working now 
to aid Congress and the nation in devising a prepared econ
omy for the postvictory period. 

Such an economy must be able quickly to convert to a 
high rate of civilian production and employment. It must fill 
the vacuum that has occurred in civilian production. It must 
make money for management, stockholders and workers. 
It must produce the necessary reservoir of purchasing power 
to insure a prosperous agriculture. In short, it must be ready 
to resume a normal basis as quickly as possible and create 
and distribute true wealth—which is the essence of the 
American economy. 

But, all such talk of the postwar has to be translated into 
specific action on specific things. If we are to serve we will 
have to get down out of the clouds of verbiage and divide up 

planning into its several parts—just as when we talk about 
the human side of our economy, we pass very quickly from 
the abstractions of liberty and freedom of speech into such 
intensely practical things as wages, profits, beefsteak, the 
radio, the automobile and all the other material symbols of 
comfortable living. 

Thus, in the year ahead, we have to deal not only with 
the larger abstractions of postwar with a capital "P," but 
with the immediate problems of reconversion that inevitably 
will affect the national economy. 

One point should be kept clear: Our fundamental job is to 
make our system of enterprise work. To do that, we must 
make certain that principles for reaching the goal are main
tained, and that Congress and government agencies, as well 
as business and other groups of the national economy, are 
kept aware of those principles. The assertion of such prin
ciples is a basic part of the Chamber's program. 

What then is our job? In the long range sense, it was ex
pressed in the quotation from Daniel Webster which is carved 
in stone upon the frieze of the Chamber building: 

"Let us develop the resources of our l and , call for th 
its powers, bu i ld up its inst i tut ions, promote al l its 
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AHEAD 

great interests, and see whether we also in our day 
and generation may not perform something worthy 
to be remembered.1' 

But all such generalizations need to be interpreted in 
terms of specific action; and so, for the immediate future, 
here is our charter—oversimplified for brevity, but plainly 
indicative, and based on national needs. 

1. Termination of war contracts: This gargantuan volume 
of business must be terminated as quickly as possible after 
stop-orders are issued, with prompt payments on com
pleted work, and with no avoidable delay in reaching agree
ments for settlement of current or continuing contract per-

N A T I O N ' S B U S I N E S S for July, 1 9 4 4 

A SPECIFIC program looking 

toward a better tomorrow 
1 • War Contracts must be terminated with prompt 

payments for completed work 

0 • Surplus Property: Legislation should establish 
definite standards for disposal 

9 • Wartime control: Must be removed as quickly as 
possible without courting economic collapse 

A • Taxes and Finance: As war expenditures taper 

off, federal expenditures must be reduced 

C • Agriculture: Food supplies must be maintained 

through adequate prices, manpower and equip

ment 

A • Demobilization: Management must canvass this 
coming situation and have jobs to meet it 

7 • Government Competition: Government should 
withdraw from enterprises that compete with 
private functions 

£ • International Trade: Private enterprise in this 
field should be resumed; the merchant marine 
developed 

O • International Collaboration: The Chamber will 

work for world economic collaboration, freer 

world trade, international accord 
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formance. Speed is fully compatible 
with full protection of the Govern
ment against fraud. 

2. Surplus property: Proper handling 
of this corollary problem requires en
actment of legislation to establish defi
nite standards and to create an inde
pendent agency to administer them. 
Surplus war plants must be trans
ferred to our competitive economy 
with minimum disturbance to produc
tion and employment. The same poli
cies should govern disposition of sur
plus supplies. 

3. Price and rationing control: War
time requirements make these and 
similar government controls obvious
ly necessary. They probably will have 
to be continued for some time after 
armistices are signed. Yet, they must 
be removed as rapidly as possible 
without courting a collapse of our 
economy in the difficult transition 
period. Government officials should 
willingly accept recommendations for 
changes in orders and regulations 
based on actual business experience. 
All emergency control legislation is 
of the greatest concern to both large 
and small business because of the 
strong probability that efforts will be 
made to perpetuate the controls when 
peace returns. 

4. Taxes and finance: As the vast war 
expenditures taper off, there must be a 
parallel effort to reduce all other fed
eral expenditures. Every effort must 
be made to reduce the colossal federal 
debt. There should be a definite Con
gressional plan to end recurring defi
cits after the war and to return gov
ernment financing to an even keel. 
Present tax laws impose burdens 
which only the war can justify. There 
must be tax incentives for business to 
want to continue; risk capital must be 
encouraged; small enterprise, the 
backbone of American business, must 
not be swallowed up in taxes nor 

smothered under a further avalanche 
of questionnaires, blank forms and 
petty regulations. 

5. Agriculture: For victory, food sup
plies must be maintained through ade
quate prices, ample manpower, equip
ment and supplies, and a minimum of 
interference with normal marketing 
operations. For the postwar, these con
ditions must continue with, in addi
tion, the widest possible development 
of industrial utilization of farm prod
ucts. There must be no collapse on the 
farms such as occurred soon after the 
last war. Farm prices cannot be per
mitted to drop to the point where gov
ernment subsidies creep into the econ
omy. Agriculture and other branches 
of business must realize even more 
their complete interdependence. 

6. Army and Navy demobilization: 
Management will come up to a crucial 
test when the millions of persons in 
the armed services return in search 
of jobs. First, management must be
come fully informed on its legal obli
gations to former employees. It quite 
naturally will recognize its moral ob
ligation. But, overall it must provide 
jobs. Already more than 1,500,000 men 
have been returned to civilian life. The 
current rate is more than 70,000 a 
month. This year is not too early to 
canvass this approaching situation. 
Many business organizations are al
ready meeting it head on. Others 
should do so—now. 

7. Government competition: Rapidly, 
the Government should withdraw from 
the varied enterprises which interfere 
with or supplant private functions. 
Government always should leave open 
ample opportunity to all its citizens 
for development of their own busi
nesses. 

8. International trade: As soon as the 
war permits, there must be a resump
tion of full and unrestricted operation 

of private enterprise in the interna
tional trade field. The Trade Agree
ment Act should be continued. The 
merchant marine must be developed. 

9. International collaboration: By an 
overwhelming majority, the Cham
ber's membership, by referendum, has 
voted in favor of the creation of an in
ternational organization to maintain 
peace and security. The war has dem
onstrated that world economic col
laboration, freer world trade and in
ternational accord are essential for a 
sound and enduring peace. These the 
Chamber will work for. 

Such is the outline of our program. 
But it is not enough to have "a pro
gram." The program must be made to 
work. 

Effectuation of these policies is im
perative if our economy is to meet suc
cessfully conditions that caused wide
spread unemployment and business dis
tress after the last war. Nor can we 
stand on these things alone. Progressive
ly the Chamber of Commerce must deal 
with new problems as they arise to per
plex the economy, exploring new fields, 
embracing new ideas, recognizing al
ways that business does not stand alone, 
and that its problems can only be solved 
right when they are solved in the pub
lic, as well as the business, interest. 

For example, we believe there should 
be a closer relationship between business 
groups and educators. The social inter
est of business in education is obvious. 
But there is an economic interest. If we 
expect education properly to integrate 
into the political-economic system that 
we call the American way we must 
change our attitude from one of passive 
approval into one of active interest— 
which includes a willingness to spend 
more on education in order to help it 
make a still more important contribu
tion to the up-grading of our economy. 
And so we have set up an educational 
committee to deal with the economic im-

lContinued on page 58) 

NEW CHAMBER DIRECTORS 

BLACKSTONE STUDIOS 

H. W. Steinkraus 
EDMONSTON HARRIS » EWING G L A D S E R M I T C H E L L STUDIOS 

R. H. Berry A. M. Hil F. L. Conklin W. J. Braunschweiger 

FIVE new directors were recently elected to assist in 
carrying out Chamber policies: Raymond H. Berry, at
torney, Berry and Stevens, Detroit; Walter J. Braunsch
weiger, Vice President, Bank of America Los Angeles; 
Fred L. Conklin, President, Provident Life Insurance 

Company, Bismarck, North Dakota; Arthur M. Hill, 
President, Atlantic Greyhound Corporation, Charleston, 
West Virginia; Herman W. Steinkraus, President and 
General Manager, Bridgeport Brass Company, Bridge
port, Connecticut. 
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Dame Nature's 

Noblest Cordial 
By DONN LAYNE 

IN WINE MAKING, as in 

other fields, America begins 

to appreciate herself 

S o MUCH has been written about wine 
—far more than about any other bev
erage—that a vast amount of misinfor
mation, ritual, and pure nonsense has 
grown up around the subject. Dilet
tantes, epicures, and others have as
sured us for centuries that certain wines 
must never be served in gold goblets or 
with certain foods, that some wines must 
always be served in especially designed 
glasses, and that it is taboo to drink this 
or that type wine until some specified 
hour after midnight of the first full 
moon. Even the nomenclature of the 
wine making industry has bowed to this 
sort of tradition. 

Wine, the pure, naturally fermented 
juice of fresh, ripe grapes, is a product 
of Nature. If a handful of grapes is 
crushed and the juice left in a bowl, it 
will turn into wine. The natural sugar 
in the juice changes into alcohol; that 
is Nature's way of preserving the juice. 
The grape is said to be the only fruit 
that will naturally preserve itself, with 
nothing being added or taken away. 
(Wine can also be made from other 
fruits but, when done, it is called by the 
name of the fruit from which it is made, 
such as peach wine, orange wine or 
blackberry wine. This article, however, 
will confine itself to the juice of the 
grape.) 

The ancients enjoyed it too 

ACCORDING to geological evidence, the 
grape was available to prehistoric man; 
hence, our anthropologists assume that 
man drank wine before the dawn of his
tory. We know certainly that the Chi
nese were making wine before the year 
2000 B.C., and references to wine are 
found in the hieroglyphics of old Egypt 
and Babylonia. The peoples of ancient 

A detailed history is kept of the thousands of gallons of wine 
aging in these huge storage tanks in the San Bernardino Valley 
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times worshiped a god of wine -Bac
chus or Dionysus. The Bible tells of the 
cultivation of the grape in Palestine and 
mentions wine 165 times. 

Wine was a natural for the ancients. 
It was easy to make, requiring no sus
tained fire as do the distilled beverages. 
As they had no assured supply of pure 
drinking water and no refrigerators, 
wine was welcomed as both a food and a 
beverage that would keep for some time 
without spoiling. Because protective, 
airtight containers were not easily 
made, or maybe unknown, the ancients 
either drank their wine while it was still 
young, or added preservatives such as 
pitch or spice. Naturally, the first wines 
were made from wild grapes, but so 
lost in antiquity are the first cultivated 
vineyards that there is no record of the 
beginning of wine making or of vine 
culture. 

Wine growing in America 

WHEN that Norse warrior and adven
turer, Leif Ericson, first visited the 
North American continent, he found 
grapes growing so profusely that he im
mediately named the country "Vinland" 
or "Wineland"." Columbia.j, in his diary, 
mentions the luxuriant growth of grapes 
in the New World; and Cortez, the Span
ish conqueror of Mexico, ordered that 
wine making become an industry in 1518, 
stipulating that certain holders of land 
grants must plant, each year for five 

years, 1,000 vines for each 100 Indians 
living on the land, the vines to be brought 
from Spain. 

Wine making soon increased so rapid
ly in the New World that Spain, fearing 
competition with its own wine monop
oly, ordered all wine making stopped 
and declared all wine not imported from 
Spain to be contraband. But it did not 
stop, although for many years the ex
tent of the wine industry in Mexico and 
Lower California was concealed from 
the Spanish authorities. Thus did wine 
follow civilization as it moved west
ward until, in 1771, the Mission Fathers 
established a winery (still standing) at 
San Gabriel, Calif. This was four years 
before the American Revolution. 

Our native grapes 

EARLY steps were taken to encourage 
wine making along the Eastern Sea
board, particularly in Virginia, Massa
chusetts, Rhode Island, Georgia, Dela
ware, and the Carolinas. The earlier set
tlers had failed to make a palatable wine 
from the wild grapes, so, in 1616, Lord 
Delaware proposed to the London Com
pany that something be done to estab
lish wine growing on a business basis. 
This was agreeable and expert French 
vineyardists were sent over with cut
tings from the finest European vines. 
But success proved elusive. 

In 1658 the Jamestown Assembly of
fered a prize to any colonist who could 

make a drinkable wine, but there was 
no winner. William Penn planted vines 
at Philadelphia (1683); John Winthrop 
tried near Boston, Jefferson at Monti-
cello, and a group of Napoleon's former 
officers made futile attempts in Ala
bama. The European vines could not be 
acclimated to the strange soils and cli
mates of the eastern seaboard. 

Doggedness and luck 

IX THE late 1700\s, however, John Du-
four Of Kentucky by accident began the 
domestication of our wild native grape, 
thus providing the first real stimulus to 
the development of American wine 
growing. In the years following, many 
native American grapes were crossbred 
and domesticated for wine making. 
among the more popular being the Nor
ton, Ives, Niagara, Scuppernong. Con
cord, Catawba, and Delaware. The 
wines of all these grapes are distinctly 
different from those of European grapes, 
with rich, spicy flavors and aromas en
tirely their own. 

Within 50 years of Dufour's success, 
Nicholas Longworth, grandfather of the 
late Speaker of the House of Represen
tatives, popularized the Catawba at his 
vineyards near Cincinnati; and his Spar
kling Catawba wine had achieved inter
national fame before the start of the 
Civil War. 

This early interest in wine growing 
(Continued on ]MI<I< 68) 

Grapes are grown in 44 of our states. Wine is produced commercially in 27 of them. Before the 
war the United States ranked ninth among world wine producers. Now we may be near the top 
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How Russia 

Goes at a Job 
By J U N I U S B. W O O D 

THE RED A R M Y grew by plan. 

Understand that plan and you will 

be better prepared for Russia's post

war economic programs 

fYlENTION of the Soviet Union today brings a 
mental picture of the Red army—millions of fight
ing men, disciplined, well equipped, ably officered— 
sweeping into Europe from the East. How different 
was the picture only three years ago when a war-
nervous world awoke June 22, 1941, to read that 
the smooth-working Nazi war machine was march
ing into Russia. The question then in everybody's 
mind was not whether Hitler would get to Moscow 
but how soon he would be there. 

Through the quarter of a century since the Bol
shevik revolution, the world has cherished many 
mistaken impressions about the Soviet Union. The 
Red army was only one of them. Industry, foreign 
trade, statecraft, national strength were some of 
the others. 

When the other war ended, Russia had no army, 

A 

L\ GOVFOTO 

The Soviet soldier today symbolizes 

the change which has come to Russia 

**f .*£*? 

jei 

That the Soviet Union—starting from scratch—could prepare for 

modern war on a 2,000-mile front is a military marvel for all time 
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no commerce, no voice in world affairs, 
no heavy industry or systematically de
veloped natural resources. It will have 
all of these after this war, and it be
hooves the rest of the world to awake to 
the changed Russia as it already has to 
the strength of the Red army. 

The Red army, only one part of the 
Soviet system, symbolizes the changes 
which have come in Russia. The war will 
end and armies will cease to hold world 
attention, but the new Russia will con
tinue. Not only the statesmen and social 
thinkers, but the farsighted manufactur
ers, the exporters and the business men 
of other countries must be prepared to 
meet the Soviet Union of the future. 

I saw the Red army in those early days 
when its nearest resemblance to an army 
was a grim determination to fight for its 
country—men with matted beards and 
youths without fuzz on their chins; some 
in faded uniforms but more in sheepskin 
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coats, felt boots, fur caps and even 
shawls around their heads; weapons of 
every description, an occasional machine 
gun on a sled, men on homemade skis 
and others floundering through the snow. 

I also saw the Red army in later years 
smart appearing officers leading clean

shaven young men uniformed like peas 
in a pod, weapons at the same angle, 
some on tanks and others on gun cais
sons, airplanes overhead, all moving like 
clockwork—-a modern mechanized army. 

A story of the Red army is a story of 
all the changes in the Soviet Union—in
dustry, agriculture, commerce, science, 
art and the Soviet state itself. In other 
revolutions, armies and navies survived 
and continued under the new govern
ments. The Russian army dissolved. Ex
cept for the outworn buildings, industry 
was not much better. Lenin had speeded 
the revolution during the brief Kerensky 
provisional government by urging sol
diers not to obey orders (many inter
preting disobedience as shooting their 
officers) but to go home and get their 
share of the land. When the Bolshevik 
Government came in, November 7, 1917, 
regiments which had not been dissolved 
by propaganda were liquidated forcibly. 
Soldiering ceased to be a vocation. 

In a few months, the Bolshevik gov
ernment claimed control of all Russia. 
In February, 1918, the Germans were 
in the Ukraine and Baltic provinces 
while a half dozen White armies were 
challenging the Bolshevik claim. A year 
later, 300,000 Japanese, British, French, 
American and Czech troops were in the 
country. 

Realization that a government can
not live on propaganda alone but must 
have an army, came quickly. The treaty 
of Brest Litovsk, March 3, 1918, showed 

that a government without an army 
loses the peace. Moscow has remembered 
both lessons. A tidbit of the Teheran con
ference is that when one of the Big Three 
suggested the possible influence of the 
Vatican in bringing peace, Stalin dryly 
asked: 

"How many divisions does it have?" 

An army of volunteers 

THE army came into existence Feb
ruary 23, 1918. It was a volunteer army, 
officers elected by the soldiers, remov
able badges of rank to be worn only on 
duty, all orders to be debated between 
officers and men and "comradely disci
pline and respect shall be mutual." 

The same lack of system had been 
followed in the factories. Anyone who 
was in Russia in those days remembers 
how workers changed jobs as fancy 
called, trains swarmed with wanderers 
from one city to another and "bezpriz-
orny" (homeless children) ran like wolf 
packs through the streets. 

The provisional government had or
ganized and armed Red guards for the 
factories. The ex-soldiers had gone home 
and the Red guards volunteered, bring
ing their color designation with them. 
That was the birth of the "Workers and 
Peasants Red army" of today. 

Incidentally, "red" in Russian vernac
ular antedates Communism by centuries, 
"krasni" being the popular approval of 
anything charming from a public square 
to a beautiful girl. When the last White 
army was dispersed, the Red guards 
were 5,500,000. About half had weapons. 
It was hardly an army because in the 
winter of 1919-20, 2,846,000 wandered 
away. Only 1,543,000 returned in the 
spring. 

The new army I little 
military experience as the hastily fom 
factory committees had in busine 
Leon D. Trotzky, who had the milit. 
training of a printer's devil with a gift 
of oratory, was the first chief of the 
Revolutionary War Council. Frunze si 

• led him, then Voroshilov, next Tim-
oshenko and now Stalin who also 
Commander-in-Chief and Chairman 
the Supreme War Council, maintaining 
the Soviet tradition that all generalship 
is not acquired in schools. 

Bill Shatov was commandant in Len
ingrad. Bill had been an I.WW. organiz
er and boasted that he had ridden the 
rods on every railroad in the United 
States and could fill any job from pearl 
diver (dishwasher) to harvest hand. H< 
later was commissar of rail and rivei 
transport in the Far Eastern Republic 
and eventually built the Turk-Sib rail
road. In nostalgic moments, Bill would 
lament to me: 

"All my life, I tried to keep men from 
working for pay and now I'm making 
them work without pay." 

Out of 500,000 Czarist officers, less 
than 100,000 joined the Red army. This 
brought military commissars, that unique 
feature of the Red army, into existence. 
All officers were distasteful to Commu
nist tenets while ex-Czarist officers \\ 
considered enemies of the proletariat 
and deprived of civil rights. The commis
sars were to watch the officers. 

Poland gave the Red army the na
tionalism it needed. Russia is Russia, 
whether white, red or other color. On 
the Red square in Moscow is a heroic-
sized statue of Prince Igor Pozharsky 
and Kuzma Minin, a butcher of Nizhni-
Novgorod (Gorki). I once asked Why a 
statue of a prince remained on its pedes-

30 

A group of Partisans receiving instructions from a Red officer. The Partisans are mostly on 

their own. They cut communications, burn supplies—and larger bands attack boldly 
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&w& JwtOM^f ? 

\m 
Even if you are only 4 0 —or 35 

— h e r e a r e s o m e t h i n g s y o u 

should know about growing o l d . . . 

lince 1900, the average life span 
' of Americans has increased about 

17 years — a wonderful record. 
One result of this trend is that more 

people now live to a ripe old age than 
ever before. About nine million Ameri
cans are now 65 or older. 

However, the goal of medical science 
is not only to add years to your life, but 
also life to your years. Old age without 
good health can be a heavy burden . . . 
with health it can be useful and con
tented. 

Doctors are doing wonders to help 
elderly people who suffer from the 

chronic illnesses of later life —such as 
diseases of the heart . . . diabetes . . . 
cancer . . . Bright's disease . . . arthritis. 

But doctors know that the best way 
to be healthy at 50, 60, 70 and beyond 
is to take care of your health at much 
younger ages. The reason? . . . 

Diseases common to later life seldom 
a p p e a r suddenly . They creep up 
gradually, quietly gathering force 
for a number of years before they 
strike or become disabling. 

The moral: Now is the time to start 
taking care of your health — before you 

grow old. Visit your doctor regularly 
for medical checkups. Give him the op
portunity to discover conditions which 
might lead to later disability . . . to 
uncover diseases in their early stages 
when they may be arrested or cured. 
Let him advise you about correcting 
faulty habits or living conditions which 
may be shortening your life. 

As years pass, these suggestions will 
help you keep healthy and happy . . . 

Keep your mind open to new ideas. 
Take up a hobby. Remember that, with 
age, less food may be required, but it 
should be carefully chosen. Regular, 
undisturbed sleep is essential. Drink 
plenty of water. Get sunshine, fresh air 
the year round. Moderate exercise 
helps keep muscles firm, the circula
tion active. 

At any age, good health is a priceless 
asset. Guard it in every way. 

Copyright 1944 Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. 

Metropolitan Life Insurance Company 
(A MUTUAL COMPANY} 

Frederick H. Ecker, CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD Leroy A. Lincoln, PRESIDENT 

1 M A D I S O N A V E N U E , N E W YORK 10, N. Y. 

T O E M P L O Y E R S : Why not bring these important health facts 
to the attention of your employees ? 

On request, Metropoli tan will gladly send you enlarged copies 
of this message for posting on plant or office bulletin boards. 
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tal, especially on the Red square facing 
the mausoleum of Lenin and with the de
parted great of party and state buried 
under the Kremlin wall. 

"They led the Russians who drove 
the Poles out of Moscow," was the reply. 
That was in 1612, when Poland stretched 
from Baltic to Caspian. Again in 1920, 
Poland's attack put Russians above 
classes or parties, as armed intervention 
by half a dozen other countries had not 
done. 

One day in 1920, an old man limped to 
a gate of the Kremlin and asked to see 
an officer. He introduced himself as Gen
eral Brussilov, as surprising as if he had 
said he was Napoleon who once was 
smoked out of the same Kremlin. 

General Brussilov had been chief of 
staff of the Czar's armies. His leg had 
been broken and he had been bedridden, 
fortunate for both the Red army and 
him as shooting ex-officers was a popu
lar pastime. He wanted to fight the 
Poles. He was made president of the Su
preme Council of War. His military 
funeral in 1925 was the best I ever saw. 
The widow was permitted to bury him 
later with Orthodox church rites. 

More discipline in the army 

THE election of officers was abolished 
in 1922, the salute was restored, the re
movable badges of rank were replaced 
by collar insignia and in February of last 
year the epaulets and gold braid of cap
italism returned, the commissars were 
removed and disobeying an officer be
came a capital offense. 

The social equality of officers and men 
did not change, soldiers are not personal 
attendants for officers. Commissars were 
restored after the 1937 purges but their 
duties now are those of chaplains and 
morale officers in other armies, and the 
instruction in political and class con
sciousness has never relaxed. In 1939, 
Voroshilov stated that 50 per cent of the 
soldiers, 68 per cent of the junior officers, 
72 per cent of regimental officers, 90 per 
cent of divisional officers, and 100 
per cent of general staff officers 
were Communist party members. 

Of seven marshals, Voroshilov, 
Timoshenko and Budienny were 
soldiers, not officers, in the old im
perial army. Budienny, like Pres
ident Kalenin, still is one of the 
plain people. Every time we lifted a 
vodka together, he told me how he 
almost became a citizen of the 
United States. 

He was a sergeant in the Russo-
Japanese war, also in World War I, 
but became famous as a Red cav
alry leader in the revolution. Be
fore all that, he and a brother saved 
their kopeks to come to America. 
When the great day arrived, young 
Semion was sick and the older 
brother came without him. 

While the men who rose to high 
ranks in the Red army had been bet
ter trouble-makers than soldiers of 
the Czar, they had learned what an 
army should not be. The Czar had 
weapons for only one-tenth of the 
19,000,000 men mobilized, transpor
tation and supplies became less 

adequate daily and finally ammunition 
was so short that batteries were limited 
to three shots a day. The ex-soldiers 
knew from bitter experience that any 
army must have equipment and supplies, 
also realized discipline is necessary. 

Their enthusiasm for machines was 
that of a soldier who never had one. Ger
many was a great help, a fox outsmart
ing itself. Under the 1922 treaty of 
Rapallo, Germany provided military in
structors to the Soviet Union and the 
Russians were apt pupils. Germany was 
not interested in Russians but wanted 
to train its own young men in arts of war 
forbidden by the Treaty of Versailles. 

Nor were Americans interested in the 
Red army when they built tractor and 
truck plants at Gorki, Stalingrad, Khar
kov, Cheliabinsk and Leningrad. The 
Russians, however, tailored their heavy 
industry to Red army needs. Few dis
covered what they were doing. 

Voroshilov reported that army motor
ization averaged 7.74 horsepower per 
man in 1934, and 13 horsepower in 1939. 
The same prewar report said the fire
power per man was 30 per cent greater 
than in either the French or German 
armies. Artillery and tanks, with small 
mobile units, are a distinctive part of 
Red army tactics. Its planes control the 
air on the eastern front. 

Compulsory military service for men 
between the ages of 19 and 40 was re
stored in 1922. Between 60 and 70 per 
cent of the 19-year-olds are physically 
acceptable, providing an annual levy of 
1,500,000 or more than 25,000,000 who 
received military training before 1941. 

Since the war, boys of 17 or less, and 
women and girls are in uniform. Service 
is for the duration. In normal times, a 
recruit has two years of army duty and 
then goes into the active reserve for 
eight years, being recalled for annual 
maneuvers. He then goes into the inac
tive reserve. In the navy, the active ser
vice is three or four years, depending on 
the classification. 

Military discipline actually starts for 

'Not even a fox hole" 

boys and girls in children's organiza
tions when they are ten years old and 
continues to the grave. Obedience to 
the state is an old Russian custom and 
the Soviet system has made it absolut< . 
When a soldier finishes his military s< 
vice, the state which owns the factories 
and fields, transfers him to another job, 
but he still works for the state of which 
he is a part. Industrial or agricultural 
service is just as compulsory as military 
and the state decides the time, place and 
pay. 

The soldier or sailor who advances to 
a non-commissioned rating can remain 
in service with his commanding officer's 
approval. If he is diligent and acquit 
a secondary education, he can becom« 
candidate for an officer's commission. 
In the early days, only five per cent of 
the candidates had that qualification and 
40 per cent were oarely literate. 

Officers from the ranks 

TWO features distinguish the Red army 
from others: First, an officer must serve 
as a soldier before receiving a commis
sion; second, promotion is by selection 
and not by seniority. The same rule ap
plies in industry, higher education and 
all other activities—everyone must start 
as an ordinary worker. 

In early years, appropriations for de
fense were smaller than for culture 
which included education, health and so
cial insurance. The ratio changed but 
in 1937 it was only 18.6 per cent of a 
96,000,000,000 rubles budget. With war 
threatening, it increased 54.7 per cent in 
1938, compared to a total budget in
crease of 22.8 per cent. 

The budget totals and the percentages 
for defense in later years, are: 1940, 
174,000.000,000—32 per cent; 1941, 191,-
000,000,000—46 per cent; 1942, 183,000,-
000,000—59 per cent; 1943, 210,000,000,-
000—59 per cent; and 1944, 246,000,000,-
000-52.3 per cent. 

Considering the differences in eco
nomic organization, costs of production, 

rates of pay and other factors, it is 
plain that whatever the cost of the 
Red army, it cannot be a basis for 
estimating the cost of a similar con
script army in the United States— 
except that it would be many 
times as expensive in this country. 

With its new-found love of ma
chinery, the Red army tried every
thing. Our army was the first to use 
parachutes, later abandoning them 
as a fad. The Red army took them 
seriously until it could move a divi
sion with artillery, and once took up 
an entire village, grandmothers and 
children, to sprinkle over the land
scape. 

It disclosed nothing about its own 
army but tried everything new of 
other armies. 

Though they do not win great bat
tles, the Partisans, as they are 
called, are an effective adjunct of 
the Red army. Guerrillas are as old 
as history but Russians look on 
their Partisans as a military de
velopment of the revolutionary 
spirit which sabotaged and har
assed officialdom of old Russia. 
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CITIES SERVICE 
dedicates one of the world's largest 

100-Octane and Butadiene Plants 

WITH THIS giant plant at Lake Charles, Louisiana, 
Cities Service, in cooperation with the Govern

ment, takes a tremendous stride toward meeting two 
most vital war needs. 

Sired by the necessity of War , the plant means 
more power to the armed forces, for it turns out great 
quantities of high-octane aviation gasolene and ingre
dients for synthetic rubber. 

Created from the ground up, it includes the very 
latest discoveries and inventions; and it is wholly ded
icated to bringing the War to an earlier close. This 
great accomplishment is an outstanding example of 
what can be achieved by the winning team of Govern
ment and Industry . . . working together, shoulder to 
shoulder, in the battle for Freedom and Peace. 

GASOLENE POWERS THE ATTACK— Don't wosfe a drop! 

/CHECK LIST OF OUTSTANDING FACTS. . . 

1. The Refinery produces enough 100-Octane Gasolene 
to send 1,000 bombers over Germany every 24 hours. 

2 . Ten per cent of the Nation's normal rubber demands 
will be supplied by the Government-owned Buta
diene Plant, operated by Cities Service, and the 
Government-owned rubber plant, operated by Fire
stone. 

3 . The Refinery alone covers 600 acres. 
4 . Powered by enough electricity to light a city of 

250,000. 
5 . 275,000 gallons of water per minute are pumped 

into the refinery. 
6 . 25,000,000 man-hours went into its construction. 

FREE: Handsomely illustrated booklet about one of 
the War's biggest industrial achievements. Write 
Cities Service, Sixty Wall Tower, New York 5, N. Y. 
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5TH WAR LOAN 

Give this to my daddy-
ana7 bring kim backffQMI?/" 

TH R O U G H O U T the Nat ion there 

is a mighty yearning in millions 

of hearts for the long awaited home

coming that will follow Victory. O n 

battle fronts, through danger and 

hardship, it throbs in every fighter's 

breast. There is need for all of us 

to do more than before to speed its 

fulfillment. 

We all know what War Bond 

purchases accomplish — how they 

maintain the vital flow of weapons 

to fighting fronts, what a splendid 

investment they are, how they 

help keep prices down and 

bui ld reserve p u r c h a s i n g 

power and security for the future. 

But the 5th War Loan means still 

more. I t is more important than any 

in the past, for its special purpose is 

to keep pace with a greatly intensi

fied military drive that will sweep us 

with increased speed to Victory! T o 

make it a real "V-Loan" , all of us 

must open our purses gladly and buy 

more than before—and thus hasten 

the day when we can open our arms 

and hearts for the glorious Victory 

lome-coming 

FEDERATED HARDWARE MUTUALS 
Harduare Dealers Mutual Firt Insurance Company, Home Offut, Stevem Pomt, \%Utomim 

Mutual Implement and Hardware Insurance Company, Home Offue, Oua/onna, Minntsoti 

HARDWARE MUTUAL CASUALTY COMPANY 
Homt Offut, SlttHi Point. Wixomin 

L I C E N S E D I N E V E R Y S T A T E 
y 

Hardware Mutuals 
Stevens Poin t , Wis . * Owatonna , Minn . * Offices Coast to Coast 

Compensation, Automobile and other lines of non-assessable 

CASUALTY AND FIRE INSURANCE 

When I was with th. :rmy 
in Siberia, a Partisan leader came into 
camp and in excellent English intro
duced himself as Abe Krasnochokov. 
I had known him as Stroller Tobelson 
when he was head of a night school in 
Chicago. Later he was president of the 
Far Eastern republic, president of a gov
ernment bank in Moscow, an exile to 
Siberia and then chief of a govern
ment project to raise a substitute for 
cotton. 

Partisans of today are village leaders, 
clerks, peasants, women and girls. Most 
of their equipment has been captured 
from the Germans. They interrupt com
munications, burn supplies—and bands 
which have grown to regiment size at
tack boldly. When communication is pos
sible, they cooperate with the Red army 
but the Partisan is mostly on his own, 
facing the guerrilla's penalty of death 
when captured. 

Less spectacular than the Partisans 
but more important in Red army opera
tions are the humble peasants. Their 
carts and strong backs always supple- \ 
ment and often substitute for motor 
transport in moving supplies. They do 
most of the work, building roads, trench
es, revetments, for which labor battal
ions would be necessary in other armies. 
It is their army, fighting for their homes, 
and they are as much a part of it as if 
they wore a uniform. 

Tough soldiers, tough army 

THE Red army soldier is tough physi
cally. He takes climate, mud and discom
forts in stride. He may get one meal a 
day, or none, never three hot ones. His 
wounds are dressed, when and if, and 
he is not pestered by the dietitians, neu
rologists and questionnaires of more sci
entific and more pampered armies. 

Communist writers contend that the 
Red army is victorious because its men 
know they are fighting to defend the so
cialist state. A simpler explanation may 
be that a Russian, courageous and stub
born, always would fight to defend his 
country. In this war a capable govern
ment gave him the weapons and leader
ship. 

The basic reasons for the Red army's 
success are crystal clear: it trained the 
men, developed the officers, produced the 
supplies and—that great essential of 
successful military operations—kept so 
quiet about its preparations that t ^ 
enemy did not know what he m , m 
face. The same secrecy explains the 
too prevalent undervaluation of the 
Soviet Union's industrial and economic 
strength. 

That, starting from nothing only 20 
years ago—with neither soldiers, weap
ons nor officers—an army could be 
trained and equipped for the intricacies 
of modern war and that the generalship 
for a campaign on a 2,000-mile front 
could be built is a military marvel of 
all time. 

The building of the Red army and its 
strength is also the story of the creation 
of a state-controlled economic organiza
tion which, like the army today, will 
emerge from its former boundaries after 
the war. 
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Our Communists' New Line 
By L A W R E N C E D R A K E 

GEORGE LOHR 

The American Communists' new line is purely a maneuver, double-

talk to disarm the business man while our Reds go underground 

T H E COMMUNIST PARTY of the 
United States has dissolved itself as a 
political party. It has become the Com
munist Political Association and is de
voted to "the advancement and protec
tion of the interests of the nation and its 
people." 

Its constitution provides for the ex
pulsion from its ranks of anyone who 
& 3ks "to subvert, undermine, weaken or 
overthrow any or all institutions of 
American democracy." 

As part of the change-over from a 
political party to a political association, 
the Communists in our country have 
cast overboard the doctrine of class con

flict, they tell us. They now endorse free 
enterprise and denounce attacks on capi
talism as dangerous to national unity 
and world peace. 

Soviet Russia's official economists have 
also announced a modification of the 
Communist doctrine at home. They now 
say the Soviet economic system is sur
plus-motivated. Accordingly, it recog
nizes the importance of profit, savings 
and capital accumulation. 

Russia's new line goes counter to 
traditional Communist thought. In the 
Marx labor theory, profit is looked upon 
as legalized theft of the worker's just 
share of the product of his labor. The 

A M E R I C A N REDS say they now 

endorse capital ism. But this ob

server believes they plan to work 

through accepted groups to try 

to destroy the middle class 

Russians now charge their schools not to 
teach this theory. 

These two developments in world 
Communism—particularly since they 
appeared to coincide—have attracted a 
great deal of attention. They have in
creased the optimistic feeling prevailing 
in some circles that Russia, after all, 
has been going our way. With Soviet 
Russia appearing to be moving toward 
capitalism, it seemed only natural that 
the American Communists should retire 
in defeat. But they have not. 

What our Reds are up to 
THE American Communists have never 
been great favorites of Stalin's. Chances 
are he has been too busy lately to take 
much note of what they have been doing 
or that Moscow is not the source of the 
American Communists' new role. 

There is, however, more to what has 
happened in Russia and what has hap
pened here than meets the casual eye— 
and the two developments go together. 
Russia's new line can be left out of our 
reckoning for the moment. But it is 
highly important for the business man 
to know what our Communists are up to: 

1. Our Communists' new line is purely 
a maneuver, double-talk to disarm the 
business man while the Reds go under
ground. 

2. The new line is temptingly baited with 
capitalist-sounding talk of world trade 
and American prosperity, so as to be
tray both management and labor into 
backing a hot-house global industrial
ization scheme designed to prepare the 
whole world for Communism. 

3. It is aimed to divide management and 
to undermine capitalism's social and 
political base by hastening the eco
nomic liquidation of the smaller busi
ness man and the middle class. 

4. Though our Communists have not 
taken directions for their latest move 
from Russia, their new attack never
theless revolves about Russia. It aims 
to involve management in an effort to 
make America subservient to Russia. 
One American Communist has ad
mitted that the whole new line is merely 
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a false front, saying whatever 
changes we may make in our party's 
name and electoral status, our funda
mental objectives and characteristics 
will remain." 

Changing conditions call for new tac
tics, new slogans, new ideas. The new 
line reveals the tactics by which the 
American Communists hope to make the 
present situation serve their ultimate 
objective—the subversion and destruc
tion of capitalist society. Let's see what 
is behind the new tactics. 

Dissolution of the party 

THE Communists in our midst have dis
solved themselves as a political party 
because they are convinced, they tell us, 
that America's war and postwar needs 
can be served effectively only through 
the traditional two-party system. Do our 
Communists, then, resign themselves to 
the policies and politics of the two par
ties? Certainly not. 

First, they are conducting an intense 
membership drive to build up a strong 
national propaganda machine to pro
mote their own ideas. 

Second, they have dissolved themselves 
as a political party so they may carry 
on their activities through the Republi
can and Democratic parties more ef
fectively. 

This in substance is old stuff. In 1934, 
the Comintern ordered U. S. Commu

nists to infiltrate bourgeois parties, so
cieties and institutions, including the 
church. They did so. But, on the whole, 
their effort failed. Because they existed 
as a separate party and held to a rigid 
party line, based on class conflict, they 
were easily identified. Legal troubles 
added to their difficulties. The FBI took 
a hand in watching them. 

The debates on the question of chang
ing the party's name and its electoral 
status revealed our Communists' aware
ness that the handicaps they suffered as 
a party seeking office at the ballot box 
were real whereas the advantages they 
enjoyed were questionable. 

Reorganized, they now hope to remove 
the handicaps. They no longer can be 
accused of being a party conspiring to 
overthrow the Government by force. 
They are now for "national unity, na
tional prosperity and world peace." They 
are everything tempting to all sane men. 

The business man has failed to insist 
that America define herself in national 
and international matters as a capitalis
tic country, that we adopt policies at all 
points consistent with this definition, 
and that we analyze our problems—-
political as well as economic—in terms 
of this definition. 

Lacking such an analyzed and con
sidered base, the business man is not 
always clear about our trends. He is in 
no position easily to distinguish between 
a real pro-capitalist policy and the spuri
ous pro-capitalism of our Communists. 
The Communists are taking advantage 
of this confusion. 

O u r Communists 
have been unable to 
disguise the fact that 
their action in dis
solving their party 
was forced on them 
largely as a result of 
their own irresponsi
ble acts. 

In 1917, Czarist 
Russia's small mid
dle class proved a 

If the small business man is eliminated, capitalism would 

lose its base and the road would be open to Communism 

push-over. That misled the Communists 
into underestimating the strength 
middle class of the capitalistic countries. 
This error betrayed them into bad tac- i 
tics. They failed to win the workers and 
succeeded only in driving the Europe 
middle class into the arms of the Fascist 
and Nazi reaction. 

When Hitler came to power in Ger- j 
many, the cumulative results of the : 
Communists' tactics—a skeptical and i 
disillusioned working class and a host 
middle class—proved fatal to the Com-
munists of Europe and placed Russia in 
mortal danger. 

The Communists in Russia openly 
recognized their errors and tried to cor
rect them in their first attempts at 
popular front against Hitler. Today th' 
have admitted to the world that t 
situation calls for a complete break with 
the past. 

Russia has been saved, in good part by 
the aid of the capitalistic powers. Our 
Communists predicate their new tactics 
on the belief that postwar Russia, in 
which they are naturally very much in
terested, will for some time continue to 
need the help and friendship of the capi
talistic powers. 

That is why they have dropped all 
revolutionary slogans and abandoned all 
tactics based on class conflict. But thej 
make it clear that they regard this as 
only a temporary expedient. They em
phasize that they do not mean to sacri
fice their objectives. They also reiterate 
their stand on the importance of the 
class struggle in history. 

To accelerate monopoly 
HOW then do our Communists hope to 
weaken the American middle class dur
ing the present underground phase ? 

They are making their calculations, 
they reveal, in classical Communist 
terms. According to Marx, the middle 
class is characteristic of only the "low
er" stages of capitalism. Monopoly capi
talism, cartel capitalism and state capi
talism, they hold, must, and will, in due 
course eliminate the middle class. 

The middle class is still strong econo
mically, therefore capitalist society is 
not yet ready for Communism. But, if a 
trend toward monopoly, cartel and state 
units could be inaugurated and acceler
ated, this process of itself would destroy 
the middle class—Marx's enemy. 

We need not accept the implications of 
inevitability in this Communist premise. 
However, we must face the fact that 
monopoly, cartel and state capitalism do 
tend to force the small business man to 
become either a salaried employee or a 
wage-earner. Once the small business 
man and the middle class were elimin
ated, capitalism would lose its popular 
base. The road is opened to Communism. 

This objective—acceleration of an 
economic process to destroy the middle 
class—is the core of our Communists' 
new "pro-capitalist" policy. This policy 
openly defends the right to form 
monopolies. It sneers at the antitrust 
laws and denounces all attempts to in
terfere with any advancement toward 
monopoly. 

Our Communists have simply re-
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War Bonds keep supplies moving! 

DOUBLE YOUR BUYtNG IN JUNE AND JULY 

NORDEN BOMBSIGHTS-Years of experience in 
precision manufacturing are enabling Burroughs 
to produce and deliver the famous Norden bomb-
sight—one of the most precise instruments used 
in modern warfare. 

FIGURING AND ACCOUNTING MACHINES are 
also being produced by Burroughs for the Army, 
Navy, U. S. Government, Lend-Lease and those 
business enterprises whose requirements are 
approved by the War Production Board. 

To supply our far-flung forces in the vast Pacific, Uncle Sam's pro
vision ships are keeping appointments with naval task forces and 
calling at remote island bases dispersed over thousands of miles of 
enemy-infested waters. 

These floating warehouses are stocked with supplies of more than 
12,000 different items . . . food and clothing, engine parts and hard
ware, radio and electrical equipment, pharmaceuticals and medical 
supplies . . . a multiplicity of things constantly needed by fighting 
ships and fighting men. 

The thickness of the ship's bulky supply list suggests the tremen
dous amount of work required to procure, assemble and distribute 
these items—work that involves countless hours of careful figuring 
and voluminous, up-to-the-minute accounting records. 

The figures and records that control the smooth flow of supplies 
through mill and factory, over railroad and highway, in and out of 
strategic shipping centers, are furnished by statistical and account
ing machines. Employed in this work are thousands of the fast, 
accurate machines that Burroughs builds for war industries, govern
ment offices and the various branches of the armed services. 

BURROUGHS ADDING MACHINE COMPANY • DETROIT 3 2 

Burroughs 
FIGURING, ACCOUNTING AND STATISTICAL MACHINES 
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treated from what turned out to be a dis
astrous frontal attack and are carry
ing on from the underground. All they 
need now is a seductive program to 
accelerate monopoly capitalism in a big 
way. They have such a program 

Global industrialization 

THE American Communists say then-
plan is based on the spirit and under
standing of the Teheran conference for 
postwar collaboration between Russia 
and the Allies. 

America's No. 1 Communist, Earl 
Browder, presents the plan disarmingly: 

"The basic feature of this economic 
problem of the postwar period (em
ployment in the U. S.) is large-scale 
programs of industrialization of Latin 
America, Africa, Asia, Europe. There-
are two ways in which such large-scale 
projects for economic advancement 
could be carried through. One would be 
through a governmental economy; an
other would be through the large organ
izations of capital, that is, monopolies 
and cartels. . . ." 

The results of such a large-scale shift
ing of our economic effort into foreign 
fields, particularly if it is done under 
forced draught, would have the same 

• effect on small business—or about the 
same effect—whether done under a gov
ernmental economy or through monopo
lies and cartels. 

The Communists, however, admit they 
cannot risk antagonizing the middle 
class by raising the bogey of socialism. 
Therefore, says Browder: 

"Any plans for American postwar 
reconstruction which are based upon the 
introduction of socialism are, in effect, 
a repudiation of the . . . Teheran confer
ence." 

The American Communists now have 
reasons to feel self-satisfied. They have 
a new underground organization and, for 
the present, an improved respectability. 
And they have a plan with universal ap
peal. But that is not all! 

Russia's new line—laying emphasis 
on profit and capital accumulation as 
basic motives in Russia's future econ
omy—has been hailed in America as 
taking Russia another step away from 
Communism. But Russia's economic sys
tem is not Communist, and never has 
been. Lenin never claimed it was Com
munist. 

A Communist society is one in which 
the people themselves control the pro
ductive forces and—in unlimited and 
classless democracy—determine f o r 
themselves, with the aid of government 
experts, the type and volume of produc
tion. Such a society gives no thought 
to profit but only to production for the 
satisfaction of the people's physical and 
cultural needs. 

Russia never attained such a society. 
although this was the aim of the revolu
tion. What Russia has today is plain 
state capitalism. The whole society is a 
single capitalistic corporation, state-
owned and managed. Soviet industry has 
always tried to produce on a profit basis. 
Whenever it succeeded, it has boasted 
of it. 

As a capitalistic country, Russia can 

Communists at Work 
A L T H O U G H there were only about 80,000 registered members 

of the Communis t P a r t y in the United States of which not more 

than 25,000 voted for their Congressional representat ives in 

1942, this seemingly insignificant group is not to be sneezed at . 

If the Communis ts should enter the Democrat ic and Republican 

ranks and s tar t whooping it up for lower corporate taxes, busi

ness, internat ional t r ade and a large merchant marine, how will 

anyone be able to tell the difference between them and1 old-time 

members of either of the major part ies? 

Of still greater importance is the fact t ha t where the average 

Republican or Democrat ic voter "works a t i t " only one day out 

of every two years, t he Communis t keeps d rumming away at it 

every day of the year. T h a t is why such a small number have 

been able to create so much agitat ion and fuss in so-called 

" l ibe ra l " schools of thought . 

Politics makes for s t range bed-fellows bu t it remains to be 

seen whether or not the infiltrative practice of the Communis t s 

will push the old-t imers ou t the other side. 

no more practice Isolationism In the fu
ture than we can. Our system of mass 
production exercised a revolutionary in
fluence on the economic structure of the 
industrial nations. So, too, Russia's sys
tem of total capitalism the industrial 
nation as single monopoly under the 
economic state -will exert an influence 
on other nations. 

If Russia is not and never has been 
Communist, what does her new line 
mean'.' The Russian rulers formerly 
justified iron dictatorship on the ground 
that Russia must industrialize hei 
first, to prepare for Communism; and. 
second, to meet attack by the world's 
non-Communist powers. 

The expected attack has come. Russia 
has tested her strength and has found it 
great The masses expect a victory 
They are approaching the day when they 
may hope to reap the first benefits of the 
long-promised Communist and demo
cratic reforms. 

Their Government's new line, how
ever, is merely a message to them that 
true Communism is still in the future; 
that meanwhile there is only state capi
talism. 

The new line does not break with 
the Communist tradition, it must be 
noted, but merely redefines the terms 
and corrects some of the attitucl 
suit the present situation. 

Russia seeks world trade 

THE Communists here in our own coun
try have a clear picture of what this 
means to America. Russia is moving 
into its higher phase, greater influence 
in foreign markets. While the capitalis
tic countries are forced by their develop
ment to raise real wages, Russia will go 
in the opposite direction. With h< 
sources and new productive power, Rus
sia will be able to make a bid for world 
trade. 

What the American Communists hope 
is that Russia's competition will in many 
cases be total, that it will draw other 
countries into its own orbit and make 
them state capitalistic—and that Amer
ica will be more or less shut out. 

They hope that Russia's type of total 
competition will force us to put our own 
government into business. The competi
tive consequence of state capitalism on 
the world's markets will be dangerous 
to the small business man everywhere. 
Our Communists, therefore, figure that 
the process of liquidating the small busi
ness man is off to a good start. 

Once that liquidation is accomplished, 
the rest is easy as they see it: 

They believe that we will have by that 
time an enormous bureaucracy, natural
ly statist; that we will have an enormous 
and largely organized working class, 
largely statist. We will have a large 
salaried class, they believe, playing 
with the managerial revolution concepts, 
merely a self-conceited way of ap
proaching state capitalism. 

We will have a small capitalistic 
class, our Communists believe, largely 
internationalized, its tail in a beai 
Our middle class, they feel, will be re
duced to ineffective proportions i 
push-over for the Communists. 
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KEEP 
AMERICA 
STRONG 

BUY 
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HOW AIRFIELDS GROW 
ON MUCK, ON SAND, ON TUNDRA 

ON world-wide bat t le fronts 
America's planes are taking 

off on missions against the enemy 
—taking off from desert sand, 
jungle muck, or Aleutian tundra. 

In a matter of days, bulldozers 
shove aside the muck or level the 
sand. And giant cranes lay steel 
landing mats that are bolted into 
a landing strip. 

Look at the engines in these bull
dozers and cranes. You'll find fa
miliar friends—the same friends 

that power tanks and trucks, land
ing barges and patrol vessels, trac
tors and auxil iar ies — General 
Motors Diesels. 

Anc" in these rigorous jobs of war, 
a promise is being wr i t ten — a 
promise of plentiful, dependable, 
easily maintained, low-cost power 
for America's needs in the peace
time days ahead. 

e 

CM Diesels — b e c a u s e they are 
smaller in size, lighter in weight— 
propel boats farther, and for longer 
periods, with less fuel. They'll 
handle the catch, supply power for 
the refrigeration, and hasten deliv
eries— all with marked savings. 
Under the impulse of war, produc
tion has so advanced that this de
pendable low-cost power will be 
available for greatly extended use 
in peacetime. 

GENERAL MOTORS 

DIESEL 
POWER 

ENGINES ..is to 250 H.p... DETROIT DIESEL ENGINE DIVISION, Detr0,t, Mkh. 

ENGINES . . . 150 to 2000 H.P CLEVELAND DtESEL ENCtNE DIVISION, Oevehnd, Ohio 

LOCOMOTIVES ELECTKO-MOTIVE DIVISION, LO Grange, HI. 
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Postage Stamp Stampede 
By P A U L D. G R E E N 

A C C O R D I N G to the latest 
available figures, there are now 
12,000,000 stamp collectors in the 
United States. About 5,000 stamp 
dealers are trying to satisfy to
day's yen for the colorful bits of 
paper. 

Philately has grown into a 
multi-million-dollar industry, 
largely as a result of tue war. It 
is estimated that America's 
stamp dealers now buy, swap 
and sell close to $100,000,000 
worth of postage stamps a year, 
enough to paper the White 
House. 

The $1,300,000 stamp collec
tion of the late Col. E. H. R. 
Green (the largest privately 
owned stamp collection in the 
world) was put on the market 
recently to be auctioned off by 
seven high-powered distributors. These 
stamp auctions are conducted exactly 
like auctions of jewelry, art and 
antiques. The stamps in the Green col
lection have brought 15 per cent above 
their appraised value—which gives you 
an idea of the present market. 

Such activity, it is believed, is due in 
part at least to the fact that some in
vestors are seeking special investments 
as a bulwark against inflation, although 
stamp dealers do not like to admit it. 
Investors do not make good philatelists 
but they do create an artificial expan
sion of the market which may or may 
not have permanent effects. 

The foremost diagnostician of the ris
ing blood-pressure of the stamp indus
try is Scott Stamp & Coin Co., a vener
able philatelic institution on 47th Street 
near Fifth Avenue, New York. 

The standard catalog 

SCOTT'S has been issuing the "bible" 
for stamp collectors since its founding 
in 1860. Scott's annual catalogs, listing 
nearly every stamp issued, in all possi
ble varieties and values, is the stand
ard reference for stamp traders. Of late, 
the catalog has had difficulty keeping 
abreast of the market. 

Scott's monthly journal keeps dealers 
and collectors up-to-date. Many items 
today are selling at higher than catalog 
prices, something rarely experienced in 
the stamp industry before the war. 

The president of Scott Stamp & Coin 
Co., Norman Serphos, views the current 
boom dispassionately and foresees an 
even greater postwar prosperity. 

"The whole postage picture in Europe 
will change when peace pacts are drawn 
up, and many new stamp issues will be 

LARGELY as a result of the war, 

philately has become a mult i -mi l l ion-

dollar industry. Investors in Europe 

feel safer today putt ing their money 

into stamps than into old masters 

born, old ones discarded," he says. 
"Europeans in an uncertain frame of 
mind are investing heavily in stamps of 
all varieties. Stamps are easy to handle. 
A large investment can be confined in a 
small, portable unit. Stamps are easily 
negotiable, cannot be traced and seem 
to be a stable commodity. They have re
placed old masters and art objects as in
vestment, because art objects too often 
are bulky, hard to take care of and hard 
to sell in a hurry." 

Some refugees fleeing the stomping 
goose-steppers contrived a neat way of 
getting fortunes out of their native 
lands—in stamps, smuggled in bibles, 
shaving kits and coat linings. It is a 
matter of record that at least two such 
refugees realized a half million dollars 
from stamps sneaked out of Europe. 

Numerous emigres have put them
selves in business as active competitors 
to established American dealers, but ap
parently there is plenty of room in the 
buzzing stamp marts. The activity 
stirred up by unloading of refugees' 
stocks in America is one of the con
tributing factors to the upsurge in the 
stamp industry. 

Numerous new issues have recently 
cropped up in Europe and Asia, but Mr. 
Serphos says only about one-third of 
them are known in America. After the 
war there will be intense activity in 
ui. Covering those that are now unobtain
able. 

We do know, however, that several 
governments in exile have issued their 
own stamps. Czechoslovakia, Poland 
and the Netherlands are using special 
stamps in London; the De Gaulle gov
ernment has overprinted old French is
sues with "France Libre" for use in 
Africa and the colonies. 

Even General Tito of Yugo
slavia has a "Partisan" postal 
system set up within its guerrilla 
territory. Such philatelic curios 
will have a high trade-in value 
after they are discontinued 

In the midst of her greatest 
catastrophe, beleaguered I 
many has maintained a ten-year 
"Winter Help Work" semipostal 
series with a recent 12-pfennig 
stamp which pictures a mother 
and four children, to reflect the 
"happiness of Germans under the 
New Order." 

This issue has been completely 
absorbed by investors. A sheet 
of the first issue of this series. 
dated 1933, with a prewar value 
of 2.40 marks or $1, has sky
rocketed in value to 1400 marks 
or $560. In addition to proving 

such a lively instrument of private in
vestment, these semipostal issues are 
profitable finance measures for the Ger
man government. 

Enemy stamps out lawed 

WITH each swoop of the swastika over-
Europe, Germany added millions to her 
exchequer by issuing stamps of the 
country she occupied, disposing of them 
through neutral sources. 

One of the first things the Japs did 
when they overran the Philippines was 
to put out a large postal issue. This is a 
time-worn practice of conquerors, the 
first step in establishing authority and 
financing their government. 

This dubious piece of business was 
crippled, however, when we entered the 
war and our government outlawed trad
ing in stamps issued in Axis-controlled 
nations after January, 1940. 

Our own Government has augmented 
its war finances no little by profitable 
philatelic issues, such as the popular 
series of 12 five-cent bichromes featur
ing the flags of overrun countries. At 
the Washington Philatelic Agency of the 
Post Office first day sales of unused 
blocks of these stamps and postmarked 
envelopes bearing them averaged $25,-
000 for each stamp—a total of $300,-
000 for the entire issue—almost all clear 
profit. 

Post offices throughout the nation 
practically doubled this figure. Such 
stamps lose themselves immediately in 
specialists' collections throughout the 
nation, to eventually reappear at a high
er catalog value. 

The stamping grounds of philately 
thus have proven to be a highly profit
able release from realism. 
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'He wants to know.. can he 
buy the fan for his place 

Well, son, can't blame him for 
wanting our EMERSON-ELECTRIC Air Circulator 
"Guess you don't know, but we'd lose busi- Circulator—it goes on blowing quiet and 
ness if we gave up that fan. Folks sorta strong, summer after summer, just like the 
depend on its breezes to cool 'em off when salesman told me it would. That Emerson-
they come into our store —and we couldn't Electric 5-year guarantee backs up c\cry-
get another till after this war's won. thing he said." 

An illustrated catalog describing F.merv>n-l Intrti Air 

"One thing about that EmerSOn-EleCtric Air Circulators is available forpostuarplannery. 

THE EMERSON ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
S A I N T L O U I S 3 , M I S S O U R I 

Branches: N e w York • C h i c a g o • D e t r o i t • Los A n g e l e s • D a v e n p o r t 

"Breeze-Conditioning" jor Comfort and Profit . . . 

Ceiling or floor-column mounting permits 
locating of Emerson-Electric Air Circulator* 
to avoid "dead air" pockets. 

Emerson-Electric Air Circulators installed 
in workroom* rtduct "fatig-je lo t *" , and 
increate production. 

For longer life, these Air Circulator* have 
special thr-jst-type grease-packed ball
bearing motors. 

on EleO 
tric ll -

gaged almoi> 
in producing equip
ment for the armed 
forces of the United 
States. 

EMERSON P»eZl ELECTRIC 
M O T O R S • F A N S —: 
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Innkeepers And False Profits 

{Continued from page tS) 
expand to handle five times as many 
passengers as in 1941. 

"When you're going along on your 
nerves because all you've had is hora 
d'oeuvres: don't forget we now serve 
three times as many people in Peacock 
Court and the Grill Room as we did in 
1941, and have only half as many wait
ers. Our kitchen staff is smaller, too." 

Cooperation from guests 
ONE hotel, in a move to help meet its 
labor shortage, offers a discount to the 
guest who is willing to make his own 
bed and to get along without maid ser
vice except when absolutely necessary. 

This was given a twist on a recent 
Jack Benny radio program: 

"We can give you a room," says the 
hotel manager, "but you'll have to make 
your own bed." 

"O.K.," says Benny. 
"Here's a hammer and saw," says the 

manager, "you can start right in." 
Dishwashers and pot-washers used to 

be plentiful at $18 a week plus meals. 
Now you can't get them at double that 
figure. 

A business man who had occasion re
cently to visit the kitchen of a fashion
able mid-West hotel, found the head chef 
hovering over an unshaven individual, 
serving him choice dishes and wines at 
a table decked out with snowy white 
linen and the hotel's best silverware. 

"Who's the strange-looking guy get
ting all the special attention?" the visi
tor asked the chef when he got him to 
one side. 

"He's our pot-washer," said the chef. 
"We've had him two days and 
don't want to lose him until 
after tonight's dinner." 

Department managers and 
assistant managers, too, are 
hard to get and hard to hold 
—either experienced or inex
perienced. 

Another big problem for 
the hotel man is food ration
ing. Every hotel is in the 
restaurant business in a big 
way, and the hotel man is ra
tioned the same as the house
wife. 

Hotels are feeding many 
more persons than before the 
war. Keeping the increased 
number of patrons well satis
fied and, at the same time, 
staying within the restric
tions laid down by the War 
Food Administration and the 
Office of Price Administra
tion calls for ingenuity. 

Hotels have streamlined 
their menus. Where they used 
to offer 12 to 15 entrees, now 
they offer five to eight. Varie
ties of soups have been re
duced from five to two, des
serts from ten to five. Extras 
have been eliminated. 

The American Hotel Association re
cently conducted among its members a 
prize competition for the best "no-point, 
low-point" recipes and has made the 
winning recipes available to all "insti
tutional feeders." 

The association went a step further 
and reduced to family size the recipes 
for 98 favorite wartime dishes of Ameri
ca's greatest chefs. These are printed in 
a booklet called "Wartime Recipes by 
Famous Hotel Chefs." Housewives may 
obtain a copy by writing the American 
Hotel Association, 221 West 57th Street, 
New York City, and enclosing a dime. 

"As a result of the hotels' new menus, 
the public is eating more intelligently 
than before the war," says John L. Hen-
nessy, vice president of the Statler Ho
tels Corporation and chairman of the 
hotel industry's committee on food ra
tioning. "Salads and green vegetables 
now have a place on dinner tables where 
steaks, chops and starches were once 
served alone. Americans will revert to 
most of their pre-war eating habits when-
peace comes and all foods are plentiful, 
but there will be some changes for the 
better." 

With the wartime problems growing 
out of rationing, shortage of help, and 
too many applicants for too few rooms, 
the hotel man has been able to cope. The 
public has been sympathetic and under
standing and the hotels have done a re
markably fine job in housing the travel
er, especially the service man. 

Says the New York City Recreation 
Committee, which works closely with 
the hotels in getting rooms for service 
people, "In more than three years, not 
one person in uniform who has applied 

Untrained help, much of it pushed to the limit, is 

breaking dishes and glassware as never before 

through our office for a hotel room has 
had to go without accommodations." 

The hotel man's big headaches, how
ever, have to do with replacements, 
maintenance and repairs. 

Though he is glad to be busy and, 
like other business men, would rather 
have too many customers than too few, 
the present onrush of guests is wearing 
out his carpets, furniture, towels, plumb
ing, elevators, sheets and blankets at an 
accelerated rate. Untrained help, much 
of it pushed to the limit, is breaking his 
chinaware, glassware and equipment as 
never before. 

The hotel man has cash. He would like 
to go out and buy operating replace
ments but finds few, if any, replacements 
on the market. 

Given the opportunity to do so, Ameri
ca's hotels would today spend $110,000,-
000 for guest room and housekeeping 
supplies to meet pressing needs, accord
ing to a survey made by the national as
sociation. 

On the want list are: 7,400,000 hand 
towels, 4,800,000 bath towels, 3,800,000 
pillow cases, 3,500,000 sheets, 190,000 
mattresses. 

Other needed items: 64,000 garbage 
cans, 27,000 kitchen knives, 2,500 dish 
washing machines, 25,000 vacuum clean
ers, 80,000 carpet sweepers, 1.725,000 
yards of upholstery material, 11,000,000 
yards of carpet. 

Materials are scarce 

THE hotel man is not howling calamity. 
He is too busy for that. But the truth is 
that he does have to stand by and watch 
his whole property deteriorate much 
more rapidly than it otherwise would if 
kept in constant repair—and there is 
nothing much he can do to protect it 
against the "ravages of excessive use." 

In the face of the present high demand 
for rooms, it would be un
patriotic to close off floors or 
sections and turn them over 
to repair crews, even if repair 
crews were to be had. More
over, materials for refurbish
ing and redecorating are 
scarce, are of inferior quality 
in many cases—and WPB 
limits their use. 

WPB will not permit a 
hotel to spend any more in 
1944 for maintenance and re
pairs than in 1942 despite in
creased wear and tear and 
higher prices for labor and 
supplies. 

Plumbing supplies have 
gone up 20 per cent in cost 
since '42. Carpeting is up 
more than 45 per cent. Up
holstery fabrics are up 50 per 
cent. Painting is half again as 
much as it used to be. Inferior 
grade china—Victory china, 
it is called—is up 20 per cent. 

One 600-room hotel finds 
that it already needs $106,000 
worth of replacements and re
pairs. 

If the hotel man could buy 
replacements today—and if 
he could keep his property in 
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good repair—the charge would be 
against current expenses. As it is, the 
money which should go for this purpose 
—and which, because of the war, cannot 
be spent—shows upon his books as "prof
it." Along comes Uncle Sam and takes it 
away from him in the form of income tax. 

The Internal Revenue Code does not 
allow the hotel man to deduct from his 
taxable income money which he expects 
to use for replacements or restoration 
at some future date. 

The hotel man knows that some day 
he will have to restore his property if 
he is to stay in business. But, having 
paid out as taxes money which he feels 
should have been set aside for rehabili
tation, he wonders what he will do for 
repair funds when the time comes. 

From his experience after the First 
World War, he knows it is more difficult 
to raise capital to restore a hotel that 
has not been properly maintained than 
to raise capital to put up a strictly mod
ern new hotel. 

Reserves needed for repairs 

SO WHEN the hotel man has time to 
think during his spare moments, this is 
the sort of thing he worries about: If— 
through lack of capital—he is not able 
completely to restore and modernize his 
property without too much delay after 
the war, then the way may be open for 
someone to build a competing hotel 
across the street^ even though the com
munity is not big enough to support an
other hotel. 

The American Hotel Association thinks 
it would be a good idea for Uncle Sam 
to permit the hotel man to set up a non
taxable reserve for needed postwar re
habilitation. 

Glenwood J. Sherrard, president of 
the association, has suggested to the 
Senate Finance Committee and the 
House Ways and Means Committee: 

1. That the amount of the deferred 
maintenance fund be determined on the 
basis of actual expenditures for the last 
three years before the war, with adjust
ments for unusual expenditures and for 
heavier wear resulting from larger-
than-usual volume of business; 

2. That the fund be invested in non-
interest-bearing government securities 
deposited in government depositories 
and deductible from taxable income; 

3 . That the fund be expended for 
property restoration within a limited 
period after the war, or else become 
taxable at the rate effective in the year 
the reserve was created. 

"Such a plan, if adopted," says Mr. 
Sherrard, "would make it possible for 
the hotels to give their full share of em
ployment to returning service men. 

"It would be a brake against inflation, 
because it would tend to lower the pres
ent demand for scarce materials and 
supplies. And it would assure postwar 
purchases of supplies at a time when 
such encouragement will be essential, 
and when we will not have the critical 
shortage of goods and manpower we 
have today." 

MULTIPLE ELECTRICAL CONNECTORS 

Quick change Artist 
Breeze Multiple Electrical Connectors Save 

Time in Servicing and Maintenance 

Speed of overhaul and replace
ment of vital equipment is an im
portant factor today in the efficient 
operation of both military and com
mercial aircraft. It is a factor which 
depends in great part on the speed 
with which hundreds of electrical 
connections can Je made or broken. 
Breeze Multiple Circuit Electrical 
Connectors provide a solution to this 
problem, making it possible to con
nect or disconnect from 1 to 47 cir
cuits instantly and simultaneously. 

Manufactured in a wide range of 
types and sizes, Breeze Connectors 
are designed to meet practically 
every need in modern electrical con
trol and communications systems. 

- ^ ^ 

Produced in quantity to latest A-N 
specifications, these Connectors sup
plement the well-known Breeze line 
of aircraft accessories that are play
ing such an important part in the 
United Nations' drive to Victory. 

Cutaway view of Breeie Con

nector showing simple design 

and split-case construction. 

MRIB 

C O R P O R A T I O N S , I N C . NEWARK. N. J. 
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Wonderland of Sight and Sound 
By J O H N H. HE INEY 

POSTWAR radio will open 

a new world for the audience 

—and for the manufacturer, 

dealer and adve-tiser aswefl 

• OUR RADIO receiving set—the one 
over there in the corner by your easy 
chair—is obsolete, a relic of a prewar 
period. The fact that it brings you the 
Sunday Philharmonic or Bob Hope each 
week is comparable only to the service 
you undoubtedly can get from a well 
preserved Model T Ford. 

It represents a kindergarten period 
in radio broadcasting, before Major 
Armstrong added static elimination and 
high fidelity to the home audio set; be
fore sight joined sound; before a little 
gadget the size of a typewriter, called 
facsimile, was developed to reproduce 
words and pictures on a roll of paper 
in the family living room. 

Literally, of course, your set is not 
obsolete because production of transmit
ters and receivers will lag months behind 
the end of the war. In that indeterminate 
period our present broadcasting setup 
will continue as usual. But, behind the 
scenes, designers and engineers and pro
duction experts are today putting finish-

iENLRAL ELECTRIC P H O T O S 

Sight-sound programs are promised for about 60 per 

cent of the population within five years after the war 

4 4 

Television will make it possible to show the actual 

product and to demonstrate it in millions of homes 

ing touches on a program which, within a year or two, will 
change what we always have known as "radio." 

What is the postwar radio set to be like ? Well, small table 
set or expensive floor console, it first will include a tuning 
band exactly like the set you now have. This is called AM 
(amplitude modulation) with a range of 550 to 1,600 kilo
cycles—the range of our domestic commercial service. 

Second, it will have a new band, called FM (frequency 
modulation) occupying very high frequencies in the radio 
spectrum. 

This is the new ingredient which is expected to revolution
ize radio listening since it virtually eliminates the disturban 
to reception we laymen call static; gives a hitherto unknown 
fidelity of sound, and is free of "fading." 

The radio industry believes that FM will replace AM almost 
in proportion to the ability of manufacturers to turn out the 
transmitting and receiving equipment necessary. General 
Electric sees 5,000,000 FM sets sold in the first year, 25,000,000 
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THEY FLY TOGETHER 
A T HIGH ALTITUDES — six or seven miles up— oxvfren 
and men must fly together. Vi itli oxygen, a p lanes crew 
can live for hours at great heights. 

To help guarantee safetv, flving oxygen must he es
pecially dry. There must not he even so much as a tiny 
drop of moisture present to freeze and cut off the life-
giving supply of oxygen. 

Medical knowledge of oxygen was established long 
before h i g h - a l t i t u d e f lying became so i m p o r t a n t . 
Through scientific research, physicians had found how 
much oxygen the body needs and what happens when 
there" isn't enough. They found at what altitudes sup
plementary oxygen becomes necessary and how to ad
minister it. 

Co-operating with these scientists, T H E L I N D E A I R 

PRODUCTS COMPANY did much to encourage these 
investigations. Long before the war. this UCC Unit 
had so mastered the techniques of oxygen production 
that even its oxygen for industry met the established 
requirements of purity for human consumption. 

BUY UNITED STATES 

Todav, this medical and engineering knowledge of 
oxygen is giving all our fighters a better chance of com
ing home. Oxygen also is being used for treating pneu
monia—and for shock due to wounds, burns, injuries, 
or following surgery. 

T 
Military and civilian physicians arc invited to send for" Oxygen Therapy News" 
A -7. which is published periodically to make available information on signifi
cant reports in current medical literature concerning the therapeutic use of 
oxygen. There is no ohligulion. 

Recliarging a plane's oxygen system 
from cylinders. 

BAIL OUT OXYGEN CYLINDER 

Cylinder 
and tie-on pocket. 

Oxygen carried here. 

Oxygen breathed 
through "pipe-stern. 

WAR BONDS AND STAMPS 

U N I O N C A R B I D E A N D C A R B O N C O R P O R A T I O N 
3 0 East 4 2 n d Street 2H3 New York 17 , N. Y. 

Principal Units in the United States and their Products 
ALLOYS AND METALS 
Electro Metallurgical Company 
llaynes Stellitr Company 
United Siuics \ .i n.1.1 in in Corporation 

CHEMICALS 
Carbide and C rhon Chemicals C 

ELECTRODES, CARBONS AND BATTERIES 
National Carbon Company, Inc. 

INDUSTRIAL GASES AND CARBIDE 
The Linde Air Products Company 
Tin- Oxwcld Railroad Service Company 
The Pre-.t-0-I.ite Company, Inc. 

PLASTICS 
Bakelite Corporation 
Plasties Division of Carbide and 

Carbon Chemicals Corporation 

http://Pre-.t-0-I.ite


July 2 — Reloaded 
at Wachusett; paper 

Aug. 10—Pleasanton. 
near San Francisco 13 Aui 

California 

10 Aug. 3—Skirting 11 July 30—Hospital sup- 1Q July 19—Wichita.Kan.; Q July 10—Baltimore, Md.; 
Great Salt Lake plies, California-bound ready for new load plane parts for Wichita 

LiETS EXAMINE the "work sheet" of a typical 

freight car . . . Pennsylvania Railroad 59944. Let's 

sec where it has heen . . . what it has carried . . . 

how much work it has done. 

The period covered ia a short one, slightly more 

than three summer months ol 1 f> 1.3. Yet note over 

how much territory No. 59944 has traveled, the 

variety ol shipments it has delivered; approximately 

15.000 miles ol travel, over many railroads besides 

its "home" line . . . the Pennsylvania Railroad. 

An exception? Not a hit ! Pennsylvania 59944 is 

typical of how the 1,800,000 freight cars of the 

American railroads are serving the war effort. It 

illustrates how the railroads in a mighty and united 

effort have made it possible to haul more tons per 

trij) — over longer distances — at greater speeds — 

than ever before in the history ol railroading. 

Bir UNITED STATES UAH BONDS AM) si AMPS 

Pennsylvania Railroad 
Serving the Nation 

^ 46,N34 in the Armed Forces 197 hate git en their lives jor toeir Country 



in five years. Broadcasting circles accept 
that, ones a listener has heard FM pro
grams, he will be through with what we 
know now as radio despite a not infre
quent first impression of shrillness or 
harshness in FM music. 

The transition from AM to FM is like 
the chicken and egg story because, if 
there are no listeners there need be no 
sending stations or programming, and 
vice versa. But the transition is expected 
to be completed within five to ten years. 
As FM transmitted programs become 
more and more available to listeners, 
AM programs will decline. 

Many of the first FM transmitters will 
be operated by the big AM stations, 
members of the national networks. Al
ready all stations affiliated with the four 
major networks have been authorized to 
transmit any and all programs simul
taneously over the affiliate's AM and FM 
facilities without charge. 

Listeners will find the transition as 
simple as pushing a button. They will 
gradually shift from tuning in Charlie 
McCarthy at WAAA's old AM place on 
the dial to the new FM (companion sta
tion) setting. The companies measuring 
audiences will chart this shift month by 
month. Gradually WAAA will increase 
the rates on the FM portion of its com
bined service rate card and reduce the 
portion charged to AM. In most cases it 
is assumed that the AM transmitter ulti
mately will go off the air leaving the 

FM with the audience and the full 
revenue. 

However, some AM stations will re
main always because AM signals can 
reach into remote rural areas that never 
would receive the short-range FM ser
vice. In fact, some observers believe that 
the Federal Communications Commis
sion will require certain AM transmit
ters to continue operations for this rea
son. Perhaps with "superpower" to 
reach the most remote areas. 

Power less important to FM 
ONE of the important economic differ
ences between AM and FM transmission 
grows out of this range of service. The 
signal transmitted by an AM power 
plant pursues a zigzag course between 
the earth's surface and a sky ceiling. It 
can go round the world if enough power 
is behind it. The signal radiated by FM 
goes in a straight line, disappearing off 
the earth at the horizon, the range being 
determined by the height of the sending 
antenna. 

Power has been, the cry of many AM 
operators. The greater the power, the 
higher the rates charged. Some positions 
on the dial have been more favorable, 
too. With FM, power ceases to be a vital 
factor and one place on the dial is equal 
to another. Fifty miles is about the max
imum radius an FM station can cover, 
although Station WSJS on Mount 

Mitchell in North Carolina is so high it 
covers 250 miles before the signal jumps 
off the horizon. 

In the FM era approaching as many 
as 3,000 stations are expected to be in 
operation, perhaps in a decade. Some say 
as many as 5,000 stations. Just like coun
try newspapers. The equipment will be 
relatively inexpensive, operating person
nel few. How many of these could con
tinue to function over a long period, as 
promotion adjuncts perhaps to small 
businesses, without advertising revenue, 
and even though only part-time, is an
other matter. 

One thing seems certain: there will be 
many new network possibilities and the 
networks most certainly will be formed 
as scores of FM stations take the air. 

One such new network is the Ameri
can, backed by veteran broadcasters. 
Already the FM leaders have formed a 
trade association. Walter Damm, oper
ator of the Milwaukee Journal's radio 
properties, says American will be a qual
ity network, with the station member-
owners controlling more policy, adver
tising agencies, less. 

"For example," he says, "American 
may decide that Tuesday night at 8 is a 
good time for a half-hour dramatic show. 
We'll get the best talent, writers and 
production we can. We'll put on the best 
show possible. Presently we'll have a 
good audience and a client will buy it. 
But—when the client comes around after 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 

Department stores are not big users of radio advertising. Store executives say they have found 

from experience that they have to show their goods to sell them. Television will enable them to do so 
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awhile and says he thinks the time has 
me to change it entirely, we say 'noth-
g doing.* We've put in time and money, 

the audience is satisfied and we'll con
tinue it even if we lose the client. If he 

nits a comedian or a variety show we'll 
re it to him at another hour." 

The plan may work. The stations own 
their own network. 

As another innovation American 
promises to offer a client the same hour 
the country over regardless of time 
zones. The advertiser may buy 7 p.m., 
m New York, where the program origi
nates to an Eastern time zone network 
leg. By means of identical artists or elec
trical transcription, it will be heard at 7 
in all other time zones. 

Not all FM license holders will rush to. 
join networks. Educational leaders saw 
the value of radio early in the boom days 
of the 20's but the inevitable trend 
toward commercial operation squeezed 
them out. FM is opening the door again. 
This time there will be room. Already 15 
states have applied to the FCC for 
'•nough postwar channels to guarantee 
state-wide coverage. 

FM sets wi l l cost more 

GETTING back to your postwar set. A 
good AM-FM table set (sound only) will 
cost $50 to $75. FM critics argue that the 
quality of FM as held out to the public 
by its inventor, Major Armstrong, can
not be had in a receiver of that price. 
They say the public will try such sets, 
give them up. However, unbiased engi
neers maintain that FM's freedom from 
static and fading, plus some positive im
provement in sound fidelity, alone will 
make a $60 set a choice value over AM. 

No one applauds the advent of FM 
more than James Lawrence Fly, chair
man of the FCC, who frequently ex
presses fear of harm to the new 
engineering triumph through the 
inevitable American trait to rush 
out merchandise on a quantity 
basis—cheap, inadequate stuff 
that will destroy public accep
tance. 

The third element in your new 
set will be television. 

This is highly complicated com
pared to FM. For example, FM, 
although standing to profit by con
tributing improvements to pres
ent-day programming, can become 
established by bringing to the lis
tener the same programs he has 
been hearing on AM Stations. 
Television, as a new art, neces
sarily will have to develop a new 
type of program and to bear the 
high costs of a new production 
technique at once. Advertising will 
cost perhaps five times audio rates, 
perforce. 

Those who have developed tele
vision and who have faith in it ex
plain that costs will mean nothing, 
that it is the most compelling ad
vertising medium the world has 

known. They say that it will 
outsell radio, newspaper and mag
azines in a relatively short time. 

On a nation-wide basis it can 
enable a salts executive tu dem

onstrate his product simultaneously in 
millions of homes; to project a most 
dynamic and effective kind of sales 
presentation directly into the intimacy 
of the family circle. 

Locally, television can be a powerful 
selling tool for the department store. 
Only about five per cent of department 
store advertising revenue has gone into 
radio broadcasting, store executives say
ing that they have found through ex
perience that they must show their goods 
to sell thorn. With television they can 
show them. 

Thomas F. Joyce, manager of RCA's 
phonograph and television department, 
also feels that television may enable de
partment stores to compete effectively 
with mail order distribution. Daily tele
vision specials with a telephone order 
service will make shopping easier and 
may reduce distribution costs. One sales 
demonstration can reach hundreds or 
thousands—even millions—of possible 
buyers. 

Whereas newspaper specials before 
the war were largely designed to get the 
customer in the store, the television spe
cial occurring at a different spot in each 
day's program will be an inducement to 
watch the sponsor's entire program of 
advertised goods; and therefore will pay 
for itself in added sales. 

RCA says transmitters will be avail
able six months after the war. Audio 
stations are being advised now to apply 
for licenses. Philip Merryman, NBC en
gineer on the station relations staff, be
lieves even a small station can operate 
economically. General Electric believes 
so. The determining factors are: cost of 
bringing a tele network to the sta
tion, the initial investment in studios 
and equipment, and, of course, operating 
costs including programming. 

Two methods are available to bring 
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television to people in most sections. One 
is by relay from one station to an. 
that is, rebroadcasting. One is b-
work, which needs a coaxial cable. The 
AT&T plans to build between 6,000 and 
7.000 miles of this cable within five or 
six years, at a cost of about $200,000,000. 

The company tentatively plans to have 
cable linking Boston, Washington and 
intermediate points, and through to. 
Charlotte, N. C, by 1946. In fact, the 
New York-Washington cable is ready for 
service but Washington has no transmit
ter. Also by 1946 a cable from Chicago 
to St. Louis via Terre Haute, and be
tween Los Angeles and Phoenix. 

Networks wi l l be formed 

BY 1947, cable would provide tele net
work facilities for: Chicago, Toledo, 
Cleveland, Buffalo, Columbia, Atlanta, 
Birmingham, Jackson, El Paso, Dallas, 
Tucson and Phoenix. 

By 1950 various combinations of these 
cities and such* points as Omaha, Mem
phis, New Orleans, Des Moines, Minne- ' 
apolis, Miami and San Francisco would 
be welded into almost a nation-wide ser
vice. 

This plan "might be made available," 
says AT&T, if "demand justifies and 
manufactured cable and equipment can 
be obtained." The AT&T recognizes that 
demands of the armed forces, long dis
tance messages, general business condi
tions and other factors enter the plan. 

RCA says that within five years after 
commercial resumption of television, 
sight-sound programs will be broadcast 
In almost 160 cities and available to 60 
per cent of the country's population—if 
the industry can produce a home re
ceiver priced at $200. DuMont Labora
tories says tele sets will range from $200 
to $700. 

The most ardent advocates be
lieve, however, that television m-
terest will grow only as new pro 
gramming origin points are added. 
There will be great pressure im
mediately to get new networks 
started particularly those tapping 
distant lands. 

Mr. Joyce sees television devel
oping the power to create consum
er buying of goods and services 
beyond anything we have hereto
fore known, helping to bring about 
a high level of postwar prosperity 
in agricultural, industrial and dis
tributive industries, as well as 
personal and professional services. 
This means jobs. 

"Television has the power to 
make people want merchandise 
more than money," he says, "thus 
creating turnover which alon. 
sustain continuing and useful 
jobs." 

Television will undoubtedly 
stimulate the desire of people ev
erywhere for better foods and 
fancier farm products in the opin
ion of Ed O'Neil, president of the 
American Farm Bureau. If the 
farmer is thus permitted to share 
in a general increase in prosperity 
he will continue to buy more manu
factured goods, and contribute 
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O. DON'T TRY IT THIS W A Y ! 

No NEED for acres of books 
and lengthy, wasteful pro
cedures when developing 
your p a y r o l l ! Wri t ing 
checks and making out the 
payroll can be done simply, 
efficiently and economi
cally! If you want a pay
roll method that will — 

Cut down on bookkeeping — 
and help solve your man
power problem 

Speed up the time it takes to 
write checks and get them 
to your employees 

Cut down the cost per check — 

Just call your local Compt
ometer Co. representative 

and ask for details on the 
Comptometer Check-and-
Payroll Method. He'll be 
glad to explain it — and 
there's no charge. 

Felt & Tarrant Manufac
turing Company, 1712 N. 
Paulina Street, Chicago 22, 
Illinois. 

N W . AVER Ii SON 
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Air Force -+- Airfields=Air Power 

\\ ith incredible speed America built an air 
force...in quality the finest...in Dumber the 
greatest the world has ever known. 

Early in this global war it was painfully 
apparent that something else was needed to 
translate air force into air power. 

The world's finest air forces flying the 
world's finest war planes could not carry the 
battle to Rome, Berlin and Tokyo without 
speedily installed and highly mobile air-bases 
from which to operate—always within lighting 
range of the retreating enemy. 

In a little mon than one month after Pearl 
Harbor, Butler factories began producing 
pierced steel landing mat. Shortly thereafter 
Gen. II. II. Arnold, Head of the Army Air 
Corps, called it "the year's greatest achieve
ment in aviation." 

Since then a hundred thousand tOl 
Bteel have streamed into Butler factories to 
be made Into steel landing mat. Sailors and 
soldiers have laid millions and millions of 

Feel of it into airfield landing strips around 
the globe. 

This is but one reason why Butler-Built 
Steel Products are in short supply. Other 
thousands of tons of steel are still leaving 
Ihitler factories in the shape of combat 
hangars, truck and trailer tank refueling 
units, task force steel buildings, machine 
shops,supply depots, aviation gasoline storage 
tanks, and other equipment designed to make 
airfields as mobile as a circus. 

Awarded 
to Two 

Butler Plants 

III TLER MFG. COMPAN1 
Kansas <'.ity 3, Mo. 

Galesburg, III. Minneapolis I t , Minn. 
)fficet—W<uhinffton, Chicago, Atlanta. Shttmtport 

Address all inquiries t o : 
6 B. Utfa St ree t . Kansas City 8, Missouri 

966 Sixth Ave. S. E.. Minneapolis 11. Minn. 

BUTLER BUILT 
-fr # S T E E L B U I L D I N G S # # 

substantially to the employment and 
welfare of all concerned. 

Television has non-believ. 
They argue that adding sight to sound 
introduces new production techniques 
so staggering as to eliminate all but the 
most advantageously located and finan
cially fixed operators for many years. 

Audio stations are on the air 18 hours 
a day. Even the largest use some record
ings because live production is not eco
nomical or always available. Television 
requires its own technique of makeup 
and a presentation of talent akin to the 
movies. Radio artists will have to learn 
a new camera-mierophone technique. 

"Where," ask the skeptics, "will tele 
stations obtain the professional instruc
tion and trained performers?" 

Certain program subjects, ideal for 
televising, present no serious production 
problems. These include prize fights, 
ball games and special news events—all 
unrehearsed. But, the non-believer 
points out, a full schedule of major 
league ball games would provide a tele 
station with approximately 310 hours of 
entertainment; less than two hours a day 
over a six-months period. 

Handicap on household tasks 

THE skeptic also points out that a 
housewife can do the dishes, darn socks 
and tend the baby—and never miss a 
word or note of the morning's audio 
radio fare. Mama can't do those things, 
and watch the tele screen. . 

Television replies that no plans are 
even considered to entertain at first over 
more than a two-hour period two or 
three times a day; but that while the 
television is on, that's where the focus of 
family attention will be. 

The range of television is about that 
of FM although RCA research engineers 
in the laboratory at Princeton Junction 
receive telecast programs very well 
from the Empire State building trans
mitter. This station, WNBT, has been 
used by 125 advertisers. 

Technically television is plagued by 
"ghosts" although this deficiency is not 
sufficient to interefere with equipment 
sales. "Ghosts" result from multi-path 
transmission. One sees figures in tan
dem, caused by waves arriving at the 
receiving set out of phase. 

Your postwar set now has AM, FM 
and television. If you wish to spend up 
to $100 more you can add facsimile, 
which is "record" or "still picture" 
transmission. This visual service, on a 
roll of paper, will give you news, adver
tisements and pictures, without sound; 
and with sound, such services as lan
guage lessons, symphony concerts with 
program notes, travel information with 
road maps and countless other innova
tions. 

Facsimile offers an interesting d< 
ture in wireless advertising. It will per
mit the advertiser to receive proof of 
sale because the facsimile receiving de
vice consists of a box (recorder) with a 
slot in the top out of which comes a roll 
of paper. The "program" consists of 
words, pictures or what-have-you which 
appear magically on the roll as it un
winds—the exact facsimile of whatever 
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ing fed into the transmitting ma
chine. If the advertiser wishes, he can 
require the recipient to bring the coupon 
off the roll in making a purchase. 

John V. L. Hogan, the country's lead
ing exponent of facsimile, believes that 
advertisers and home recorder owners 
will soon get together on a discount plan 
which will enable an owner to earn back 
the price of the recorder on five per cent 
discounts from coupons off the roll. 

One of the most important of the post
war radio factors, facsimile will benefit 
from its own network programming. 
Since you don't need to be on hand when 
facsimile is coming in, you can go out 
for the evening and return to find the 
latest news with a picture of a local fire 
or overseas event, plus a complete hand
bill of bargains at Bloomberg's base
ment the next day. 

The only enemy of radio in the coming 
years seems to be industry elements 
themselves. Disunity is not concealed. 
Two factions in television are at odds 
over whether the present FCC wave 
band allocations should stand. One group 
wants to present television commercial
ly as is, when the war is over. The other 
faction believes that television should 
be delayed if necessary to guarantee the 
best possible break for the public—and 
the industry itself in the long run. 

In this connection, one faction in tele
vision maintains that investments 
should be sacrificed and set manufactur
ing delayed so that a wider band per 
station can be worked out. This, if done, 
would permit greater clarity of the pic
ture on the home screen. The other fac
tion says: "Let's give the public the ser
vice now. They expect it." 

Movies are interested 

MOTION picture interests are hot on the 
television trail and alliances are being 
made between leading movie producers 
and manufacturers 04 tele equipment. 
The thinking is simple: A producer of 
movies is financially identified with a 
manufacturer of television transmitters; 
who sells a transmitter to a man who 
knows nothing whatever about the tele
vision production technique. That man 
will have to use movies in large part for 
his program features until he can em
ploy someone who knows camera-micro
phone production. That could conceiv
ably be a long time. In the meantime, 
the movie producer sees that his pictures 
are used exclusively by the purchaser 
of the transmitter. 

Finally, that postwar receiving set of 
yours will include an automatic phono
graph and home voice-recorder if you 
wish only the best—with a short-wave 
band as in your present set. If you hap
pen to have a good FM set (50,000 were 
sold before production was stopped) you 
can buy a tele set or a facsimile recorder 
alone. 

It's going to be an exciting new radio 
world—this postwar wonderland of 
sight-and-sound. 

But it will be a long time coming for 
the few who live in the back country. 
And to many who will go broke in the 
rush of its development, it will have 
come too soon. 

Is THIS THE OUTLOOK to be faced by our returning soldiers? 
Will these gallant men whose hands so recently held Honorable 

Discharges be forced, day after day, to hold the "Help Wanted" 
sections of the daily papers? 

It is up to America to answer these questions right now! For 
on how well plans are made today will depend the future lives 
and happiness of millions of ex-service men and their families. 

Post-war planning, however, must not, cannot, be one sided. 
It must consist of the Government's understanding of Industry's 
and Labor's problems and vice versa. It must comprise an equal
ized effort of all involved if the delicate balance of the nation's 
economics is not to be upset. 

The vista of post-war markets and industrial expansion can be 
a mirage if such coordinated steps are not taken. 

Toward this cooperative effort between all agencies involved, the 
Detroit Tap & Tool Company pledges its facilities, integrity, en
gineering skill and its efforts . . . so that the full force of America's 
inventive genius and industrial might will fulfill, for the returning 
soldier, the rich promise of the future. 

Send for your free copy of "Threads of Destiny," a new 
booklet tracing the development of the machine screw 
thread. Please make your request on your company letterhead. 

8432 BUTLER AVENUE • DETROIT 1 1 , M I C H I G A N 

LET'S ALL KEEP BACKING THE ATTACK-Buy More Bonds 

GROUND T A P S • GROUND THREAD HOBS • THREAD G A G E S • SPECIAL THREADING T O O L S AND G A G E S 

~%r 
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SouthCarolind Mel 
STATE OF OPPORTUNITY 

ons . . . 

COTTON 

m 
UVISTOCK 

MANUPNG 

MAM-POWER 

I* 
Tonus 

St 

*This is one of a series of 
Ttisements featuring 

the six Suites served by 
the Seaboard Railway. 

s :rh Carol ina is and \ an industrial : :na-
. Preserving with pride the rich heritage of the past, a 

gressive people are likewise devoting their enenj 
:rd acquiring what is best in the n< 

Long noted for its preeminence in textiles, recent years 
e added numerous other enterprises to the State be

cause of its superior manufacturing advantages. Notable 
among the new industries established in South Carol ina 
is the manufacture of pulp and paper—one plant being the 
world's largest. 

South Carol ina is aware of the wider opportunities for 
agricultural diversification and industrial expansion. Alert 
state agencies and other organizations are making long-
range plans for the future development of the State's 
material resources. 

T h e Seaboard Railway has had a constructive part in 
South Carol ina 's progress and in the expansion of the 
State's industrial structure. T h e Seaboard through its 
Industrial and Agricultural Development Departments , as 
well as through other agencies of the Railway, will continue 
to plan and work with South Carol ina in the years ahead. 

Seaboard Railway, ~Sorfolk 10, Virginia 

& * « & . 

RAILWAY 
THROUGH THE HEART OF THE SOUTH 

Buy more WAR BONDS! 

5 2 

A PROSPEROUS business has 

been bui l t up on the product ion 

of a better cantaloupe 

wauk- t the 
• 

which 
undei 
mer, will yield the s 
colored, cantaloup ly pri» 
the fine hotel and tde. 

Honey " 
• 

sands to all parts of the country. 
melons are thick and firm. 

' '>ng outside skin whi 
sible for them I 

even though they have to ' 
nee. 

The originator of this ui 
and the builder of this unique busin-

:1\ Craig who, before his i 
at 86 in 1934, was known as "the n 
king." Asa Craig wrote textbooks, but 
he had grown up at Craig Gardens and 
always remained a farmer at heart. 

Asa Craig had the idea that—if he 
could only develop a better cantaloi. 
he could make money. He succeeded in 
doing so. From France, Spain and Persia 
he obtained seeds of special varieties 
which he crossed with Wisconsin's home
grown cantaloupe. 

After years of experimenting, he pro
duced what he called his "improved 
French melon." Then one day when he 
happened to be in Indianapolis, he no
ticed at a farm market a small melon 
which appealed to him because of its 
color and aroma. This melon he crossed 
with his "improved French," and the re
sult was Craig's Honey Melon. 

Craig Gardens are operated today by 
Orin P. Craig, nephew of Asa. The of
fice is in charge of Mrs. Alice Craig 
Edgerton, Asa's daughter. 

"We guarantee our melons against 
every form of loss," says Mrs. Edgerton, 
"bill our customers at the end of the 
season, and let them make their own 
deductions. Our losses are so small that, 
even if it is the fault of the transporta
tion company, we never bother to pre
sent a claim. We have learned from ex
perience that most people are honest 
and respond to honest treatment." 
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U. S . ARMY SIGNAL CORPS 

No map of an active area is ever finished but is kept constantly up-to-date 

Fingerprinting Battle Areas 
By J O H N CARLYLE 

C/UR invasion forces had 
125,000,000 maps to g*ade 
them. All sorts of maps. Maps 
that glow in the dark, regional 
maps that fold into inch cubes 
for flyers, maps that do not 
crackle and maps that can be 
washed. Huge maps for the 
staff, pocket maps for platoons. 

The Army Map Service now turns out 
about 200 tons of maps a week. 

Chiefs of modern armies must know 
every detail of the enemy terrain. Riv
ers, fords, swamps. Whether roads are 
single- or double-tracked, what weights 
bridges will carry, where are the swamps 
and castles. Mobile map-making units 
roll with the staff headquarters. When 
gun positions and pillboxes and machine 
gun nests are spotted they are over
printed on the issue maps and passed 
on to the fighting men. 

The map-makers are as essential to 
the team as the tanks or doughboys. An 
inaccurate map may be a fatal handi
cap, just as a battery of worn-out guns 
would be. 

The invasion of Europe was more diffi
cult than would be an attempt to move 
Chicago across Lake Michigan over
night. Without confusion, mind you, al
though the movement were undertaken 
in a blizzard and finished in a tornado. 

W H E N our fighting forces set foot in 

France they could identify every ridge 

and whorl of the terrain, thanks to the 

skill of the Army Map Service 

The landing boats had to know every 
rock and shoal and the tide probabilities 
and where deep water ended so their 
blunt snouts could be held against the 
sandy beaches. The first men ashore had 
to know where the wire began so they 
could blow it down with their bangalore 
torpedoes. 

The platoon leaders studied over maps 
on which were shown—as far as possible 
—the traps and moats and forts and 
dugouts. As they shoved on through 
smoke they had to be able to recognize 
the features of the enemy's stronghold. 
The M.P.'s had to be able to direct the 
men to the right roads. 

All of this demanded miracles of intel
ligent observation. 

An equal miracle is the assembly of 
innumerable bits of related information 
on a map which must be accurate to 
the thousandth part of an inch. An inch 
on a map may be 100,000 inches on the 
ground. That map may be called for by 
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the Combined Chiefs of Staff 
in Washington on a Monday 
morning. By Friday night it 
must have been drawn, 
checked, corrected, photo
graphed o n lithographic 
plates, printed, baled, ad
dressed and shipped. 

Perhaps by the ton. 
These things are done at the window-

less, modern, camouflaged, air-condi
tioned plant in Washington of the Army 
Map Service. More maps are printed 
here in any given period than have ever 
been printed in the same time anywhere 
else in the world. Tons of them, perhaps, 
against pounds. They are the finest maps 
in the world. 

The British are also good map-
makers, but they are being supplied with 
many American maps. We have a sub
sidiary map plant in England. Japanese 
maps do not rate with ours. The Ger
man flyers prefer our maps to their own. 
The Italian maps are very good and 
those of the French aaw excellent. Rus
sian maps are first-rate. 

No other country has a plant that 
compares with ours in speed, productive 
capacity, and all-round excellence in the 
finished article. 

Americans have never been map-con
scious. Even today only the east and 
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west coastal areas are fairly well 
mapped, by European standards. In the 
great interior we get along with rail
road and automobile maps, neither of 
which are drawn to the meticulous ac
curacy of the military article. England 
has the finest peace-time maps, some of 
them drawn to scales that show fences 
and cottages. The English buy maps at 
their bookstores just as we buy maga
zines. Italy is beautifully mapped, be
cause the Italian system of land division 
following the death of landholders has 
forced a system of fine maps drawn to 
very large scales. 

When the First World War began our 
army had almost no map service, thanks 
to congressional reluctance to make ap
propriations. In 1919 the Engineer Re
production Plant was created in the 
Corps of Engineers by combining three 
small map-making projects. 

"When the American forces returned 
from France in 1919 they toted home a 
grand array of well-used equipment," 
said Lt. Col. John Donahue, of the Army 
Map Service. 

Plans for map-making 
BUT the plant was starved. Maj. Wal
lace W. Kirby, commanding officer of 
the new unit, resorted to many devices 
to keep it running, because he was con
vinced maps would be vitally needed in 
the future. With the approach of the 
Second World War, which brought with 
it more generous financial support, the 
Engineers were able to plan ahead. 
There would be, they knew, a shortage 

of skilled aides, because map-making 
is a highly trained profession. 

Through Prof. Edith Parker, of the 
University of Chicago, several colleges 
for women were induced to institute 
courses in cartography, and 500 gradu
ates are now employed. In 1941 the new 
plant building in Washington was 
erected and the lithographic process was 
selected as a permanency, after: 

"Having weighed the relative merits 
of letterpress, collotype, silkscreen, 
gravure, and other multiple-image pro
cesses." 

In peacetime the Corps of Engineers 
is constantly engaged in building dams, 
flood control works, docks and the like. 
They are accustomed to working with 
civilians. Therefore, the first thing the 
Engineers did when the new Army Map 
Service was decided on was to get in 
touch with civilians who knew the busi
ness. Today every lithographic plant in 
the United States is engaged in this ser
vice. It is not considered advisable to 
state the number of employees, but it 
is in effect a civilian operation under 
the overall control of the Corps of En
gineers. 

Col. L. B. Chambers is the command
ing officer, Col. Herbert B. Loper is the 
intelligence officer, and Lt. Col. Freder
ick W. Mast is the executive officer. All, 
of course, under the direction of Maj. 
Gen. Eugene Reybold, Chief of En
gineers. Lt. Col. J. G. Strobridge, of the 
Strobridge Lithographing Company of 
Cincinnati, is in command of production. 

The net results ? 
The Army Map Service has been given 

three Army-Navy "E's" for its effi
ciency. In December, 1941, about 60.000 
pounds of maps were shipped. In Feb
ruary, 1944, 1,680,000 pounds were 
shipped. Among other items, 24,000 
maps of as many foreign sectors have 
been made. Each of the several govern
ment departments that has a mapping 
service is cooperating, with the excep
tion of Labor. 

The 1,000,000 maps in the old War 
Department library have been drawn on 
for information, in addition to the tre
mendous map collection of the Library 
of Congress and the great resources of 
the colleges and universities. Of these, 
the University of Chicago and the Uni
versity of California are foremost. 

From 4,000 to 5,000 new maps come in 
each week, are examined and catalogued, 
after having been checked for accuracy 
and rated according to the known ex
cellence of the source. The "going" 
maps—those that cover areas where 
movement is now in progress—are kept 
up-to-date literally hour by hour. The 
maps relating to more or less inactive 
areas can be gotten into production in 
a few hours. 

The plant is conducted precisely as a 
well managed factory in private owner
ship would be. The buying is governed 
by values rather than by cost marks. An 
ink salesman came in recently: 

"I can give you a better ink and save 
you 12 cents a pound." 

The ink offering was put through the 
tests for specific gravity, greasiness, 
bleaching, drying, and the prescribed 
100 hours in the fadeometer, which is an 
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In December, 1941, the Army Map Service produced and shipped 60,000 pounds of maps; 

in February, 1944—1,680,000 pounds. Maps of about 24,000 foreign sectors have been made 
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electric furnace equipped with automa
tic heat and light control. The new ink 
would not do. 

Some of the maps printed are on cloth 
that may be washed when it gets dirty, 
and some are on silk folded into cubes 
so small that a flyer may tuck one into 
his pocket and so discover his where-

SIGNAL CORPS 

Army maps, finest in the world, are 

lithographed in four or five colors 

abouts if he is forced down. If a pilot 
turns on a blue light under another map 
the salient features of the landscape be
low show up in gleaming lines and he 
can find his way home. 

There is a battery of trip largest cam
eras in the wond and some of the biggest 
presses. Also some of the smallest. A 
press used in commerce weighs 5,600 
pounds, and is good, but the balance is 
wrong if it were to be mounted in a 
truck. Therefore, a new press weighing 
only 2,300 pounds and squatting so low 
that the truck can run up and down hills 
and through ditches was built. 

Civilian establishments are more or 
less used to this sort of thing. They must 
meet competition, new conditions, a 
shifting market, almost at sight. The 
armed forces, thanks to the channeling 
and the red tape which no army has ever 
yet managed to evade, cannot compete 
with civilian organizations in speed and 
efficiency. But the soldier-civilian com
bination in the Army Map Service is 
working more than satisfactorily. 

I t has never been suggested that the 
A.M.S. has been extravagant or waste
ful. It stretched the three small presses 
it inherited into a battery of large ones. 
Long before the manpower shortage was 
a threat to production, women were be
ing trained to work on the presses and 
the other operations of map-making. 
They are now camera operators, plate-
makers and strippers. There never has 
been a hint of a leakage of information. 

It is obvious that if an enemy agent 

AFTER 
THE 

W A R . . . 

WHAT? 

Will leaders of Industry he content with mere 

reconversion—same old methods, same old plants 

in the same old congested areas? Or, ivhen our 

common task of licking the Axis is finished, nil/ 

Indus try take advantage of the vast opportunities 

that exist not only in new methods, new materials, 

but in new locations? For the Industrialist planning 

a profitable post-war era through better things at 

less cost. NORTH CAROLINA has much to offer. 

I N N O R T H CAROLINA you will find an abun

dance of low-cost hydro-electric power . . . a 

wide variety of raw materials, agricultural, mineral, forestry . . . high 

quality industrial waters . . . coal . . . an equable climate . . . a tax structure 

that encourages development . . . an unexcelled type of labor about which 

a manufacturing newcomer to the state recently wrote, " I t was necessary 

for us to employ inexperienced people and train them. W e found that these 

people were easily trained and showed a high degree of enthusiasm and in

terest in their work. They have proved to be efficient workmen, steady and 

reliable. W e ha^e had practically no absentee problem. All our workers are 

exceptionally loyal and vitally interested in the welfare of our company 

and organization." 

Transportation facilities, rail, truck, water and air fan out in all directions 

to reach more than 50 per cent of the nation's population within a few hours. 

And all these factors which make for low-cost uninterrupted production 

are also only a few freight miles from gateway ports to the rich, opening 

markets of Central and South America. 

WILL 
WOOD PLASTICS 

BE THE GREAT 
MATERIAL 

OF THE FUTURE? 

Leaders of The World of Tomorrow: write today to Commerce and 

Industry Division, 3238 Department of Conservation and Development, 

Raleigh, North Carolina, for information relative to your specific in

dustry. A trained industrial staff will furnish the answers. 

NORTH CAROLINA 
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GET M O R E 
B U S I N E S S 
in America's No. 1 Market . . . from 
Indiana eastward. If you are planning 
to introduce a new product or obtain 
better distribution on present pro
ducts, Hubbs Houses offer you : 

1. The services of alert and ex
perienced salesmen. 

2. Thousands of established 
contacts. 

3. Strategically - located ware
house services. 

We provide a complete selling and 
distributing service that reaches im
portant industrial and retail outlets. 
Address Chas. F. Hubbs & Co., 383-
389 Lafayette St., New York 3, N.Y. 
...or, if more convenient, call at 
the Hubbs House nearest you. 

. 

The HUBBS HOUSES 

CHARLES F. HUBBS & COMPANY 
Lafayette Street Warehouse 
Beekman Street Warehouse 

NEW YORK. N Y 

HUBBS & CORNING COMPANY 
BALTIMORE. MD 

HUBBS 4 HOWE COMPANY 
BUFFALO, NEW YORK 

HUBBS & HASTINGS PAPER CO 
ROCHESTER. NEW YORK 

CHARLES F. HUBBS * COMPANY 
BRIDGEPORT. CONN 

INTERSTATE CORDAGE & PAPER CO. 
PITTSBURGH. PA 

THOMAS J. NAGLE PAPER CORP. 
HOLLIS. NEW YORK 

H U B B S & HOWE COMPANY 
CLEVELAND. OHIO 

HOLLAND PAPER COMPANY 
BUFFALO. NEW YORK 

CHARLES F H U B B S & COMPANY 
TROY NEW YORK 

and in Canada 
VICTORIA PAPER & TWINE CO.. LTD. 

TORONTO 

VICTORIA PAPER & TWINE CO.. LTD. 
MONTREAL 

VICTORIA PAPER & TWINE CO.. LTD. 
HALIFAX 

GARDEN CITY PAPER MILLS CO.. LTD. 
ST. CATHARINES. ONT. 

CANADIAN VEGETABLE PARCHMENT 
CO.. LTD. 

MERRITTON. ONT. 

ed that a map covering a nev. 
was being processed he would really 
have something. 

In the years before the war the news
papers at fairly regular intervals car
ried stories about Japanese or Germans 
found wandering about harbors and 
army camps industriously shooting their 
little cameras. Most of us thought it was 
nonsense to call them spies. They were. 
most of us thought, slightly eccentric-
husbands who wanted to send cute 
photos back home to mamma. But they 
were spies. 

Information pieced together 

EVERY important nation does the same 
sort of thing, more or less, in the har
bors and cities of all the other important 
nations. The information gathered by 
the camera-shooting papas may be 
valueless item by item. But when many 
items are added together the patient 
operators in the Army Intelligence Ser
vices may have a fairly good picture of 
a position that may be of immense value 
in the next war. 

(All armies must assume that another 
war will come. Otherwise they might 
as well disband.) 

The military attaches send home in
formation. The diary of a missionary 
who has been many years dead produced 
some facts the AMS wanted to know. 
Letters from tourists often are crammed 
with good stuff. The Library of Congress 
has been a magnificent source of mate
rial. Our Army has perhaps paid less at
tention to the gathering of information 
than any other army, for lack of the 
wherewithal to pay when no war is in 
progress. But so many Americans have 
wandered around the earth that the total 
of their innocent letters has built up an 
excellent background for the map-
makers. 

During the Second World War, of 
course, we have been freely given in
formation provided by the various 
United Nations. Without the excellent 
maps and information provided by the 
Dutch and British, the AMS would have 
been handicapped in drafting maps of 
the combat areas in the Pacific. 

The "going" material is largely pro
cured by aerial reconnaissance. 

The Army asks for a map of a given 
area now in enemy hands. "Monuments" 
are selected in that area, which may be 
castles, water towers, the confluence of 
streams, anything that may be spotted 
and measured with regard to the other 
monuments. Then the photographic 
planes are sent out. 

They fly parallel sti 
But a plane may be forced out of its 
course by storm or enemy action. It may 
have to rise to an awkward height 01 
dive down until it is almo. 
hopping. The outsider would reason that 
it would be impossible to piece together 
negatives taken under such condit 
Some may have been snapped when the 
plane is flying at a 45 degree angle. 
Others when it is zooming up out of dan 
ger. But these pi» put togethei 
and out of them a map is made. 

The draftsmen measure them with 
regard to the monuments. Then they are 
tacked together under a battery of six 
cameras—the multiplex aero projec
tor—each of which is aimed individually. 
The resultant negative is viewed undei 
green and red lenses which suggest the 
old-fashioned stereoscope. By some kink 
of optics the hills and valleys stand out 
like sore thumbs. 

Without the high flying photogra
phers and the "diochromatic pro< 
map-making in war would not be the 
incredibly accurate factor it is. When 
the draftsmen get to work they sketch 
the background in "grids." They must be 
linguists, able to translate foreign lan
guages into English. Arabic script and 
Japanese legends do not puzzle them. 

This remaikable excellence has been 
acquired in a comparatively few months. 
The Army and Navy and other branches 
of the Government had skilled carto
graphers before the war, and the com
mercial lithographers had skilled opera
tors. To them were added young men 
and women who displayed aptitude. 

The Army maps are printed in four 
or five colors by the usual lithographic-
processes, much of the work being dis
tributed to the privately owned com
panies under contract. It is probable 
that, when the war is over, the Army 
Map Service plant will be held in oper
ation as a convenience to the other gov
ernment departments which need maps 
—coastal maps for the Coast and Geo
detic Survey, forest maps for the Forest 
Service, overall maps for the Topo
graphic Survey—for their particular 
specialities. 

There seems no need for each of these 
departments to have its own map-
making plant, although each department 
will probably vigorously oppose any sug
gested centralization. But map-making 
is so definitely an instrument of war that 
the Army may ask for it all. 

The AMS has come a long way from 
the days before the First World War, 
when four soldiers and two civilians 
handled it all. 

Shoes For Easier Walking 
A NEW PLASTIC shoe sole developed 
for men's and women's footwear prom
ises greater lightness and comfort. 

I t is derived from a vinyl chloride 
base, enabling the salvage of scraps 
from other products made with the same 
plastic. Small portions of synthetic rub
ber are compounded with the plastic to 
increase its flex life. It is called "Kav-
tex" after William E. Kavenaugh, mem

ber of Goodyear Tire & Rubber Com
pany's shoe products development de
partment, who developed it. 

While the new material gives the same 
walking ease as other sole materials, it 
is completely impervious to moisture. It 
retains its original shade throughout its 
entire life without fading or discolora
tion at the edges. It may be stitched as 
other soles are or cemented. 
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Put an arc in the blueprints! 

Right in the first stages of planning—while the 
product is still on the drawing board—design then 
for welded construction and reap the harvest of 
new economies in production, in man-hours and 
in metals. 

Electric arc welding is far more than a swift and 
practical manufacturing expedient. It saves metal 
as well. It allows you to take full advantage of the 
new rolled alloy steels to produce stronger, more 
serviceable work without penalty of dead weight. 
These economies lend themselves to all manner of 
products which can be made lighter, stronger, better 
and at lower cost with the aid of arc welding. 

Redesigning for welded construction is the job 
which P&H did first for itself, more than a dozen 
years ago. Ever since, our welding specialists have 

been helping others. Their qualifications are unique, 
for here, under one roof you'll find not only a lead
ing builder of welding equipment but also one of 
the world's largest users, producing thousands of 
tons of welded products every month. 

This experience is available to you, in every way 
that it can help you build a better product at lower 
cost. Include it on your blueprints of the future! 

P&H 
CO I I P 

Overhead Cranes • Electric Hoists 

Excavators • Welding Positioners 

Arc Welders • Welding Electrodes 

M I L W A U K E E 1 4 , W I S C O N S I N 

T I O N 
J 0 i : i S • WELDING ELECTIOOES • MOTOISI i acmiois • ttEcimccmts-ucwtLKC. 

Milwaukee 14, Wisconsin 



THE S N U B B I N G P R I N C I P L E 

8F 
The energy of an exhaust slug travel

ing through a Snubber is like that of a 
golf ball driven through a series of thin 
blankets. The chambers in the Snubber 
act like blankets and gradually slow 
down the fast-moving exhaust slugs so 
they leave the tail pipe in a smooth, 
quiet flow. 

M A R I N E INSTALLATION 

Burgess Snubbers have done an out
standing job of quieting Marine Diesel 
engines. They are widely used on tow-
boats, ferries, tugs, fishing boats, pas
senger craft, freighters, and certain 
types of Navy craft. 

The big Diesel engine shown above is 
one of three located in the engine room of 
the modern du Pont office building, Miami, 
Florida. Hundreds of office people work 
without the slightest annoyance from vibra
tion or engine noise. Burgess Snubbers are 
used to obtain this quietness from all en
gines in the du Pont building. 

What goes on inside the Burgess Snubber 
is an interesting story. As the slug of gas 
leaves the exhaust port, it travels at high 
speed. Within the Snubber the gas slug is 
slowed down and its energy dissipated, so 
that the exhaust gases emerge into the 
air in a quiet, steady flow—the explosive 
energy being spent before it reaches the 
atmosphere. 

Burgess Snubbers can be safely recom
mended for Diesel engines in critical loca
tions where noise cannot be tolerated, such 
as hospitals, hotels, office buildings, and 
residential districts. 

For quiet Diesel engine operation, specify 
Burgess Snubbers. Suitable priorities are 
required, of course, for early delivery. 

BURGESS-MANNING COMPANY 
Chicago, Illinois 

B U R G E S S SNUBBERS 

Business Leadership 
Looks Ahead 

(Continued from page 2c>) 
portance of education and to work for 
bet ter unders tanding between business 
men and educators. We believe this is 
good business for the Chamber, for edu
cation and for the American enterprise 
system. 

As another example of new-type ac
tivity, we have created a depar tment and 
a committee on Economic Policy. Wha t 
is a sound economy? Wha t are its ele
ments ? How can we a t ta in sat isfactory 
employment ? We have issued a series of 
bulletins, as a result of this work, on the 
general theme of Pos twar Readjust
ments, t ha t have been widely read and 
quoted, and tha t have become increas
ingly influential. This type of basic econ
omic research we shall continue. 

The ideal of business 

FINALLY, I'd like to point for a moment 
to our over-all ideal. And I ask you to 
believe tha t I have not gone soft or mere
ly sent imental when, as a business or
ganizat ion executive, I speak of ideals. 
Or if I have, then perhaps I 'm not in bad 
company; for I believe it w a s the grea t 
justice Holmes himself who said t h a t he 
felt more comfortable with a man who 
had ideals t h a n he did with one who had 
aims. 

We have the aims, all r ight—very 
pract ical ones, as I have tr ied to show. 
But beyond tha t , we cherish an ideal 
which is bigger than the Chamber or any 
of its p a r t s ; and tha t is to be of real and 
last ing service in the job of reunifying 
the people of the United Sta tes . 

The Chamber is a business organiza
tion; but in the pursui t of this ideal it 
has got to be bigger t han business alone. 
I t mus t be capable of embracing the 
whole economy. 

We need desperately to get back to a 
consecrated sense of nat ional unity. 
Business, industry, labor, agr icul ture— 
all the various segments of the economy, 
will find their places and a t ta in their 
degrees of prosper i ty only if the inter
ests of all, which is to say the in teres ts 
of the whole American people, a re 
served. 

Those who would be wor thy to th ink 
about the problems of the future mus t 
do so first not as the members of a group, 
the leaders of a clique or the representa
tives of a section—but as Americans . At 
the r isk of being both rhetorical and 
emotional, I 'm going to wr i te this down, 
because it needs to be said and heeded: 

Our salvation lies in the joined hand, 
the fused spirit, the consecrated heart. 

This is the spirit , th is is the ideal, upon 
which, along wi th its pract ical labors, 
we base the r igh t of the Chamber of 
Commerce of the Uni ted S ta te s of Amer
ica to have i ts say and to wield i ts in
fluence in mak ing the America of 
tomorrow. 
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GREAT GUNS against enemy planes • • • 

against enemy tanks • • . 

Think of it . . . fifteen shots a minute spouting 

up six miles high from the smoking muzzles of 

these "fifteen-footers"! . . . To maintain accu

racy at this great height the gun barrel must 

be machined with infinite precision. . . . That ' s 

where Chevrolet's quality in quantity production 

methods come in. Chevrolet, producer of thou

sands of these guns, is proud of their record . . . 

one battery crew in the South Pacific averaged one 

Japanese bomber destroyed for every thirty shots 

fired! . . . They, too, say, "These are great guns!" 

• • • 

l HER CHEVROLET PRODUCTS IN VOLUME FOR VICTORY ARE 
PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT ENGINES FOR B 24 LIBERATOR 
BOMBERS AND C-47 AND C-53 CARGO PLANES, "DUCKS," M IL I 
TARY TRUCKS, ALUMINUM FORCINGS, HIGH-EXPLOSIVE AND 

ARMOR-PIERCING SHELLS, MAGNESIUM CASTINGS AND 
MILLIONS OF PRECISION PARTS. 

CHEVROLET r GENERAL MOTORS 
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He Took the Bars 

Off Prisons 
By HERBERT COREY 

J A M E S V. BENNETT 'S job is to 

remodel 17,000 lawbreakers so that 

they may become assets instead of 

dangerous l iabi l i t ies to society 

SEVENTEEN thousand criminal men 
and women are in James V. Bennett's 
hands today. They came into the 25 Fed
eral prisons as dangerous liabilities. His 
job is to make them into some kind of 
assets. At least to reduce the liability. 

He is the Director of the Federal Pri
son Bureau. 

Mr. Bennett is no softy. He does not 
coddle the men. No one ever heard him 
speak of them as "poor boys." The senti
mental folk who say, "there are no bad 
men; there are only sick men," spoil his 
digestion. Of course there are bad men— 
and women. Nor is he the hard-hearted 
type who says; 

"Once a convict, always a convict." 
A convict may grow into a very good 

citizen. The nearest to a human interest 
story he told was of the double murderer 
in the Atlanta prison. 

"He made a friend of a sparrow. Then 
some one gave him two canary bird eggs 
and the hen sparrow hatched them. We 
built a little enclosure for hiru inside the 
walls in which he lived and raised his 

birds. In time he worked 
up quite a little business In 

Which, up to this point. 
ry affecting. The ]>;iv-

off is that the canary fan-
took advantage of his 

relative freedom from ob
servation and made him
self a beautiful little "sbiv" 
out of a file. It resembles 
the lovely little d a ^ e r s 
with which the Florentines 
did their fifteenth century 
murdering. Director Ben
nett cherishes it for per
sonal reasons. 

"I have seen plenty of 
prison-made knives. But 
this is the only one that 
was made for the express 
purpose of killing—Me." 

It is a matter of business 
with Mr. Bennett. He was 
given a job to do and he is 
doing it. People speak of 
"penologists." Mr. Bennett 
is "not certain there is such 
a profession as penology." 
Some of his 17,000 parish
ioners are pleasant, enter
taining p e r s o n s . Some 
would kill you for two bits. 

Mr. Bennett tries to take them at their 
individual values. If they behave, they 
may sleep in separate rooms which do 
not fall far short of hotel rooms in com
fort, or work in camps and forests almost 
without supervision. The toughies go to 
Alcatraz. The Rock is a symbol as well 
as a prison. The lesson is that in a fed
eral prison a convict behaves. Or else. 

Mr. Bennett is a practical man. His 
spare, active, 50 year old body is dressed 
in well cut clothes. He graduated as B. A. 
from Brown and won his LL.B. at 
George Washington University. In 1919 
he needed a job because he wished to 
marry Marie Ettl, with whom he had 
been in love while a student at Brown 
University. He passed the civil service 
examination—he had been a cadet avia
tor in the First War but had not been 
able to get to France and the fighting— 
and was given an appointment as in
vestigator in the U. S. Bureau of Effici
ency. That was a bit of luck. 

The Director of the Bureau was Her
bert D. Brown, hard-boiled, fearless, 

and an enemy of aloppineas In the I 
ernment'a methods ami especially 

and extravagance. The Bui 
was later to be efficiently stamped out. 
alter Director Brown bad stepped on 
many bureaucratic toes. No one q 
tioned bis efficiency or doubted that he 
was completely ruthless Mr. Bennett's 
lirst job was to report on government 
methods. It was a good report. The 
youngster was energetic and not easily 
fooled. He was to become one of the 
many career men m the government 
service who keep that service from fall
ing apart. Among his associates were 
men who have since risen to posts of 
importance and significance in the Gov
ernment. William (Bill) McReynolds, 
now one of President Roosevelt's anony
mous assistants; Malcolm Kerlin, now 
assistant to the Secretary of Comni' 
Al Hall, now Director of the Bureau of 
Engraving and Printing; Harold Graves, 
now assistant to the Commissioner ot 
Internal Revenue, were among th< 

Interest in prison costs 

SOME of Bennett's reports on various 
phases of,the Government's business had 
attracted the attention of men in Con
gress. They were then alarmed by the 
state of affairs in the federal prisons. 
The prisons were costing too much. No 
doubt some of these Congressmen were 
appalled at the stories current of prison 
conditions generally, but it was the cost 
that attracted their attention. Bennett 
was not a penologist or a reformer or 
given to sobbing over his fellow man, 
but he was a topnotch cost accountant 
and was used to dealing with govern
ment service. His report is still referred 
to with respect. He looked on his job as 
a job and went at it unemotionally and 
thoroughly. A year later—in 1929—he 
was made Assistant Director of the 
Bureau of Prisons, and later Commis
sioner of Prison Industries, Inc., and 
President of the American Prison Asso
ciation. In 1937 he succeeded Sanford 
Bates as Director of the Bureau of Fed
eral Prisons. 

Briefly, and as a business man, he had 
learned that prisons are costly necessi
ties. 

His aim has been to cut down that ex
cessive cost. Prisons can never be made 
self-supporting because the cost of op-
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4o* 7/o m<ne fcacvvi 
than GRAND COULEE and 
BONNEVILLE c o m b i n e d . . . " 
" Y o u r Me t ropo l i t an O a k l a n d Area p l a n t wil l get service 

from a d i s t r ibu t ing system of m o r e t han 2 ,800 ,000 ho r se 

p o w e r , Mr . F a r n s w o r t h . A v a s t i n t e r c o n n e c t e d 

hydroe lec t r ic system ex tend ing from the Sierra to 

the sea, and m o r e than 500 miles in length . 

"Steam plants in cities add their kilowatt quotas, also 
operate as standby installations. Service is dependable 

f and rates for power are low. 

"Natural gas is piped from the Kettleman 
Hills fields. Fuel oil comes from some of 

i \ / ^ i ^ i W . the largest oil refineries in the 
JF/ ' k*ffl S t world, only a few miles away. 

Coal and coke also are avail
able. 

"So from the power and fuel 
angles your western plant 
couldn't be be t te r loca ted . 
There are many other advan
tages just as outstanding. Let 
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Mtf* m&z 
Mainland Gateway to the 

Postwar Markets of the Orient 

50,000 MILES of inter
connected transmission 
lines insure ample u n 
interrupted hydroelectric 
power for your factory. 

STRATEGICALLY LOCATED for low-cost 
distr ibution, T h e Paraffine Compan ies , 
Inc . i s one of more than 150 nationally 
known manufacturers h a v i n g p l a n t s in 
Metropolitan Oakland Area. 

us tell you about them in detail in a Confidential 
Special Survey applied directly to your operation." 

FREE BOOKLETS! Facts and Figures outlines the big new 
markets of the fast-growing New West, Metropolitan Oakland 
Area's amazing industrial expansion, strategic location for 
low-cost distribution, huge pool of skilled labor, etc., and 
gives latest data and statistics. 

You'll Find It Here tells of our romantic background, our 
scenic residential and recreational attractions. 
Write for these free booklets today! 45° r 

M E T R O P O L I T A N OAKLAND AREA 
389 Chamber of Commerce Building, Oakland 12, California 

The NATURAL Industrial Center of the NEW West 
» l«MI0» • M U H V ' IERKEIEV ' EMERYVILLE • HaVVMRD ' LIVERMORE ' 0«KI«HP • P i t m a n ! ' f l t «S»N!0N • S«N IMNDUO • «R0 RURAL COMMUNITIES Of RLRMtO* COIMTI 
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ruction, overhead and 
guard ing la too g r e a t But, aga ins t the 

riation of $12,000,000 for federal 
on m a r in 1944, he will li

able to show a plus of approximate ly 
$3,500,000 on the prison shops, and per-
haps an equal sum in the construction 

• rvation, 
n and the like. No one can 

t imate the actual va 
Of * Ona or their actual i 
to the federal Government . But tl 
they are . Tangible, visible Impro 
menta. No charge made to any st 

And the federal prisons arc being op
era ted on a new and modern plan. 

No one can even guess how much so
ciety has Invested In each prisoner be
fore he lands behind the bars . 

Lawbreakers are expensive 

MOST of the 17,000 men and women 
—in the federal pr isons were offenders 
long before they were caugh t for t he 
first t ime. Some began as bad boys and 
progressed downward. Some did crimi
nal th ings for the thrill . They were elated 
by an ea r ly success and kep t a t it. For
gers and check-passe rs belong in this 
class, in the Direc tor ' s belief. Once in it 
they s t a y in the class. Before the w a r 
p e r h a p s 10,000 were sentenced each yea r 
for "whi sky" offenses. I g n o r a n t and 
underfed moun ta inee r s believed they 
had a mora l r igh t to m a k e their own 
corn into moonshine. Boot leggers and 
h i jackers m a d e more money t h a n they 
had ever hea rd of and had lots of fun. 
Sl ickers moved up from clerkships to be
come t h e cha i rmen of t he boards of cor
pora t ions . One such m a n establ ished a 
s lush fund of $500,000 wi th which to buy 
legislation. 

The Direc tor of the B u r e a u repor t s 
these fac ts wi thou t prejudice. 

Nor can a n y one s a y how much it cost 
society to a r r e s t and convict these men. 
One guess is a s good as another . They 
compel society to keep policemen, 
cour ts , prowl cars , s t a t e s ' pr isons and 
jai ls . Men who have once been 
sent to pr ison a r e l ikely to go 
back aga in af ter they have been 
set free. Abou t 60 convicts out 
of each 100 released a re back in 
prison inside of five yea r s . Oth
ers, of course, escape punish
ment . 

Mr. Benne t t set abou t chang
ing the me thods of the federal 
pr ison sy s t em so t h a t fewer re
leased convicts would re -en te r 
c r imina l act ivi t ies and, In the 
course of t ime, come back to 
prison. If he succeeds, the t a x on 
socie ty—a t a x computed in dol
l a r s once each y e a r by every t a x 
payer—wil l be lessened. The 
a v e r a g e convict is wi l l ing to con
cede t h a t he m u s t p a y a fair 
p r ice for h is c r ime. If he believes 
he is unfa i r ly sentenced, he 
leaves p r i son resentful and de
t e r m i n e d to ge t even. If he is un
fair ly punished in pr i son or is 
locked in t he d a m p and a i r less 
cells bui l t t w o g e n e r a t i o n s ago 
he comes out h a t i n g t he law. If 
he canno t find w o r k when re-
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he drifts back to crime even U 
onvinced in his hea r t t h a t sooner or 

later he will land behind the bars again. 
Mr. Bennet t ' s plan works . Ther-

relatively n< S from federal pris
ons. Four or five a year, perhaps. Some 

are incurable ja i lbreakers . Gerald 
Chapman, the mail robber who eventual
ly died in the chair, tha t no jail 

lid hold him. But one did. In the past 
i got a w a y from the camps, 

where they work on an honor syst. 
The chances a re t h a t most of them suf-

d a kind of t e m p o r a r y lapse, because 
they did not get very far . Of the 54 run-

; • c augh t in three days. 
There are relat ively few offenses aga ins t 
prison discipline. So far as possible t h a t 
discipline is enforced by a sys tem of 
subt rac t ion of privi leges and punish
ment is resor ted to only when milder 
methods fail. The newcomer is per
mit ted to smoke, read novels, t a lk and 
see the movies. All, of course, subject 
to definite rules . P r i sone r s do not w a n t 
to lose these privileges. The longer a 
m a n s t ays " inside" t h e g r e a t e r the back
log of good conduct he builds up with 
consequent r ewards . 

In essence the plan is to t r e a t the 
m a n a s an individual, subject only to the 
necessary prison discipline. 

Seven of the 28 Federa l pr isons a re 
thoroughly modern. They were built by 
the labor of the men and wi th the help 
of $15,000,000 of W P A funds. There a re 
no b a r s on t he windows. I t is t rue t h a t 
the mul l ions—the perpendicular ribs 
t h a t a r e a fea tu re of Gothic windows— 
are reinforced wi th steel and set so 
closely toge the r t h a t not even the slim
mes t pr isoner can squeeze th rough . The 
21 o ther pr isons a r e for m e n who will 
behave themselves in mild confinement, 
or for men who canno t be safely t rus ted , 
or for the t ough old r epea t e r s who can
not be t r u s t ed a t all . The wor s t of the 
lot go to Alca t raz , bu t every man—no 
m a t t e r w h a t his c r ime m a y have been 
—is given a chance to buy his w a y into 
an easy prison by good conduct . 

TMmmMm 

nam- That woul I :o." 
* in the plan is his physical re

habili tation. 
>t of tl. h us In terr ible 

physical condition. They have had ' 
much whisky, too little food, they h. 

n on the lam for months , tl 
ner hot to pieces. They cannot 

nt citizens until they regain 
their heal th and s t rength ." 

Then th 
plan is to provide each released prisoner 
with a job. 

"And we do. Every one " 
I t would obviously 1 il to 

t ry to place a cobbler in a bake ry or a 
bookkeeper on a farm. 

"Dur ing the process of classification 
they are given every help to regain their 
moral and menta l heal th. P len ty of work 
helps in this. No m a n could be expected 
to come out of prison a be t te r man if lu-
had spent most of his t ime in the idle 
house, twiddl ing his t humbs , forbidden 
to ta lk to his fellows. Yet t ha t used to be 
a rout ine procedure in the old style pr is 
ons. The work is provided for him in the 
prison shops." 

The old cont rac t labor sys tem has 
been abolished. In th is outs iders v. 
permi t ted to hire as m a n y men as they 

ded to work on mass -ou tpu t jobs. 
The men were paid very little and, be
cause the g u a r d s represented the con
t r ac to r s r a t h e r t han the prison syst< 
they were likely to be b ru ta l and incon
siderate . The con t rac t sys tem could and 
did undersel l m a n u f a c t u r e r s on the out
side because the i r labor costs were al
most inconsiderable. 

" W e l l , what do you dislike doing least?" 

Helping make w a r goods 

T H I S roused the an t agon i sm of t he 
business communi ty . To s top it Congress 
enacted a law forbidding, under the In
t e r s t a t e Commerce Act, the sh ipment 
of convic t -made goods for sale on the 
marke t . To provide work for the men— 
and to escape the idle house—the men 

in normal t imes m a k e goods for 
the federal Government only. In 
w a r t i m e they a r e engaged on 
w a r t a s k s and so hear t i ly have 
they cooperated t h a t the month
ly ea rn ings a v e r a g e between $20 
and $30, and it w a s necessa ry to 
pu t a top l imit of $50 a month . 

Their food is good—al though 
they complain of it; t hey a lways 
complain in pr i sons—and they 
have baseball , football, ba ske t 
ball games , and thea t r i ca l 
shows. Most of t h e pr isons pub
lish good magaz ine s . So much 
editorial l a t i tude is pe rmi t t ed 
t ha t t he Atlantian freely dis
cusses prison problems and in
vites cont r ibut ions . The federal 
sys t em ope ra t e s f a r m s p r imar i l y 
to reduce the food cost, bu t also 
for t he benefit of the f a r m e r s in 
custody. Not less t h a n $1,000,000 
wor th of food w a s t u rned in to 
the k i tchens th i s year , and the 
D e p a r t m e n t of Agr i cu l tu re is co
opera t ing in ob ta in ing well bred 
s i res for the da i ry fa rm. P e r h a p s 
the mos t significant e lement in 
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As every fisherman k n o w s , there are 
o ther th ings besides fish that can bite. 
Little winged pests, for instance. And 
the more you can encourage the fish 
and d i scourage the insects the more fun 
you will get out of fishing. 

But today, finding ways to keep in
sects from bi t ing is an extremely serious 
business on which medical men and 
en tomolog i s t s in the armed forces are 
e x p e n d i n g concent ra ted effort, l o r in 
main of the lands where our men arc-
stat ioned the insect 's s t ing often carr ies 
deadly disease ge rms , and protec t ion 
against s ickness is as vital as protect ion 
against the enemy himself. 

O n e of the most effective insect re
p e l l e n t s ever d e v e l o p e d is D i m e t h y l 
Phtha la te , of which American Cyanamid 
Company is one of the largest p ro

ducers . Used bv our men stat ioned in 
areas of in sect-borne disease, this chem
ical leaves a protective film on the skin 
that is practically odor less and almost 
unnot iceable .Yet it is remarkably effec
tive in repel l ing insects of main 
k inds , so that it is widely used 
in distr icts where such pests 
are a menace. T h u s it is respon
s ib l e not on lv for p r e v e n t i n g 
sickness but for increasing the 
e f f ic iency a n d m o r a l e Ol o u r 
t roops in manv parts of the wor ld . 

Dimethvl Phthalate is a deriva
tive of Phthal ic Anhydr ide , an 
i m p o r t a n t i n d u s t r i a l c h e m i c a l 
which Cyanamid plaj ed .1 p ioneer 
role in developing . Limited to-
day to essential use in he lp ing 
protect the health of our men. 

Dimethyl Phthala te may one day be 
used where insects are just a nuisance 
as well as w here they are a real menace. 
Here is another example ot the scope 
of Cvanamid 's chemical service. 

^ 

American 
Cyanamid Company 
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the Bennett plan is to teach the men to 
work. 

"Many of them never have worked. 
We offer them in work a practical sub
stitute for criminal methods in obtain
ing a livelihood." 

The Prison Placement Officer main
tains contacts with potential employers 
—always—finds jobs for the men re
leased or paroled. The larger industrial 
organizations cooperate heartily. In 
some of the smaller shops the man
agement refuses "because they are 
afraid of an ex-convict." In the opinion 
of the Director this is ra ther absurd. The 
men have been watched closely during 
their term of imprisonment and are kept 
under supervision for varying periods 
after release. Unless they find work they 
are certain to go wrong. 

Fewer repeaters now 

"CRIME cannot be held in check by 
police methods alone. What chance did 
a man have under the old system— 
turned out of prison with $5 in his pocket 
and wearing a shoddy suit t ha t was an 
advertisement of his unfortunate past ? 
Our pr imary purpose is to turn the man 
out better than he was before he came in. 
We're doing it. Only 11 per cent of the 
time-expired men commit offenses dur
ing their period of supervision and the 
paroled men do even better. Not more 
than four per cent get into trouble. The 
percentage of repeaters who come back 
to us is smaller than in s ta te prisons." 

One reason is, no doubt, tha t Mr. Ben
net t believes in business methods. No 
man is ever recommended for parole out 
of compassion. He must earn his release. 
The system knows where he is going, to 
whom and to what kind of a community. 
Mr. Bennett knows the man 's record in 
prison, and can judge fairly accurately 
whether he will develop into a "self re
specting citizen," which is the ul t imate 
goal. No prison system will ever be per
fect, but the federal plan has been grow
ing toward bet terment for 50 years. 
When the public realizes t ha t society 
cannot afford the cost of maintaining a 
horde of criminals on the loose other 
improvements will be made. 

"Trouble is t ha t the people take no in
terest in the criminal problem, except 
as it breaks out on the first pages. We 
shall have the prisons which now m a r 
the American scheme because no one 
has taken the trouble to seek anything 
else. On the one hand a prison is ex
pected to punish and on the other to 
reform. A prison must discipline rigor
ously and at the same time teach self-

reliance. I t is operated according to a 
fixed bureaucrat ic regime and yet is ex
pected to develop individual initiative. 
A prisoner is expected to become a think
ing citizen in a democratic society and 
yet is refused any voice in his own gov
ernance. So the whole paradoxical 
scheme continues." 

One of the failures of the system is 
the variety of sentences imposed for 
identical crimes. Too many convicts 
have done too many years because too 
many judges have come to the judgment 
hour fresh from batt les with their wives. 
Mr. Bennett advocates the passage of 
the bill now pending in Congress which 
would set up a board of trained men to 
review all sentences and, if desirable, 
recommend tha t they be amended. The 
sentencing judge may disregard the 
Boards recommendations but, in tha t 
case, must give his reasons in writ ing. 
Mr. Bennett thinks justice will be better 
served if this bill is passed. But he does 
not ask for mercy. He thinks tha t tears 
and molten tremolos have no place in 
court rooms or in the hear ing rooms of 
parole boards. He only asks t ha t the 
guilty man be given fair t rea tment . 
Nowadays the conscientious objectors 
are his worst headache. They range from 
honest "war resis ters" to the nar row and 
ignorant men who look forward to the 
end of the world at any moment, and do 
not wan t to be caught with a rms in their 
hands when the big crash comes. He 
tries to handle them with sympathy and 
tolerance and is constantly amazed by 
the sound judgment of the 3,000 mem
bers of his staff. All civil service men 
and women, by the way. One staff cap
tain asked to be t ransferred. 

He was s traightened out because Mr. 
Bennett convinced him tha t he was doing 
his duty in his post jus t as his l ieutenant 
son is doing on New Guinea. The objec
tors must not be abused. 

"That is wha t they are hoping for— 
a little hear ty abuse—so they can make 
a political issue of it." 

One conshie refused to eat and, as there 
was no author i ty for his release and he 
could not be permit ted to starve, he was 
fed by force. The story reached the 
papers. An impart ia l committee cleared 
the prison warden on every count. But 
the next conshie may do the same th ing 
in some other prison. Or worse. 

Mr. Bennet t ' s middle name, inciden
tally, is Van Benschoten, and he was 
born in Chautauqua County, N. YM where 
the chautauquas come from. He has jus t 
completed his 25th year in the service 
of the Government. 

Every minute has been interesting. 

A Cleaner Soap is Coming 
A NEW SOAP ingredient used now by 
the Army where ocean water is used 
for bathing and laundering promises a 
soap of increased efficiency for postwar 
household use. Mixed in other soap con
sti tuents, the new mater ia l will remove 
dirt, oil or grease in any kind of water , 
salt or fresh, cold or hot, hard or soft. 
I t also gives a good shave. 

Pos twar variat ions of this soap form

ula will be available as toilet, kitchen, 
and laundry soaps. They will l ighten the 
task of washing greasy pans, will make 
glassware sparkle. This soap lathers 
well and leaves little r ing in a tub. 

The new ingredient is a synthetic de
tergent, a sulfonated product designated 
as MP 646 by Du Pont ' s Fine Chem
icals Division which manufactures it a t 
Deepwater Point, N. J. 

LIFTING 
lO MILLION 

TONS 
of water annually 
A good pump has to take a lot of pun
ishment. For instance, take an average 
size Peerless Pump producing 5000 
gallons of water per minute, lifting it 
from a deep well, 7 5 feet straight up. 
That's a lift of over 1200 tons per 
hour. In one year this pump lifts 
10,957,000 tons. That's a lot of lift
ing. N o wonder so many cheaply-built 
pumps fail. It takes a Peerless to stand 
up under such a load, year after year. 
Peerless precision is worth the effort. 
Peerless stamina is insurance of eco
nomical pump life. 

P E E R L E S S P U M P D I V I S I O N 
Food Machinery Corporation 
301 W. Ave. 26, Los Angeles 3 1 , California 
1250 Camden Ave., S.W. Canton 6, Ohio 
OTHER FACTORIES: San Jose 5, Fresno 16, Calif. 

PEERLESS 
Deep Well 
PUMPS 
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When industry converts 

* 
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W e II win the war. We must win the peace! We must have jobs for 
our returning servicemen. We must produce colossal quantities of 
goods for domestic and foreign trade. And we must do it in record 
time, to lessen the strain on our peace economy. 

That's why conversion back to peace production must be rapid — 
conversion in which AIR EXPRESS will continue to save industry 
millions of man-hours and dollars through speeding delivery of critical 
change-over material. But this is little, indeed, compared with what 

the nation will gain after the war through a vastly expanded 
AIR EXPRESS service to all domestic and foreign markets. 

A M o n e y - S a v i n g , 
H igh-Speed W a r t i m e Tool 

For Every Business 

As a result of increased efficiency developed to meet wartime demands, rates have 
been reduced. Shippers nationwide are now saving an average of more than 10% 
on Air Express charges. And Air Express schedules are based on ''hour.-"', not 
days and weeks—with 3-mile-a-minute service direct to hundreds of U.S. cities 
and scores of foreign countries. 

WRITE TODAY for "Vision Unlimited"—an informative booklet that will stimulate 
the thinking of every executive. Dept. PR, Railway Express Agency, 230 Park 
Avenue, New York 17, 1\. Y., or ask for it at any local office. 

ffefc rte/e F/KSf 

Phone RAILWAY EXPRESS AGENCY, AIR EXPRESS DIVISION 
Representing the AIRLINES of the United States 

HELP 
WANTED 
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The Kids 
Go to Work 

S E N D I N G a boy to do a 1 
man's job turns out bet
ter than the copybooks say 

| N A New York City school not long ago, 
the floor of a room began to buckle dan
gerously. No one could be found to re
pair it. Then the principal and the shop 
teacher decided to let a group of 13-
year-old volunteers t ry . In ro ta t ing 
squads of three and four, the young
sters tore up the floor, replaced a rott ing 
beam, and laid down a new flooring of 
wood and linoleum. In a little more than 
a day, the job was done. Then the kids 
looked around, figured the walls needed 
paint ing and did tha t job. 

This is just one instance in which New 
York school children, in their W a r Work 
Squads, a re pitching in to do work t ha t 
adults would normally perform. In other 
schools, the kids are busy a t every op
portunity. They're mak ing book ends, 
shelves, shoe-shining boxes for Coast 
Guard ba r racks nearby. Sewing and fill
ing with toilet articles scores of cretonne 
bags for distr ibution to service men in 
hospitals. In one school, they've under
t aken the long-needed job of remodeling 
and repaint ing furni ture and equipment, 
and even making equipment needed for 
the lower grades . 

Youngsters only slightly older are be
ing "discovered" by industry. With out
s tanding results. 

Facing a tough manpower problem 
some months ago, the Lockheed-Vega 
aircraf t plants on the West Coast de
cided to t ry kids. A plan w a s worked out 
for hiring boys through the high schools. 
Under the "4-4" program, as it is called, 
youngsters, with paren ts ' consent, t ake 
IQ tests , and stiff physical examina
tions. Those who pass go to work. Those 
from nearby communit ies work four 
hours a day, go to school another four. 
Others from more dis tant localities live 
a t adult-supervised ba r racks near the 
plant for four weeks, working regular 
eight-hour shifts, then go back to school 
for four weeks. 

At the same ra t e of pay as adults 
60 cents an hour to s t a r t and increases 
every four weeks—thousands of boys are 
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working as fliers, burrers, assemblers, 
riveters, draftsmen and mechanics. 

On a gun tunnel assembly job, three 
boys are doing work tha t five women 
once handled. Making plastic hatches 
for fighter planes, two Pasadena school
boys have tied the plant record set by a 
three-man team. 

Seventeen-year-old Dick Fox of Bur-
bank High set a record of taking apart , 
oiling and put t ing together again a ma
chine gun, blindfolded, in 20 minutes— 
to the delight and inspiration of veteran 
armament installers in the shop. Young 
George Marygold came up with two 
ideas for installing switches and panel 
lights on planes which are so valuable 
that the company may patent them. 

"The boys have advanced 25 per cent 
faster than the average workman," re
ports Lockheed's Superintendent of As
sembly, Ray Buckminster. 

Absenteeism is low. Of one group of 
175 boys, only 36 were absent one day 
in a four-week period. That record sur
passes anything the plant has known. 

Spirit is high. The boys not only pitch 
in with a will, but their spirit affects 
other workers. That 's because they often 
make contests out of their work. Two 
groups from rival schools turn on the 
steam and compete with each other with 
all the fervor they'd show fighting it out 
on the gridiron. 

"Boypower," says Mort Bach, Vega 
works manager, "has given us some of 
our outstanding workers and fewest em
ployee problems." 

School work is good, too 
TO HOLD their jobs, the boys have to 
keep up their school work. Ralph Hey-
wood, North Hollywood High School Co
ordinator, makes a typical repor t : "The 
boys we have supplied are far from per
fect. Many are from a group whose 
s tandards are below average in school 
work. Some are discipline cases. But 
many of these are doing good jobs at 
the plant. And their grades are the same 
as before. Some have even improved." 

Let 16-year-old Bill Seiden t a lk : "This 
experience will help me when I get into 
the Air Corps. Also, after the war I want 
the best aircraft job I can get and what 
I 'm doing now will not hur t any. The 
men in the factory really help the kids 
a lot." 

So effective is the plan t ha t California 
educators believe it may have postwar 
application. I t has proved tha t practical 
working experience enhances ra ther 
than detracts from the educational proc
ess. The kid who applies on the job 
what he learns in school unders tands 
education's value. I t ' s no longer an en
forced imposition, but something he 
needs for living and working. On tha t 
basis, he welcomes it. 

Whatever the postwar effects, the 
War Work Squads in New York City 
schools and the California "4-4" plan are 
significant. They show t h a t : 

Give youngsters jobs and you'll have 
fewer delinquents. 

Give 'em jobs and you'll have more— 
and often bet ter—war production. 

— L A W R E N C E N . GALTON 

...to help head off Credi t Losses 
in the uncertain days ahead 

TF ever there was a time when 
manufacturers and wholesalers 

needed an understanding of "The 
A-B-C of Credit Insurance" . . . 
it is NOW! Looking ahead, it 
seems certain that war industry's 
shutoffs, layoffs, and payoffs will 
jolt many a business . . . may 
upset some of your customers 
. . . shut off their ability to pay. 

What companies will be hit? 
How hard? How soon? Nobody 
knows the answers to these 
questions. That's why American 
Credit Insurance can lift a load 
of worry. : . and r i sk . . . from your 
business through the many un
certainties that lie ahead. 

American Credit Insurance 
G U A R A N T E E S P A Y M E N T 
for goods shipped . . . pays you 
when your customers can't . . . 
keeps you from worrying and 
waiting indefinitely for settle
ment . . . puts a definite cash value 
on your accounts receivable. 

Let us give you more informa
tion. Write today for a copy of 
"The A-B-C of Credit Insurance," 
American Credit Indemnity Co. 
of N.Y., Dept. 41, First National 
Bank Building, Baltimore 2, Md. 

^ ^ 

President 

t AMERICAN y 

CREDIT INDEMNITY 

; COMPANY y 

. OF NEW YORK J 
v<2 s* / 

American 
Credit Insurance 

Pays You When 

Your Customers Can't 

OFFICES IN P R I N C I P A L C I T I E S OF U N I T E D STATES AND CANADA 
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OUT . . . WITH THESE 
SNEAKY SABOTEURS 

S m o k e r s 

B-B JEEBIES 
(BITE and BURN) 

Scram, you unseen imps who lurk in ordinary 
tobaccos and torture tongue and throat! Smok
ing is ALL pleasure with Country Doctor Pipe 
Mixture. These three facts combine to make 
it exceptional; extraordinary blending experi
ence, selection of the choicest tobaccos, the 
intelligent use of the perfect moistening agent. 
Trj Couotrj Doctor Pipe Mixture. You'll like it! 

Country Doctor 

A Product 
of Ph,l,p 

Morns 

PLEASURE BY THE PIPEFUL 
If your dealer doesn't have it—writt 
Morris & Co. Ltd.. Inc.. 119 Fifth Ave.. N V. 

70 
PROOF 

SLOE cm 

PEACH 

APRICOT 

ORRRCE 

cm 

HURT Gin 
On.S. WcU/c&t, Int. 

I 0 S T 0 N , I 

Dame Nature's Noblest Cordial 
Continut d from page 

was due in part to its great promi-
an agricultural industry, in part to the 
high regard in which the Founders held 
wine. Jefferson advocated wine as the 
beverage of temperance; and Martha 
Washington's recipes for cooking with 
wine have been assembled into a cook
book and published. 

Since the Civil War a large and im
portant wine industry utilizing native 
grapes has developed in the eastern half 
of the country, particularly in New 
York, Ohio, and New Jersey, along the 
southeastern seaboard from Virginia to 
Florida, and in Michigan; and also in 
Iowa, Missouri and Arkansas. 

This Eastern wine making, which in
cludes all of the five classes of wine— 
Appetizer, White Table, Red Table, 
Dessert, and Sparkling Wines—now 
amounts to a little more than ten per 
cent of the country's total wine produc
tion. 

Cal i fo rn ia goes commercia l 

FOR many years the Franciscan Fa
thers were the only important wine grow
ers in California but they had made no 
attempt to produce on a commercial 
scale. Their wines were made for re
ligious and table use, for treating the 
sick and for the gracious entertainment 
of travelers; but their fame had begun 
to spread and, from time to time, some 
of their wines and brandies were sold in 
small lots. 

About 1824, Joseph Chapman, one of 
the first Americans to settle in Cali
fornia, decided to take up wine grow-

! ing as a business and set out 4,000 vines 
near Los Angeles. Seven years later, 
Jean Louis Vignes, from the wine-famed 

Bordeaux district of France, started a 
commercial vineyard just about where 
the Los Angeles Union Station now 
stands. 

California never tried to cultivate the 
native American grapes because the 
European grapes did so well there. The 
vines which the Mission Fathers had 
planted were descendants of the Span
ish wine grape that had come from 
Spain, via Mexico. The grape they 
planted became known as the Mission 
grape for the simple reason that no one 
knew what else to call it. This was the 
grape that Chapman, Vignes and other 
pioneers planted as they established 
their commercial projects. The Mission 
was a true wine grape, it made a good 
sherry, a fair dessert wine, and a fine 
brandy, but other kinds of wines made 
from this grape were lacking in char
acter. 

So Vignes, realizing the need for 
choice grape varieties, sent to France 
for some pedigreed cuttings. Chosen and 
packed with utmost care, these cuttings 
reached him via Boston and Cape Horn. 
They did well in his vineyard. 

By 1840, wine growing was the major 
industry of the Los Angeles district; 
and Vignes was chartering and loading 
ships (at San Pedro) with wines and 
brandies destined for distant ports. 

Although Vignes started it, the great 
change from Mission grapes to finer 
European varieties was brought about 
by Agoston Haraszthy, a pioneer, an 
Hungarian nobleman, and the founder 
of Sauk City, Wis., who had gone to 
California for his health in 1849. At San 
Diego he planted many new European 
grape varieties—all successful. 

The Gold Rush, starting in 1849, cre
ated increased demands for wine and the 

Leading Farm Crop 
G R A P E G R O W I N G and wine production represent an in
vestment of more than $500,000,000, the cultivation of some 
619,000 acres, the employment of 7,000 to 350,000 workers during 
peak of the harvest , and an average investment of almost $808 
per acre. 

Our annual production of grapes, some 5,000,000,000 pounds, 
is used in four principal ways: for consumption as fresh fruit, for 
drying into raisins, for wine making, and for grape juice, with 
more than 40 per cent of the total going into wine. 

Today—as for the past 50 years—most of the wine grapes of 
the world grow from s turdy, disease-resistant American roots. 

Jus t before the s tar t of the war the United States was ex
ceeded in wine production only by France and her colonies, by 
I taly, Spain, Por tugal , Argentina, Jugoslavia, Russia and Greece. 
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EYE-APPEAL is born 

N< O FRAGRANCES PERFUME the air a round these 

beauty baths. There's no marble . . . no golden faucets. 

Nevertheless, such temples of beauty as these cause a 

billion dollars to change hands in America . . . annually. 

For these are the dyebaths that transform untold thou

sands of yards of goods into marvelous fabrics which 

make the fashion world revolve. 

And here once again you see the magic handiwork of 

man's oldest s e rvan t . . :salt! 

Its pure white crystals are sodium chloride to the 

chemis t . . . providing pure sodium and chlorine—priceless 

ingredients of dyes. Further, salt is used to standardize 

the strength of each lot of dyestuff. 

And to the dyer, himself, the familiar mineral is vital. 

Salt exhausts the dye —causes the color to affix itself to 

the fabric in all its full strength and beauty. 

N A T I O N ' S BUSINESS for July, 1944 

So- important is salt to dyeing tha t International is 

prominently known throughout the textile industry for 

developing a major improvement— the use of saturated 

brine instead of dry salt for exhausting the dyebath — 

which eliminates streaking and spotting. This change 

from dry salt to brine was made possible by the perfection 

of the Lixate Process for producing a crystal-clear, fully 

saturated brine. 

But by the same token, there is hardly an industry 

that does not use salt. And to the majority of these . . . 

International is "Salt Headquar ters ." First, for the unsur

passed quality of its product, Sterling Salt. Second, for 

its unique salt processes. These improve production. They 

save man-hours and money. International Salt Company, 

Inc., Scranton, Pa. and New York, N. Y. Sterling Salt 

for every use —in industry, agriculture, the home. 
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The briefcase ) <>n carry 
i- as important â  Mmr personal attire. h»-
Mir*- )our appearance ia rif>lit! Stebco brief, 
cases and portfolios ar<- Btyled for conven
ience and efficienc)—lightweight, compact, 
durable. 

. . . Available at leading department 
stores, luggage and stationary stores 

Automatic Calculator 
so c o m p l e t e l y automat ic 
that all mental and physical 
effort has been eliminated 
from its o p e r a t i o n . Now 
AVAILABLE, telephone or 
write your local Friden Rep
resentative for information. 

FRIDEN 
CALCULATING MACHINE CO., INC. 

EXECUTIVE OFFICES AND PLANT 
SAN LEANDRO, CALIFORNIA, U.S.A. 

high prices created a rush of vine plant
ing in Northern California. At t racted by 
this activity. European wine makers ar
rived to contribute their centuries-old 
a r t to the industry. 

As the Gold Rush faded out, the State 
Legislature decided to encourage wine 
growing by exempting new vineyards 
from taxat ion for a number of years, 
and 11 years after California had been 
admitted to the Union, Governor Down
ey sent Harasz thy to Europe for a wider 
assor tment of vine cutt ings. Harasz thy 
spent about six months in Europe buying 
more than 100,000 cutt ings of some 
1,400 varieties. In 1862, the cut t ings 
arrived. 

A scourge hits the industry 

MEANWHILE, the dread insect pest, 
phylloxera, had been laying waste the 
vineyards of Europe. Paradoxically, this 
vine louse was a native of America 
t ranspor ted to Europe with some cut
t ings of American vines. Although the 
tough American vines were immune to 
this pest vast a reas in Italy, F rance and 
other countries were destroyed. In turn, 
the phylloxera was shipped back to Cali
fornia on the cut t ings from European 
vines. 

One day in 1874, a vineyard in Sonoma 
County was found dying. Before 1880 
phylloxera was laying was te the vine
yards of Nor thern and Central Cali
fornia. But scientific experimentat ion 
soon came to the rescue by demonst ra t 
ing t ha t the European vines could be 
made safe by graf t ing them to our na
tive American vine roots! 

This discovery was a boon to the wine 
growers of the entire world. Today most 
of the vines of California, and of all 
Europe, grow on the phylloxera-resis
t an t Amer ican roots. 

Entering world markets 

AS early as 1860, California wineries 
had established agencies in New York 
City and shipped their wines via Cape 
Horn to the East . The first t ranscon
t inental railroad, completed nine years 
later, opened to them the remainder of 
the United S ta tes marke t . By 1867, 
Amer ican wine growers were shipping 
their wines to Europe, La t in America 
and Austra l ia . 

Before the t u rn of the century, Cali
fornia wines (in all five classes) had also 
begun to win awards in internat ional 
expositions, and California was compet
ing with the wine lands of Europe for 
world m a r k e t s . Centra l and South 
America, Mexico, Canada, Hawaii , the 
Orient, and Europe were among its cus
tomers . In direct competi t ion with the 
wines of France , I ta ly, Por tuga l and 
Spain, Amer ican wines brought p rem
ium prices in the Bri t ish Isles. 

Although nat ional prohibition dealt 
a ha rd blow to Amer ican vit iculture in 
1920, it w a s not fatal . Many wineries 
closed; but wine mak ing in the individ
ual citizen's basement took a decided 
tu rn upwards and g rapes were in g r ea t 
demand until the m a r k e t collapsed and 
gloom overtook the vineyards. A few of 

the wineries kept on making win. 
the clergy, for medical purposes and for 
other legal purchasers . 

Repeal brought such a large and sud
den demand for wine that the newly re
vived industry could not supply it en
tirely, and some par t s of the country 
received spoiled, inferior, and even syn
thetic wines. The good name of wine in 
America thus jeopardized, responsible 
growers took action. 

In California, through their newly 
ganized association, the Wine Inst i tute, 
they asked the California State 1 ' 
pa r tment of Health and the federal Gov
ernment to establish quality s tandards 
tha t would stop the sale of unsound and 
misbranded wines. 

This move forced the issuance, in De
cember, 1934, of official quality stand
ards for California wines, higher in 
many respects than any comparable 
s tandards in the world. 

Two years later, under the combined 
pressure of Eas te rn and California wine 
growers, the Government issued regula
tions establishing s tandards of identity 
and quality and labeling requirements 
for wines sold in the United Sta tes . 

By 1937, the annual production of 
American wineries had reached a total 
of more than 95,000,000 gallons; several 
of our wineries were ready for interna
tional competition once more. They en
tered their wines in the Par i s Exposition 
of tha t year. Their wines won diplomas 
of honor, awards higher than gold 
medals. 

The industry in wart ime 

JUST before we entered World W a r 
II, the wine makers , realizing tha t 
Americans had never known or used 
wine extensively a t any time, and tha t 
most of the retail wine merchan t s were 
as ignorant of wine and its use as their 
customers, launched a double-barrelled 
educational campaign to acquaint Amer
ica with their product. By 1941 the na
tional consumption of wine reached more 
than 100,000,000 gallons, of which well 
over 95,000,000 were made in the United 
Sta tes . 

Broken down, the picture looked like 
t h i s : 

Grapes crushed for wine-
making 1,038,000 tons 

F a r m value of grapes crushed 
for wine $26,500,000 

Winery value of finished wine 
produced 68,000,000 

Total Federal and State taxes 
paid 41,600,000 

Total paid for t ransportat ion 10,000,000 
Total retail value of wine pro

duced 270,000,000 
Employment in wholesale 

and retail distribution.... 55,000 persons 
Employment in allied in

dustries, including con
tainers, closures, labels, 
services and t ransporta
tion 88,000 persons 

Total annual payrolls for 
wine and allied industries $100,000,000 

Number of bottles used each 
year 450,000.000 

Number of corks 60,000,000 
Number of metal and plastic 

caps 390,000,000 
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Number of freight carloads 
shipped 15,000 

Export shipments of U. S. 
wines t> 43 foreign coun
tries, 1940 397,633 gallons 

Shipments to U. S. terri
tories and possessions, 
1940 480,405 gallons 

Total declared value of all ship
ments outside of U. S. proper $599,680 

Total bonded wineries in U. S 1,064 
Total bonded wineries in California 467 
Total bonded wineries in New York.. 120 
Total bonded wineries in Ohio 147 
Other states 330 
Total t rxes paid federal 

and state governments 
since repeal $200,000,000 

Less wine now—more later 

SINCE our ent ry into the war, wine pro
duction has dropped a little due to the 
demand foi grapes by other users, par
t icularly as raisins and vi tamin sources. 

The grape and wine indust ry is also 
the principal source of about 20 by-prod
ucts, some of which are essential i tems 
needed in the wa r effort, while others a re 
used daily in the household, in the manu
facture of medicines, paint , dye, and in 
food processing and chemistry. The out
put of m a n y of these by-products was 
expanded for war t ime use beginning in 
1941, and there a re indications t h a t the 
increased production will be sustained 
after the war . 

Wineries are the only source of t a r 
t r a tes which are needed in the manu
facture of rayon ( ten ts and pa rachu te s ) , 
medicines and effervescent sa l ts ( laxa
tives and seidlitz powde r s ) ; o photo
graphic chemistry; for dyeing texti les; 
as a labora tory reagent ; in electroplat
ing of mirrors , the mak ing of bak ing 
powder, and in the manufac tur ing of 
metal coloring. 

Other by-products include wine vine
g a r (preferred by m a n y chefs) , g r ape 
and wine jellies, g rape seed oil (used in 
mak ing mayonnaise and pota to chips, 
and the oil is sprayed on seeded raisins 
to keep them from becoming s t icky after 
packing and in pa in t when h igh spread 
and slow drying qualit ies a re neces
s a r y ) , g r ape concentra te (g rape sy rup 
for use in flavoring and sweetening by 
baking, beverage, f rui t pack ing and 
candy indus t r ies ) , g r a p e t ann in (for 
t anning leather, m a k i n g ink, sizing pa
per, for electroplat ing, pho tography and 
as a fixative in the dyeing indus t ry ) , 
wine pomace (wha t ' s left a f te r the fer
menta t ion of wine is used for fertilizer 
and cat t le feed, and i t is also pressed into 
bricks and used for fuel) , carbon, ver
digris, cosmetics. Fehl ing solution and 
dyes a re also made wholly or in p a r t 
from g rape or wine products ; and the 
skins of d a r k g rapes m a k e a g r a p e color 
used in government and commercial 
s t amping of labels on mea t s and cheese. 

The indus t ry is in a splendid position 
once victory has been achieved, to move 
ahead. I t will be in a s t ronger financial 
position, will have bet ter v ineyards and 
wines and improved nat ional distr ibu
tion. There will be an increas ing demand 
for Amer ican wines as a resul t of higher 
s t andards and honest labeling and the 
falling off of exports from Europe . 

WAR WORK 
that will lead to better 
peace-time packaging 

When peace comes we will be better quali
fied than ever to meet new packaging needs. 

W e have been building machines 
right along to meet special war-time 
wrapping requirements. Equally im
portant, many of the armament ma
chines we build, particularly the Navy 
Gyro-Compasses, embody advanced 
mechanical principles applicable to 
packaging machinery. And all of the 
equipment has called for the high
est type of designing skill and the 
finest precis ion workmanship . 

W h y not discuss your pres
ent and post-war packaging 
plans with us now? Wri te or 
phone our nearest office. 

SPRINGFIELD 7, MASS. NEW YORK CHICAGO CLEVELAND LOS ANGELES TORONTO 

PACKAGE MACHINERY COMPANY 
Over a Quarter Billion Packages per d a y are w r a p p e d on our Machines 

F A B L k to' •nd 

NOW, y o u c a n g e t c o m p e t e n t h e l p 
i n t h e d e s i g n i n g a n d c r e a t i o n of 

f a b r i c p a r t s o r p r o d u c t s . 

You c a n g e t e x p e r i e n c e d a s s i s t a n c e 
i n t h e s e l e c t i o n o r e n g i n e e r i n g of 
n a t u r a l o r s y n t h e t i c f a b r i c t o m e e t 
y o u r n e e d s ; 

You c a n g e t e c o n o m i c a l m a n u 
fac tu re of f a b r i c p a r t s o r p r o d u c t s 
o n modern e q u i p m e n t by e x p e r i e n c e d 
w o r k m e n . 

. . . le t T u r k e n g i n e e r s h e l p y o u 
p u t f a b r i c s t o w o r k i n t h e d e v e l o p 
m e n t of n e w p r o d u c t s o r i n i m p r o v 
i n g y o u r p r o d u c t , i t s o p e r a t i o n o r 
s a l a b i l i t y . . . w r i t e fo r c o m p l e t e 
i n f o r m a t i o n . 

THE C. K. TURK COMPANY 
Product Development Division: 

333 North Michigan Ave.. Chicago, Illinois 
Factory and Home Office: South Bend, Indiana 

PRODUCTS MADE OF FABRICS 

/ 

Your shipments get accurate, 
faster delivery with Stenci l-
Marked addresses. Requires no 
experience. Saves up to $50 

>\ monthly in shipping room time. 

Prompt delivery in three sizes 
to meet Government specifica
t ions . . .^" , 44" and 1". Write for 

prices and booklet. 

MARSH S T E N C I L 
MACHINE COMPANY 
72 Marsh Bui ld ing 
Belleville, 111., U.S. A. 

7! 

<C 
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U . S . A I R 
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MARSH 
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Keeping Women on the Job 
By K A T H E R I N E D O Y L E 

SAN F R A N C I S C O house

wives work out a practical 

plan for cutting down absen

teeism among war workers 

I N SAN FRANCISCO, a group of house
wives have found one answer to the ques
tion of how to recruit more women for 
war work. 

They have formed a Neighbors' Work 
Exchange to meet household emergen
cies and thereby to help free housewives 
for outside jobs. 

The Exchange is a non-profit organ
ization, makes no charge for its services. 
It was started in June, 1943, by two 
women who had faith in the idea, it now 
has four branches and expects soon to 
have more. 

The Exchange is staffed by volunteer 
workers, is sponsored by the Industrial 
Committee of the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce. 

H o w the plan wo rks 

HERE is the way it operates: If, for in
stance, a young mother explains that, 
through economic necessity, she must go 
to work but must first have someone 
to care for her small children, the Ex
change either finds a foster home for 
the youngsters or else locates a neigh
bor to come in and look after them In 
their mother's absence. 

Or, if a housewife would be free for 
a war job except for the care of an aged 
relative, the Exchange finds a "neigh
bor's aide" who will come into the home 
each day, prepare lunch, do a little 
housework, get dinner started, and per
haps take her charge for an occasional 
visit to the park. 

Through the efforts of the Exchange, 
a working mother can entrust her chil
dren's shopping to neighbor or depend 
on her to take the youngsters to the 
dentist or oculist. 

The Exchange makes no attempt to 
set a price on the work of the neigh
bor's aide, but does advise on a rate that 

us fair to both employer and em
ployee. 

The idea for the Neighbors' Work Ex-
< hange occurred to Dorothy Clark Fried-
lander early last year as she sat in class 
at the University of California where 
she had enrolled for a war training 
course in personnel management. 

GABRIEL MOULIN 

Her daughter was ill for two weeks but Mrs. Mooney, through the 

efforts of the Neighbors' Exchange, missed no days at the plant 

Government agencies to whom she 
suggested the plan recognized its po
tentialities but could also see the ob
stacles : dependable volunteers would be 
essential to staff the centers, "angels" 
in the form of landlords would be neces
sary to provide free office space, and a 
sponsoring group would be needed to 
supply financial assistance. The agencies 
would not undertake the responsibility 
of launching the project. 

Sponsored by Junior Chamber 
FINALLY, Mrs. Friedlander decided to 
test the plan on her own. She and Mrs. 
Hazel Roemer, a friend from the USO, 
found a landlord who would give them 
free rent and they were off. They hand-
lettered signs for the windows: "Em
ployed Women Engage a Neighbor to 
Solve Your Household Problems"—and: 
"Housewives, Earn Money and Speed 
War Effort by Helping Your Neighbor 
Hold a Job." 

IVirs. Friedlander had some handbills 
printed and distributed. 

By the end of the first week, the two 
pioneers had found some volunteers to 
help them, and by the end of the first 
month, a good staff. 

By August, the women were satisfied 
that the Neighbors' Work Exchange was 

sound, and Mrs. Friedlander took the 
plan to the San Francisco Junior Cham
ber of Commerce which agreed to spon
sor it. 

The accomplishments of the Neigh
bors' Work Exchange so justified the 
faith of its pioneer workers and sponsor 
that a second office was opened in No
vember. The first week the new center 
was in operation, 27 cases were com
pleted. 

In December, the two centers made 
186 placements and in January, 225. 
In February, the original office alone 
completed more than 200 cases, a record 
which has been more than maintained 
ever since. 

A third center was opened in Febru
ary. The first day it was in operation, 
four new foster homes in the neighbor
hood were located, and eight neighbor's 
aides braved a downpour to register. A 
fourth "Exchange" was opened the lat
ter part of May. 

In addition to the San Francisco Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, the Neighbors' 
Work Exchange now has the help and 
counsel of a small advisory group in
cluding representatives of the Health 
Department, U. S. Employment Service. 
Parent-Teacher Association, and Com
munity Chest. 

Mrs. Friedlander attributes many of 
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the ascomplishments of the Exchange 
to the "human element." 

"Because the volunteers are well 
known in their neighborhoods, in many 
instances the solution of a case becomes 
simply a question of 'selling' a woman a 
job to help her neighbor," she says. 

There was, for instance, the case of 
a young mother of two children who 
came into one of the centers in tears one 
day. She was about to be evicted, she 
said, and had applied for war housing, 
but was told she would not be accepted 
because she worked in a non-essential 
industry. 

She had given up her position, found 
a job in a war plant, but in so doing, had 
to disrupt her home schedule. In the new 
job, she would have to leave her house 
at six o'clock in the morning—and what 
could be done about care of her six- and 
seven-year-old youngsters from that 
time until their school began ? 

The Exchange found a woman in the 
vicinity who was willing to be at the 
little family's home at six o'clock in the 
morning, get the children up, give them 
breakfast, take them to school, call for 
them at 2:30 p.m., and stay with them 
until their mother came home before 
dinner. 

Two problems: one solution 

THEN there was the wife of a service
man who had come to San Francisco to 
be near her husband who was stationed 
at a nearby camp, and could find no place 
to live. 

The volunteer at the desk explained 
that she did not work on housing, only 
on an exchange of services. The young 
woman replied that she would be willing 
to work out her housing problem in that 
way, if necessary. 

Just then the phone rang, and the 
voice at the other end explained that she 
was Mrs. C, a serviceman's wife em
ployed nights at the postoffice. 

The woman who had been taking care 
of her 13~months'-old baby had been 
forced to leave, and Mrs. C. explained 
that if she did not find someone else, she 
herself would have to resign her posi
tion. She required no work, just some
one to be in the house nights with the 
child. 

The volunteer explained the situation 
to the woman in the office, found her re
ceptive, and introduced the two women 
over the phone. They worked out a mu
tually agreeable plan, and through 
"teaming up," solved the housing prob
lem for the one and the help problem for 
the other. 

"The greatest demand the centers 
have is for cleaning on a weekly basis," 
says Mrs. Friedlander. "Our second larg
est number of requests is for the care of 
invalids or the aged by the hour. In child 
care, the centers receive the most calls 
for care of infants. There are nursery 
schools for older children, and wherever 
possible, to avoid duplication of effort, 
volunteers direct mothers to such es
tablishments." 

The success of the Exchange has 
brought many requests from nearby in
dustrial areas for details of the plan and 
help in getting similar projects started. 

GIVE YOUR DOLLARS 
A WORTH-WHILE JOB 

You get no lasting good f rom dollars loosely 

spent. But the dollars you put into war bonds 

or l i fe insurance are engaged in essential em

ployment. 

Let's sketch a plan 
tor your family 

Qffie PRUDENTIAL 
INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA 

A mutual life insurance company 

HOME OFFICE NEWARK. NEW JERSEY 

Another Record for Morse Chain • • 
Because Morse chain "has what it takes" to stand up in the steady grind 
of drill rig operation, it is participating in the drilling of the world's 
deepest well. Morse silent and roller chain is THE recognized means of 
dependable power transmission on a multitude of jobs, 
ranging from delicate movie projectors to drill rigs. 
For any power transmission problem, consult a Morse 
engineer. 

SPROCKETS FLEXIBLE COUPLINGS CLUTCHES 

MORSE CHAIN COMPANY . ITHACA, N.Y. . DETROIT 8, MICH. • A BORG-WARNER INDUSTRY 
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DO YOU W A N T 

NEW PRODUCTS Foreign Trade After the War 

DEVICES* PROCESSES 
for Postwar Manufacture? 

• Our "New Products Service" will 
enable you to obtain volume items 
lor postwar manufacture without en
countering the usual expense and 
d i f f i c u l t i e s . Many p r o d u c t s now 
available. We study your facilities 
and submit only items that deserve 
serious consideration. Phone, wire 
or write for details of this service. 

NEW PRODUCTS DIVISION 

DESIGNERS FOR INDUSTRY, INC. 
2915 Detroit Avenue , Dept. N-6 

Clevelond 13, Ohio 

LxttSJroi^. 

RATES 
FROM 

*6 
»4 « » i 

^MiMfltff?!i5 
16,H & K • WASHINGTON, D. C. 

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC CO. 
DIVIDEND NOTICE 

Common Stock dividend ^ o . 114 

A cash dividend declared by the Board 
of Directors on June 14, 1944, for the 
second quarter of the year 1944, equal 
to V \ of its par value, will be paid 
upon the Common Capital Stock of 
this Company by check on July 15, 
1944, to shareholders of record at the 
close of business on June 29, 1944. 
The Transfer Books will not be closed. 

E. J. BECKETT, Trcasur, • 

San Francisco, California 

^ftip/UWeYOUR POSTURE 
!v - WITH A D O / M O R E 

Fitted To You. 
DOMORE CHAIR CO., INC. 

E L K H A R T , I N D I A N A 

Are you read}? Or—are you missing 
something? 48-page Buyers' Encyclo
pedia illustrates, describes 500 items. 
Covers fire, police protection, safety, 
industrial maintenance. FREE! Write 
General Detroit Corp., Dept. 3-C. 2270 
E. Jefferson, Detroit 7. 

(Continued from pa 
th< Latin American countries, which 

accumulated exchange resource* 
during the war. They will not find it ne< -

. to maintain government controls, 
but will probably be in good position to 
start exporting their basic products, lot 
which there is likely to be a considerable 
demand for some years after the war. 

Accordingly, it would seem that In 
some countries, notably in Europe, the 
postwar attitude toward international 
competition will be marked by a trend 
toward "directed" trade, that is, trade 
influenced by agreements between the 
chief supplying countries, or associa
tions of producers in the various coun
tries, to allocate markets, set fixed 
prices, and control other competitive 
factors. 

As a matter of fact, some of the im
portant British organizations like the 
Federation of British Industries, the 
World Trade Alliance and the Cotton 
Board Committee, have definitely come 
out in favor of such arrangements. 

Our own attitude will naturally be in
fluenced by a number of legal and politi
cal factors and is, therefore, difficult to 
predict. 

Some t rade agreements 

THE fact that our own Department of 
Agriculture has been considering for 
some years, and has actually partici
pated in, the negotiation of international 
agreements to regulate trade in sugar 
and wheat, and the distribution of Latin 
American coffee in the United States, 
might be interpreted as an indication of 
a favorable attitude toward interna
tional agreements on our own part—at 
least as a contribution to the solution of 
the problem of agricultural surpluses. 
Whether we later favor similar agree
ments on non-agricultural products will 
undoubtedly depend on their effective
ness and our experience. 

But of all the differences between our 
time and Britain's, we must pay par
ticular attention to one of the most revo
lutionary changes in our thinking about 
the economic future. The change con
cerns our attitude toward employment, 
a natural development of the Great De
pression, intensified and accelerated by 
the present war. 

Unemployment as a social and econ
omic problem has interested nations for 
many years. Unemployment crises were 
not unknown before the last depression. 
However, before the First World War, 
employment was more or less tacitly re
garded as the result of certain policies 
which provided a favorable environment 
foi the private development of produc
tive resources. Fluctuations, regarded as 
the unfortunate but inevitable by-prod
uct of our economic system, caused no 
very serious questioning of the basis of 
free enterprise except among radical ele
ments whose political strength was in
sufficient to influence economic policies. 

The disastrous unemployment during 

the Great D* a, following tl 
perience with managed economy during 
the First World Wpr. brought moi 
ous criticism. Many objective and son. 
what conservative observers began to 
question th< ty of the lystem to 
op.ratr successfully under the changed 
conditions In production and interna
tional relationships. The spearhead 
the attack was aimed at the distribution 
of the national income and the adequa 
of the profit incentive alone to provide 
full employment. 

"Fu l l e m p l o y m e n t " a n d t rade 

AS a result of these experiences, "full 
employment" has emer, domi
nant objective in the postwar economic 
plans for the democracies. » 

There is wide difference between "full 
employment" as a starting point and 
an automatic result of sound economic 
policies. As a starting point, "full em
ployment" brings to the forefront tin 
subject of national economic planning— 
for instance, the size ot OUT national in
come, its distribution, production and 
consumption planning. In many 
this implies, if it does not advocate, cen
tral direction of the key factors of tin-
national economy. 

The "full employment" theme c< 
quickly up against the subject of foreign 
trade. It raises immediately this qii' 
tion: Are we going to be In a position, 
from a domestic, political and SOI 
viewpoint, to adopt the measures ne< • 
sary to resume economic relations with 
the outside world? We shall probably 
not have to answer that question until 
sometime after the war's close. 

It seems generally agreed that be
cause of the accumulated demand for 
consumption and capital goods, most of 
our industries will not need to look for 
foreign markets to maintain capacity 
production. We can go further and say 
that, during that period, we shall prob
ably have the highest per capita pur
chasing power in history. 

But that is the short-term probability. 
What are the long-view prospects for 
our foreign trade, assuming successful 
reconversion here and reconstruction 
abroad through international coopera
tion? 

It is at this point that the United 
States must make its choice between 
economic nationalism and international
ism. The choice will not be easy. Each 
has a price. 

Let us look first at the problems in
volved if we are to be effectively inter
national in our economic viewpoint. We 
shall, of course, want to export not only 
more manufactures but more raw ma
terials, fibers and foodstuffs, because 
they bulk large in our productive capac
ity. Shall we produce cotton and wheat, 
for example, in a free market, to meet 
world prices ? If we do, what about our 
domestic agricultural policies such 
parity prices? 

What shall we be willing to do about 
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our tariff on foreign goods? Must we 
require our cattle-raisers and packers 
to compete, not only overseas, but at 
home, with the Argentine? 

What of our manufacturers of textiles 
and shoes? If we do not let in all that 
could come in from foreign countries, 
at a reasonable tariff, just how much 
shall we permit to compete with our 
American producers? 

Again, brisk international trade re
quires participation in international 
banking, :urrency and credit deals. It 
would require our active participation in 
overhauling the international banking 
structure, largely wrecked before the 
war by the depression, and made a 
shambles in Europe by the Hitler New 
Order. 

Finally, there is the important factor 
of our foreign investment policy. We are 
familiar with the stimulating effect of 
our investments on our export trade dur
ing the '20's. That stormy career does 
not seem very inspiring, and the Amer
ican private investor may be little in
clined to invest liberally abroad after the 
war. 

These are only a few of the problems 
we must solve if we really intend to pro
mote foreign trade throughout the 
world, and thus gradually reduce the 
pressures at home and in other nations 
which result in nationalism and in polit
ical antagonisms. 

But suppose we finally decide that 
they are too difficult, that there is no 
hope of striking a fair balance. We must 
consider the possibility that political and 
other disturbances or laqk of interna
tional cooperation may hold up the eco
nomic reconstruction of certain coun
tries. We must consider, too, that our 
domestic situation will be complicated 
by pressure for protection of war-born 
industries and by the threat of serious 
unemployment. 

W h a t price isolation? 

UNDER those circumstances, we may 
develop a substantial trend toward eco
nomic isolation. 

If that is our choice, what is its price ? 
Let us start by describing the state of 

economic isolation. In its extreme form 
it would mean that we would use our 
productive facilities primarily for the 
direct supply of our domestic market 
and confine our economic relations with 
the outside world to the exportation of a 
sufficient amount to pay for such im
ports or services as would be absolutely 
necessary. 

Under those conditions it would not be 
safe to count on any returns from pre
vious investments and our trade would, 
therefore, be reduced to an exchange of 
commodities, probably in the form of 
bilateral clearing arrangements. We 
would naturally have to maintain vari
ous controls to keep the trade within 
prescribed limits. We would also have to 
ignore world price levels and would 
probably retain the production of sub
stitute products at higher costs than the 
natural products that would have to be 
imported. 

It is obvious that if, in accordance with 
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fitytf for less than Ic a man per week 
When workers sweat their systems lose essential 
salt . . . And salt is essential. It gives tone to the 
blood. It keeps body fluids in equilibrium. It 
helps maintain proper body temperatures. 

Loss of this salt through sweating dehydrates 
the body . . . thickens the blood . . . causes Heat-
Fag. The resulting fatigue and inalertness make 
production sag and accidents rise. 

To drink water alone is not the cure. It only 
dilutes the body fluids. The result is heat cramps 
. . . and more loss of production. 

The real answer, recommended by industrial 
doctors and endorsed by America's greatest cor
porations, is to place salt tablets at every drink
ing fountain. Then, workers who sweat can get 
the salt they need when they take a drink of 
water. Morton's Salt Tablets are the easy, simple, 
sanitary way to replace the body salt sweated out. 
And the cost is less than 1 cent a man per week. 

This Is What Happens 
When Sweating Robs 
the Body of S a l t . . . 

stir loss tfftcr 
tssmoe 

uss tr mi TI rut * 
itfwrt*c{t° 

HUT Ot MPS 

'*)srnirion 

QUICK DISSOLVING 
(less than 30 Seconds) 
This is how a Morton's Salt Tablet 
looks when magnified. See how 
soft and porous it is inside. When 
swallowed with a drink of water, it 
dissolves in less than 30 seconds. 
Case of 9000, 10-grain %*)60 
salt tablets • 

Salt-Dextrose tablets, 
case of 9000 - - • 

$2< 
$315 

MORTON'S DISPENSERS 

They deliver salt tablets, one at a 
time, quickly, cleanly—no waste. 

Sanitary, easily filled, durable. 

800 Tablet size - • - $3 .25 

Order from your disfribulor or direct
ly from this advertisement . . . Write 
for free folder. 

MORTON SALT COMPANY, Chicago 4, III. 
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M.S.WALKER,INC. 

America's 

HOSPITAL 
Symbol of Service 

CA N you remember the hospitals of 1900 
or 1910 or even 1920? 

Today fine equipment and facilities sup
plement professional skill. Adequate hospital 
care m u s t b e a v a i l a b l e t h r o u g h o u t our 
nation. 

Hospitals improve and maintain individ
ual and public health. The American Hospital 
Association through assistance to member 
hospitals advances the quality o f hospital 
care. T h e 77 Blue Cross plans approved by 
the association now make hospitalization in
stantly available to 15,000,000 Americans. 

Industry, by presenting improvements at 
American Hospital Association conventions, 
has substantially aided this progress 

Companies whose postwar plans include 
the hospital market may present their prod
ucts at the 46th Annual Convention in 
Cleveland, October 2 to 6, and by advertis
ing in the journal — Hospitals. 

The American 
Hospital Association 
18 E. Division St., Chicago 10, III. 
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such a policy, we should stop or seriously 
curtail our imports of rubber, silk and 
tin, England, the Netherlands and Japan 
would be deprived of dollar exchange 
and therefore could not buy our cotton, 
tobacco and foodstuffs, unless we in
creased our imports of some of their 
other products or used more of their ser
vices, which would be inconsistent with 
our basic policy of economic isolation. 
This would involve a shift in our do
mestic production toward greater con
centration on meeting the domestic 
demand. In some cases this might mean 
a change to a new product. 

Nationalism means control 
THE much more important implication 
of economic isolation would be the in
troduction of economic planning on a 
national scale, inevitably with a con
siderable degree of government inter
vention. It is hardly to be expected that 
our producers, confined to the domestic 
market, would choose a policy of free 
competition, or that labor and the public 
in general would put up with the dis
turbances connected with unregulated 
competition. 

We might, therefore, expect some 
form of market allocation, probably 
combined with price and wage controls. 
It is also to be expected that the objec
tive of full employment would become 
Still more pronounced, since the Gov
ernment would have to assume direct 
responsibility for balancing the various 
parts of the national economy. 

If we should adopt, or drift, or be 
forced, into such a policy, we must rec
oncile ourselves to a virtual loss of com
petitive capacity. While this might not 
be a serious matter in view of our at
titude toward export trade under a pol
icy of economic isolation, it deserves to 
be considered in connection with some 
of the measures involving subsidies and 
special forms of protection that will 
probably be advocated during the post
war period, even if we do not go in for 
full economic isolation. 

Since, under the assumed system, 
practically all our productive facilities 
would be used directly or indirectly for 
domestic consumption, the resulting 
high standard of living, as expressed in 
wages and labor standards, would in 
many cases raise our cost of production 
above the competitive level. In some 
cases our productive efficiency and the 
economies of large-scale production will 
probably keep prices down, but there 
is little reason to expect it in the case 
of agriculture or most of the industries 
producing raw materials. 

The effect of our farm policy on the 
exports of cotton and wheat indicates 
clearly that, although a country may 
adopt economic policies designed to raise 
the standard of living of a class of pro
ducers, for valid social reasons, it cannot 
compel other countries to share in the 
cost of such reforms by paying higher 
prices for the products involved, unless 
it has a monopoly or can control com
petition through international agree
ments. Export subsidies do not solve the 
problem, except temporarily and at the 

SALES 
EXECUTIVE 
AVAILABLE 
A man with the highest personal 

qualifications, who is now with lead

ing manufacturer of quality steel 

products. 

His wide experience includes con

version, sales administration, and 

national personal field contacts 

with important trade executives in 

jobbing, mail order and chain or

ganizations. 

He is 48 years old and interested in 

negotiating with a company having 

post-war expansion problems. 

Send Your Inquiry To:— 

BOX # 70 

% NATION'S BUSINESS 

1615 H ST.. N. W. 

WASHINGTON 6. D. C. 
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i Adequate protection 
tor Your Property 

Save 
Critical 
War Material 
Production speed
up, conges t ion , 
large inventories, 
untrained em
ployees, shortage 
of man power are 
rapidly increas
ing fire losses. 
Check over your 
property today 
and help the War _ 
effort by extinguishing fires before they hav 
time to spread. 

After Victory Opportunities for Distributors 
Later on when materials are more plentiful we will 
need many Distributors for open territory. Register 
your name and address today for one of these 
Distributor Openings. 

THE FYR-FYTER CO. 
Dept. 26, Dayton 1, Ohio 

e had 

BUY WAR 
B O N D S ! 
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WITH A BACK OF STEEL 

Makes Light Work 
Out of Tough Sweeping Jobs 
Steel back of Speed Sweep brushes is the 
basis of unique construction for faster, easier, 
better sweeping. Block is % usual size — easier 
to handle. Tufts of longer, better fibres are 
more compact — provide "spring and snap" 
action. Handle instantly adjustable to height 
of sweeper — reduces fatigue and strain. 
Speed Sweep brushes are built to outlast 
ordinary brushes 3 to 1. 

FULLY G U A R A N T E E D 
Since Pearl Harbor Speed Sweep brushes 
have proved their superiority in many thous
ands of factories under varied conditions. 
They are unconditionally guaranteed to meet 
your requirements. Prompt shipment on 
AA-5 or higher priority rating. Write for 
styles, sizes, and prices today. 

^Milwaukee Dustless 
Qj B R U J H COMPANY 

^-^ 5 2 2 N. 2 2 n d S»., M i l w a u k e e 3, Wis. 

cost of the taxpayers . Besides, a subsidy 
policy would not be consistent wi th the 
policy of economic isolation. 

While we are on the subject of our 
farm policy, it is wor th mentioning tha t 
our legislation for the support of agr i 
cultural prices provides tha t the price 
of cer tain products be maintained a t 90 
per cent of par i ty for two years after 
the war . 

Public opinion is a t present so dom
inated by the immediate w a r t a sk t ha t 
there is no safe basis for forecast ing our 
postwar economic policy. We cannot be 
sure whether there will be enough sup
port for adequate part icipat ion in world 
reconstruction and whether all the im
plications of economic isolation will be 
recognized and properly evaluated. 

I t is conceivable that , considering our 
resources, we could a t ta in a relat ively 
high s tandard of living on a self-suf
ficiency basis, provided we are willing 
to accept the implications—economic, 
political and social—of nat ional eco
nomic planning. 

I t L3 hardly necessary to emphasize 
the changes in our th inking and w a y of 
life which such a regime would involve. 
On the other hand, a policy of inter
national cooperation would also require 
considerable changes in our a t t i tude 
toward internat ional and domestic eco
nomic problems. 

Considering our foreign t r ade t rad i 
tion and our s t ake in the preservat ion of 
free enterprise, we shall undoubtedly 
m a k e a val iant effort to resume and 
s t rengthen our economic relat ions with 
the outside world. Our potential contri
bution is too g rea t to be fet tered by eco
nomic isolation. 

Veteran Comes Home 
O n e of th is w a r ' s ve te rans who was in
valided home and still does his bit for 
victory is Andrew Zuna, ship electrician 
for Federal Shipbuilding and Dry Dock 
Co. a t Kearney, N. J. 

Going ashore from a landing barge in 
Sicily he was wounded in t he fierce fight
ing, now he is helping build the ships to 
suppor t other landings, and also helping 
to relieve the manpower shor tage a t th is 
yard. 

^ ^ w ? / * * 
Aao* H0 

# The world's best fighters and bomb
ers—Flying Fortresses, Lightnings, Mus
tangs, Wildcats, Thunderbolts, to name 
only some . . . keep their guns blazing in 
sub-zero altitudes with H. & A. Electric 
Contact Heat Units . ; . almost univer
sally specified by U.S. Army and Navy as 
standard aircraft armament equipment. 
Made in every conceivable shape, size 
and contour to fit pipes, valves, cylin
ders and containers to maintain exact 
temperatures of free-flowing or viscous 

• liquids, H. & A. heater 
units are now being a-
dapted to n u m e r o u s 
industrial uses. 

• Ask us to solve your contact 
heating problems. Write- H.&A. 
Engineering Department, 100 
Leroy Avenue, Buffalo 14, N.Y. 

In nearly any shape, size and capacity 

rUtl*U 

P L A N T S I N B I N G H A M T O N A N D 

B U F F A L O, N E W YORK 
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The above letter tells the story in the words of a gratified user of Commercial Credit service 
Our booklet, "Capital Sources," tells how Commercial Credit makes thousands or millions 
quickly available for any sound business use. Write or telephone our nearest office for a copy. 

Commercial Credit Company 
Baltimore 2, Maryland 

Commercial Financing Divisions: New York Chicago San Francisco Los Angeles Portland, Ore. 

Capital and Surplus More Than $65,000,000 

I N S T A L L M E N T F I N A N C I N G OFFICES LOCATED IN PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA 
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Capital Scenes... <z*td 

Lingerie's on the line 
THE government man who has just re
turned from London says the English 
people are still puzzled by us. They think 
of us as amusing, helpful in many ways 
and, on the whole, rather likable, but too 
much given to chatter. 

"Take this matter of postwar Europe. 
The average Englishman's idea, if he 
could be persuaded to put it into words, 
is that the wash has gone through the 
tub and is now on the line. By and by 
the pretty underthings will be ironed 
out. But not soon." 

Whereas we seem to think—says he— 
that we can present our idea of an agree
ment to Europe, with spaces left for 
signatures. He says the English people 
seem to think that when the war is won 
the real scuffling will begin. They are a 
hardboiled lot, he says, and he likes 
them. After having been exposed to the 
English influence for a time he is not 
nearly so sentimental as he used to be. 

One war may end in 1945 
THEY are engaged in licfting Germany 
and will go on until Germany is licked. 

"Then I think England will favor some 
kind of a settlement that will aid the 
world to get back to business. So far as 
I can see no one wants to scrap Ger
many, even if now and then some one 
sounds off that way. A starved Germany, 
unable to buy, would be a standing 
promise of another war. But Germany 
will be held under control. It is argued 
that for two or three years 1,000,000 or 
more men must be held in garrison in 
Germany to avoid a post-demobilization 
glut of manpower at home. Not much is 
said of this by public men—which is 
contrary to our practice—but it is taken 
for granted in government circles. One 
thing is certain. By hook or crook Bri
tain will provide jobs for the working 
people. Perhaps by heavily subsidizing 
export industry. But—somehow." 

U. S. must be kept strong 

THIS does not involve—he said—any 
antagonism to United States industry: 

"Britain's future prosperity is tied in 
with tha t of the 
United States. If we 
were to slump, Britain 
would crash. I do not 
believe there will be 
any empire prefer
ence in the future. If 
I have read correctly 
the thought of re

sponsible British leaders, the trade of the 
Empire and the Commonwealth and our 

own world trade will be regarded as a 
pot to be shared. Even that of India." 

He admitted that this will amount to 
a world revolution in trade matters but 
he thinks it is sure to come. 

Small states may merge 
NOT much is being said publicly but 
responsible British statesmen think that 
a coalition of the smaller European pow
ers, in one or another form, will be 
forced by postwar conditions: 

"It is all very well to say that the three 
Great Powers will insist on the domina
tion of Europe in order to maintain 
peace, and that the smaller states will be 
permitted to huddle individually under 
their benevolent wings. But the small 
states are thinking of their own futures 
as well as of sweetness and light." 

Juan Trippe in the air? 
FURTHER gossip is that Juan Trippe— 
Pan-Am Airways—will be the director 
of an effective airway net. This might 
be privately owned and 
controlled, or privately 
owned and controlled 
by the federal Gov
ernment , or jointly 
owned, privately op
erated, and directed as 
to policy by the fed
eral authorities. 

"The director might not be Trippe. My 
money is on him as of today. But there 
will be an air net. That is regarded ascer
tain. The Government will have enough 
of an interest in it to be able to protect it 
against other nations." 

In London people think Admiral Jerry 
Land—U S. Mercantile Commission— 
is a probable for head of whatever body 
will handle our huge fleet of cargo ves
sels after the war. England realizes—or 
fears—that the fleet will be kept in being 
and not sacrificed as after the First War. 
Englishmen like Land. They think he 
will play fair. But he does not play kiss
ing games. 

These things are known here 

THESE considerations—"not to be ac
cepted as certainties; no one can say 
today what tomorrow may bring"—ex
plain to the voyager quoted why certain 
things are happening here. During the 
interim between the First and Second 
Wars, for instance, other countries got 
a necktie on the world communications. 
We had cables and radio, of course, but 
not always where we wanted them. 

"The dope is that we will set up a 
world net under the direction of James 
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Lawrence Fly, now Director of the Fed
eral Communications Commission. He 
has had that idea in mind for a long 
time." 

No nation could stop us, in the opinion 
of the man quoted. Perhaps no one would 
want to stop us. 

A United States of Europe 
IF FRANCE, Holland, Belgium and the 
Scandinavian countries were to get to
gether under one leadership, they would 
become another Great Power. A score 
of effective reasons has prevented this in 
the past. Some very astute British lead
ers think the Second War has made 
some such grouping imperative in the 
future. 

"Remember that France never loved 
Britain and certainly the De Gaulle 
France does not love us today. In times 
past France has been able to provide 
leadership of a very definite sort. The 
Second War may have burned out of the 
French body politic certain highly 
poisonous elements." 

Britons never will be suckers 
THE returned voyager said that he liked 
many things about the English political 
methods. For instance— 

"Congress recently raised the debt 
limit to $260,000,000,000. Readers think 
that establishes the total debt. In fact 
it does not take into consideration enor
mous sums the country owes and must 
pay. Secretary Jesse Jones's RFC made 
lots of money at one time. Now some 
of the RFC's subsidiaries are losing lots 
of money. Senator Harry Byrd chases 
the 50 free-as-air corporations around 
now and then. Even Mr. Byrd, who 
wants to know, has not been able to 
find out how much they are in the red. 
Comptroller General Lindsay Warren, 
at the request of the House, identified 
26 presidential agencies which came into 
being by a Rooseveltian fiat, live on the 
money the President allots them from 
his special funds, and make such finan
cial reports as they wish. All of which 
totals up to a debt that is as indefinite 
as the wood tick population of the Bitter 
Root mountains." 

England, says he, does not do things 
in that loose way. 

But our hearts are pure 

THERE is in the English House of Com
mons a committee that is so seldom 
heard of that he has even forgotten its 
name. Committee on 
Documents or Ac
counts or Records or 
something of that sort. 
Occasionally it gets 
interested in what is 
going on in some de
partment of govern
ment, and it meets in a 
small, dark room, and puts the responsi
ble officials on the grill: 

"And I mean grill. Maybe a year later 
the committee prints a report which has 
little circulation outside of libraries. 
But it has all the dirt. . . . There may be 
a full dress debate or Questions Asked 
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^ 1 On MI.R makes one of the largest 
^ ^ and most diverse lines of regis
tering equipment in the world. The 
purchase ofanyOHMER Register thus 
becomes an investment in the skill, 
facilities, and experience that go into 
the manufacture of the entire OHMER 
line. That is another reason for re
membering OHMER when you make 
your plans for peace. 
OHMER REGISTER CO. ,DAYTON I , 0 . 
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CASH REGISTERS for e v e r y type of r e t a i l s to re 
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and a Government may topple over." 
Therefore, he said, English govern

ment agencies are not reckless or extrav
agant with money. They spend freely 
when tha t seems wise. Some one in the 
English Government knows, a t this min
ute, the debt of the nation to the ut ter
most sixpence. 

Col. "Bi l l" Donovan and his SOS 

COL. "BILL" DONOVAN spends an un
stated sum of money on enterprises of 
his Office of St ra tegic Services and tha t ' s 
all right. No one wants to know—par
ticularly. I t is the general but unspeci
fied conviction tha t Colonel "Bill" has 
served the Allied cause manfully by his 
s t ra tegic services. Any one who sought 
to interrogate the Colonel would be 
t reated like a weasel in a henhouse. But 
the re turned voyager observed sadly 
tha t the lesser brand of officialdom is 
sometimes just as haugh ty to inquirers 
into their operations. 

Wil l Clayton brushed off 

EVEN so impor tant a person as Will 
Clayton bumped into the Wall of Silence 
recently. Clayton is 
the Surplus Proper ty 
Adminis t ra tor . Those 
uninformed on his 
pas t a r e referred to 
the May issue of N A 
TION'S B U S I N E S S . He 
will handle something 
like $50,000,000,000 of 
surplus property, more or less, and he 
wanted to know: 

"Will companies buying war plants 
from the Government be liable to prose
cution under the an t i t rus t laws if such 
purchases increase their control of pro
ducing facilities in basic indus t r i e s?" 

At torney General Biddle might reply 
tha t he cannot bind any future a t torney 
general and refer to the Tennessee Coal 
and Iron case of 37 years ago. Mr. Clay
ton can decline to put such w a r plants 
on the marke t . But it certainly cramps 
the style of possible purchasers . 

Tough job of appraisal 

MR. CLAYTON has another problem to 
consider. These p lants were built under 
forced draft . Some were wrongly lo
cated. All cost more t h a n they could 
have been built for in t imes of peace. 
But when we w a n t to sell them their 
values will be governed by precisely tha t 
same law of supply and demand t h a t r an 
their costs so high. 

To be frank about it, the $50,000,000,-
000 face value of the surplus propert ies 
will slide off in a buyers ' ma rke t . 

Then there will be ta lk of profiteers 
and merchan t s of dea th and rascal i ty 
and whatnot , to a fare-you-well. One of 
the a f t e rma ths t h a t are beginning to 
loom up like a barn in a fog. 

Tale of a true patriot 

FOR the benefit of those who think tha t 
Amer icans will soon be reeling around 
with their eyes falling out because of 
ba th tub gin— 

"Before the war ," said James V. Ben
nett, Director of the Bureau of Federal 
Prisons, "we used to have 10,000 to 
12,000 offenders against the liquor laws 
each year. Now we only get in 3,000 to 
4,000." 

P e r h a p s some of 
those who did not get 
i n t o p r i s o n w e r e 
moved by lofty mo
tives. Bennet t asked 
one moonshiner where 
he got the sugar from 
which to make his 
whisky: 

"You ought to know 
no law, Mr. Bennett. I 
sorghum." 

I wouldn't break 
used nothin' but 

M. Maverick, guardian angel 

THAT able and sincere Maury Maverick, 
custodian of the Smaller W a r Plants ad
ministration, is planning to extend his 
range and scope. Mr. Maverick feels 
tha t the 184,230 manufac tur ing plants 
—employing for the most p a r t fewer 
than 1,000 men—must be guarded and 
aided by government when the pinch 
comes. If it comes. There are other 
small businesses in addition to the small 
manufacturers , who—Mr. Maverick 
th inks—must have information and 
help. Therefore Senator Murray had in
troduced a bill changing the name of 
Maverick's adminis t ra t ion to the Small
er Business, etc., and extending its life to 
1947. Presumably extending Mr. Maver
ick's life coincidentally. One is bound to 
recall Dr. Alvin Hansen 's (those who 
would like to know more about Dr. 
Hansen see June N A T I O N ' S B U S I N E S S ) 
scheme to form a National Inves tment 
Board, with power to control business 
output and income. 

More benefits for workers 

I F THE pending Wagner-Crosser bill 
becomes a law railroad workers will be 
paid benefits during sickness as well as 
during a period of unemployment, 
female workers will be entitled to 27 
weeks mate rn i ty benefits, and annui
ties may be set up for the surviving 
members of a worker ' s family or other 
relatives. I t is backed by the powerful 
railroad unions, by the Railroad Retire
ment Board, and by various officials in 
the Government who have long been 
planning an expansion of the Social Se
curi ty Act. 

The changes would be financed by an 
increase in the rai l road payroll t axes 
from $250,000,000 to $350,000,000 a year, 
and by an increase in the t a x paid by 
employees from $130,000,000 to $230,-
000,000. The Wagner-Crosser bill, ac
cording to its sponsors, introduces en
tirely new "social concepts." I t is in fact 
a preview of the changes which will be 
asked a t the first opportune moment in 
the existing Social Securi ty law. 
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" I t isn't dim . . . 
I t isn't foggy anymore. 

"After two years of war, this is how I see it . . . 
this is how it looks to me from the gunner's seat 
of an SBD . . . 

" I 've seen men and planes and squadrons of 
planes darken the sky and shake the earth with 
the thunder of their motors and their bombs . . . 

" I ' ve seen battleships and fleets of battleships, 
cruisers, destroyers, carriers whipping the sea in 
a welter of white water, drowning all sound with 
the roar of their guns . . . 

" I ' ve heard the endless surf beat of a t tacks tha t 
roll in and smash at a beachhead again and again 
and then overrun islands and shoals of islands 
with tidal waves of landing craft, tanks and 
trucks and men . . . 

"I've seen the power of America at war! 

"And I can see what this same power . . . the 
power of free and individual men working to
gether . . . the power to produce limitless num
bers of things . . . can mean to me . . . to my folks 
. . . to my America . . . after Victory! 

" I see a new America, an America where there 
will always be work to do . . . where there will 
always be a greater future to look forward to . . . 
where there will always be unlimited opportuni ty 
for me and every man to dream, to build, to 
grow . . . along with our country. 

"Tha t ' s what I see . . . 

The Army-Navy "E" awarded to Nash-
Kelvmolor Corp., Propeller Division. 

T h a t ' s what I believe must be . . . 
Tha t ' s what Victory means to me!" 

• • • 
After Victory we must convert the full force of 
America's vast productive capacity . . . now 
doubled by the demands of war . . . to produc
tion for peace. For in this way Victory can be 
made real for those who are fighting for it . . . in 
this way America can continue to grow . . . in 
this way the hopes of all of us can be realized. 

The progress of Nash-Kelvinator before and 
during the war will not stop when war ends. 

Today, we're building 2,000 h.p. P r a t t & Whitney 
supercharged aircraft engines for the Navy ' s 

Vought Corsair and Grumman 
Hellcat fighters . . . Hamil ton 
Standard propellers for United 
Nations bombers . . . readying 
production lines for Sikorsky heli
copters for the Army Air Forces. 

And when the last war product 
rolls off Nash-Kelvinator 's pro
duction lines . . . every new skill, 
new method, all our new knowl
edge, will be applied to the build
ing of automobiles, refrigerators 
and electrical appliances. They 
will be better automobiles, better 
refrigerators, bet ter electrical ap
pliances than have ever been built 
before. 
NASH-KELVINATOR CORPORATION 

Kenottha Milwaukee OETttOlT Grand Rapida Lunaing 

Naval Aircrewmen select
ed from volunteers at 
Naval Training Stations 
are now manning the 
guns in the Navy's great 
new dive bombers and 
torpedo bombers . . . 
playing a major part in 
breaking the back of Axis 
sea-air power in the Pacific. 
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Help them "Get there fint 
w/fh the most." Buy more 
Bonds for Victory * • * 

It's always first with Chesterfields - first for 
Milder Better Taste-with the most in smoking pleasure 
for you and all your friends. 

Yes, these are the winning qualities you 
want and expect in a cigarette. Chesterfield 
does it and says it in 5 Key-words.. . 

RIGHT COMBINATION • WORLD'S BEST TOBACC 
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